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ABSTRfiCT

Although specialised agencies of ‘'the United Nations Organisation 
have assisted in the development of the Nigerian fishing industry^ thi.? 
assistance has been directed mainly to the organisation and managetrent 
of traditional fishermen of the riverine villages whilst the less labour- 
intensive and more productive industrial fishing at sea has been left to 
the exploitation of foreigners. More than 160 trawlers, seme being more 
than 3,500 CRT, currently operate under licence in the exclusive economic 
zone of Nigeria and not one of them is manned entirely by Nigerians.

Ihe subject of manpewer development in the sea-fishing industry 
of Nigeria is therefore one that is in need of urgent attention and so 
the purposes of this project are to direct attention to it, to 
the main problems associated with it and to offer seme constructive 
suggestions concerning it. In the achievement of these ends, the author 
examines the international provisions for training, the relevant laws 
and regulations of Nigeria, the School of Fisheries already pg-habi i gbiad 
in Nigeria and the general maritime training in the country. Using his 
experience of the training systems of seme other countries, he then hip
lights the lessons to be learned and proposes possible solutions to the 
main problems identified.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRDDUCTICN

1.1 Background And Objectives

The historical, geographical and political nature of Nigeria 
demand the protection of fishermen, preservaticn of marine life and 
development of manpower for all types of maritime activities. Fishing 
is the traditional occupation of the inhabitants of the Coastal States. 
The United Nation Development Progranms (UNDP) and the Food and Agri- 

2 cultural Organisation (FAO) have, in the past fifteen years or more, 
given the federal and state governments, various forms of technical 
assistance: one of vhich being the organisation and management of the 
Artisanal and Inshore small scale fishery. Production in this sector 
has inproved but the gap between demand and supply has not appreciably 
followed. The demand for fish has increased considerably in the past 
few years, and presently stands at about 1.5 million tons. This in
crease nay be attributed to the rapid increase in the Nigerian popula
tion and to the drought in the ncrthem part of Nigeria, vhere meat 
production has considerably decreased. The need for improved fishing 
by way of industrial (marine) fishing is undoubtedly a positive solution.

In an attenpt to acccnplish the progranme of bridging the g^ 
between demand and sipply the tfederal and State governments have sup
ported the industry by way of subsidies, easy term loans, tax exenptions, 
etc. But quantifing the adequacy of food by its availability can be 
misleading. A survey conducted in this sector reveals that the industrial 
fish-landing in Nigeria is done by sea-fishing boats which are chartered 
in-partnership by Nigerians, iranned and maintained by foreigners: the 
spare parts for maintenance being imported. Insurance and classification 
are also done outside Nigeria. In addition the smaller fishing boats, 
most of vhich are registered in Nigeria, are in almost all cases man- 
ned by foreigners. Under this situation, vdien every cost attracts for
eign exchange, it might be cheder for the Nation to inport the fish
landing in this sector from say Denmark or Norway than continuing exploi
tation of the Nigerian Exclusive Eccncmic Zone (EEZ) According to

1 and 2: Specialised bodies of the Unitied Nations Organisation.
3: A Quantitative Analysis of Food Requirements by S.O. Olayide and Co. 

Published by the Federal Dept.of Agriculture.
4: The text of the legislative provision is contained in Annex 1. 
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research ccnducted by Gulland in 1968, demersal fish in the Zone of 
West Africa (Gulf of Guinea Included) do not make long-range migrations 
along the coastline, therefore the resources could be conserved until 
Nigerians are ready to make policies, sv^ported by the necessary infra
structure, for effective execution.

2Ihe industry covers a navigable area of 33,460 km on the 
continental shelf and 2,.600^km2 of brackishwater, and also distant 

water fishing potential, stretching along the 776 km long coastline 
throu^ the 200 miles of the EEZ. It is also possible throu^ the .Toli- 
•cy of BCCJ’SAS (Economic Countries of West Africa) to obtain licences’ for wider 
and richer areas of the entire off-shore of Vfest Africa. As previously 
mentioned, various state governments have invested a lot of money in 
trawlers without success, but a large number of private conpanies are 
successfully operating with foreigners at the helm of affairs, man
aging and manning the vessels. Twenty seven Nigerian coipanies own 
inshore fishing vessels totalling-_Ll,000 GET and 30 companies own ■ 
distant sea fishing vessels totalling 165,000 GET from ninty seven 
vessels as of the first of December 1983. ’ These coipanies, by law, 
must have 60% share holding by Nigerians. This is an indication of 
the sea-fishing activities going on, under licence in the country.

The Government, in realisation of the ever Increasing demand 
for fishset rp the department of fisheries to administer, amongst 
other things, the school of fisheries vhich was founded in 1969. In the 
sixteen years since its inception no skipper has been prodxx3ed. 
Research conducted in 1978 gave a modest estimate requirement of 
120 skiipers'7 1985.

5. Resource J^praisal of Artisanal fisheries by G.W. Ssentongo and 
Ajayi (FAD and Institute of Oceanography).

6. Figure caiputed from data obtained from licencing office of the 
Nigerian Department of Fisheries.

7. Research conducted by Fadaycmi and others of Nigerian Institute 
of Oceanography and Marine Research (NICMR).
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A look at the human resources shows that 2.2 million students 
enrolled in secondary schools vhile 47,000 enrolled in Technical (vo- 

g 
cational) colleges in 1981/82 session - the 1atest'avai1able figures - 
(other than school of fisheries). Also worth mentioning is the 174 mill ion 

. 9
Naira financial allocation to this sector in the 1981-85 national 
development plan. However, most of the money has been spent in the 
development and organisation of the Artisanal and small scale fisheries.^® 

But with the understanding of vdiat industrial fishing can contribute to 
the future of Nigerians, a more positive step should ' be taken 
in the direction of a gradual but effective participation ;ln this sector for 
posterity.

Ihe education of Maritime personnel, like other types of ed
ucation, is the building in the minds of people the broader urxierstanding 
of the trade in which they are involved. It will afford individual 
self-reliance and pranote national economic, advantages in the trade 
on a T’Jorld basis. 7V1 though it is accepted in principle that training 
is necessary, no apparent effect of all the efforts is forseable unless 
changes are made in the current process of training. Ihis project will 
endevour to highlight the main problems inherent in the current process 
and suggest'a workable system of training and general Irprovement of the 
industry.

8. Figures obtained and published by the Nigerian Federal Ministry of 
Education.

9. Ihe Nigerian (Naira) is ^proximately 1 U.S. dollar. Fig. by 
Chief Awotesu Mcnistry of State at 7th session of CECAF.

10. Development under the special body (NAFPP). National Accelerated fish 
production project.
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1.2 Methodology

This project has been prepared using two methods of data 
collection. The first is descriptive, obtained by reference to books, 
literatures, newspapers and interviews. Interviews and discussions were 
carried out with personnel of the following offices; Federal Ministry of 
Agriculture, Department of Fisheries, the Nigerian Institutue of Ocean- 
ography and Marine Research (MICMR), the School of Fishery, Federal 
Ministry of Educaticn etc. - See Bibliography.

The other method was by using a questicnaire to be answered by 
the Nigeria crew members of fishing vessels. This was discontinued 
after about 15 vessels because every vessel attended was maimed by 
foreigners except the deckhands vdio were mostly employed on the vessels 
arrival at the landing jetties for manual discharge and transfer of 
fish pallets into waiting trucks. Further data’were therefore extracted 
from my office, the Federal Ministry of Transport and Aviation Maritinr 
Division, from the records of the survey and register.

The infocmation obtained is them presented under various chapters 
and caipared with the knowledge of other countries, bearing in mind the 
relevant International Convention provisions to formulate a scheme for 
Nigeria. This is presented in a form that should be suitahia for our 
local conditions without attracting drastic financial ccmitments or 
infrastructural changes.

1.3 Scope

The project begins by presenting Nigeria as a coastal state, 
describing the geographical, historical and political nature. It 
discusses the existing fishing industry and endeavours to briefly 
describe the Government's participation in the trade.

Bearing in mind the capital intensive nature and rides involved 
in fishing vessels, the arm of Government that controls the safety, 
certification and manning of these vessels is desm-tbed in detail. 
This area of the Government, Maritime Division of the Ministry of 
Transport and Aviation is substantially influenced by certain Inter
national Organisations (of vdiich Nigeria is a meirber), therefore these 
organisations are also described.
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Then caning to manpcwer development, the existing and future 
educational system of Nigeria is examined. Hie existing naritiitE 
training facilities, the process of examination certification and man
ning in the fishing industry are discussed, which then lead to the 
recoimended, training systems, examination and certification, ansBdmsnt 
to existing regulations and manning of fishing vessels. A reccnrnendaticxi 
for harmonising the various maritime training sectors is presented. 
Hie conclusions and reocnmendaticns summarises the inadequacies of the 
present system and suggests means of canbating them with a view to 
presenting a better and more fruitful ^iproach.
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CHAPTER 2 - NIGERIA

2 ♦ 1 Geograig^cal

Nigeria is located in v^st Africa between the latitudes 
4® 17' N and 13® 48' N; and longittdes 2® ^1' E and 14® 27' E. 

Her neighbour to the west is the Republic of Benin, to the east is 
the Republic of Cameroon, to the north the Niger and Chad Republics and 
to the south is the Atlantic Ocean (Bight of Benin with a coastline of 
about 800 kiloneters). The total area is about 356,670 square miles. 
It has numerous rivers but sciie of the major cres7~Ii]^''the River Niger 

vhich is about 900 kilometers long, enter the country through the 
Republic of Niger and flews into the Atlantic (Bi^t of Benin via a 
delta.) The other major river is the Benue vhich the country via 
the Republic of Caireroon and. flows into the Niger at Lokoga (position 
about the centre of the exuntry. See Figure 1.) Figure 1 shows the 
relative^position of tiie rivers. To the north east of the country, a 
large fresh water lake is located (Lake Chad) which is also shared by the 
Chad Republic, the Cameroon and the Niger Republic, for this reason, 
it is administered by the Lake Chad Basin Ocmissicn made up by menbers 
fron the four countries. There is also the manmade lake at the Kalnji on 
the Rj.ver Niger. Both lakes provide remarkable fresh water fishing 
grounds.

2.2 Historical

Nigeria in the sixteenth century had about 16 regions vhich were 
called enpires or kingdoms. These kingdoms were relatively small and 
independent of one another. They fought each other but aign t-radpa 
between themselves. In the early nineteenth century the Islamic 
Fulani Enpire united most of the northern and central kingdems thus 
bringing the northern part under one Islamic doctrine. The southern 
part (south of the Niger and Benue) divided further into smaller kingdoms. 
During this period, the Europeans came to Nigeria and other west African 
countries, some to trade and some as religious missionaries. The British 
moved into southern Nigeria (near the coast) to protect tN^ir traie.
In 1885 Europeans agreed to divide Africa. The boundry of Nigeria 
was drawn without consultation with the people and the chiefs even though 
they were ruling through the latter. As a result sane ethnic groups 
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were divided between different countries. For exanple the Oyo 
indegenes are to be found in the present Nigeria and Republic of 
Benin. In several places the people resisted Europeans but were not 
strong enough to drive them out. Subsequently in 1900 a fixed bound
ary was established with the British and German influence. The latter 
were controlling a narrow eastern strip of the then modem Nigeria 
vdiile Britain in 1914 developed a central government with three re
gional goverrments in the rest of the country. Many new things wre 
introduced, amongst them were western education, the english language, 
river and land transport, (although crude native river transport and 
fishing existed), trade and banks. Ihe British law system replaced 
most local laws. But Nigerians did not want to be ruled by foreigners 
and began to struggle for independence, vdiich was achieved in 1960. 
Ihe independent Nigeria was a federation of regions. Each region con
trolled its internal affairs and shared the national wealth. Unfortunately 
there was disagreement between the regions and various allegations of cor
ruption against the central government vhioh led to the military take over 
in 1966. In 1967 the regions were divided and the entire country became 
twelve states. This same year,Nigeria suffered a civil war vhioh nearly 
split the country, but the central government eventually won in 1970. 
Ihe "United Nigeria" then existed with its twelve states until 1976 
vhen seven more states were created. In 1979, the military government 
then prepared a new constitution and conducted an election to place 
civilians in control of the affairs of the Nation. However in, 1983/84, 
on New Years Eve, the military took over power again due to the disgust 
of the general public in the corruption and inccnpetency of the govern
ment in power.

2.3 Political

Nigeria had a population of 55.6 million from the controversial 
report of the 1963 census. There were allegations of movement and 
arbitrary records of people in sane areas of the country during the 
exercise, (revenue allocation is partly dependent on population). 
But in the absence of any other figure, this figure is used as a basis 
for the population of the country until today. It is assumed from 
statistical analysis that the growth rate is about 3% which means an 
annual increase of 1.3 million. Thus by 1985 the population is 
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estJjxated to be 96 million, this figure is also c3ebatable. However, 
the number of persons per square mile varies considerably in different 
parts of the country, from under 100 persons per square mile in certain 
parts of the north to over 1,000 persons in the coastal states.

The country is divided into 19 states, namely Kano, Oyo, 
Sokoto, Kaduna, Imo, Benue, Gcngola, Bomo, Anambra, Ruzara, Banchi, 
Plateau, Niger, Cross-River, Ondo, Bendel, Rivers, Ogun, and Lagos. 
Ibe last six states share the Atlantic coastline in the following ratios. 
Cross River 105 km, Rivers 300 kn>, Bendel 96 km, Ogun and Ondo 95 km, and - 
Iagos state 180 km. However sane of these states are blessed with estu
aries and deltas vAiich provide for subsistence and small scale traditional 
fishing, while some of the other states have lakes and rivers vdiich provide 
similar fishing opportunities. Those six states share on the west of the 
coast the Bight of Benin and on the east the Bight of Bonny, both Bi^ts 
being part of the Gulf of Guinea. Fishing on subsistence level has 
always been the tradition of sans southern races in the country. In the 
delta area, for instance, houses have been built on stilts since the 
inception of mankind in the country (no actual date recorded). This 
particular race never knew any other means of feeding but fish and vegetables. 
Their only means of tranppoitvjere rafts and dug-out canoes. In anycase 
sans of these settlers are not linked by land. They believe so much in 
waters (Rivers, Seas, etc.) that it is a taboo if a newly bom baby does 
not float vhen dropped into a river.

Similarly, in villages along rivers and lakes, fishing has always 
been the means of subsistence. The fishing was basically for the require
ments of the family, therefore there was never any motivation for adequate 
preservation. For this reason, this method of fishing created a measure 
of co-operation amongst neighbouring villages in settlements because of 
occassional excess catches.

2.4 The Early Fishing Methods

The people did not neve too far away from their places of abode 
but they had means of sensing rich areas of the rivers and swanps for 
fishing. In carder to get at these places, they needed dug-out canoes 
and rafts - in fact this practice is still going on in a good nunber of 
villages and settlements today. Dug-out canoes are used in sheltered 
swanps where the nengrove forest protects the water or in fresh calm but 
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deep waters, lhese boats were usually small varying in length fron 
between four metres to ten metres. However in shallow streams and swanps, 
the fishermen just wade into the waters and set their tr^ps. Various 
methods were enplcyed by the fishermen to catch fish, ranging fron the 
rather primitive, non-productive and labour Intensive wounding gear, 
line fishing (line with hook), basket trap, fence tr^ to lift nets.

There are also various net fishing methods, v^iich are more pro
ductive, and enployed by the majority of fishermen fron snail family 
groups to large co-operative aiK3 industrial oaipanies. However, the types 
of net used are also an indication of the industrial capacity of the group. 
A smaller groip may enploy sinple, less prxxiuctive falling gear* nets 
vhile others may enploy gill nets and beach seine nets vdiich are similar 
to the modem industrial types. The overall perspective of the present 
fisheries would be inccitplete without mentioning the existing infrastruc
ture. Whether or not these infrastructural developments are adequately 
supported by manpower development is left to the judgenent of the reader.

2.5 Existing Fisheries Infrastructure

The fishing industry must be considered as a carposite unit 
made up of fishing gears, fishing grounds, fishing boats, fish bind
ing jetties, fish storage facilities, fish distribution processes, fish 
preservation facilities, fishing boat repair facilities, boat builders, 
availability of spare parts and materials, and adequate marpower in all 
these areas.

All fishing gears are inported exo^t the primitive single 
hand gears vdiich are locally made by blacksmiths. Gears, ranging from 
twines, nets, floats etc. are not manufactured in Nigeria. As for fish
ing boats, there are registered boat builders at various locations on 
the coastal states. The follcwing are exanples of such oarpanies:

1. The Nigerian Shipbuilder at Port Harcourt in Rivers State.

2. The Delta Boatyard at Warri in Bendel State.

3. Thermo Steel Nigeria Limited in Warri, Bendel State.

4. The C^xi)o Boatyard at Opobu also in Bendel State.

5. The Damens Boatyard in Lagos State.
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6. Ihe Port Marine Services in Lagos State.

7. The r>orman Long Nigeria in Lagos State.

Most of these ocnpanies engage mainly in repairs v^le few do 
construct steel dunp barges and small open boats of less than 10 netres. 
There are other yards principally for repairs, such as the Federal Ministry 
of Transport Inland Water Ways in Warri, the Nigerian Ports Authority 
in Lagos and Burutu (Bendel State), and the Silver Anchor Nigeria limited 
in Lagos. However, a ccrrpany called Almarine Nigeria Limited does man
ufacture GRP boats specifically for fishing purposes. This yard nay be 
regarded as the only significant ocitpany supporting the fishing industry. 
There is also the Epe Boat Yard under the Lagos State Government. One 
of the objectives of the yard is the manufacture of steel and GRP fishing 
boats. We are yet to see if this yard will ever support this industry to 
any significant extent. Furthermore, under the co-operation of FAD, a 
workshop was built at Uta Ewa vhich mainly caters for the needs of out
board engines, but it is hoped that in future bigger' inboard engines and 
trawler maintenance will be carried out.

The Federal Government, in its effort to promote this industry has 
developed, to varying stages, fishery centres in each of the coastal States 
at,

Lagos State - Yovoyan

Ogun State -

Ondo State - Orieke Iwamimo

Bendel State - Ogeye

River State - Oyorokoto

Cross-River State - Uta-Ewa

They are designed to acocninodate landing jetties, storage, repair work- 
shros and depots for distribution. In addition many private fishing 
ootpanies do have similar landing jetties. However, only about 10% of 
the total catch is sold on the open market as fre^ fish, the rest are 
mainly smoked (less spoilage vhich is considered in the region of 30 to 
40% ). The distribution is channelled throu^ "fish manmies" idio are 
mostly wives and mothers of local or co-operative fishermen, except in 
bigger industrial ccmpanies vhich use refrigerated road vehicles to the 
hinterlands. In recent times some oaipanies eanploy the use of drying 
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kilns developed by the industrial research institutes of the Federal 
Government. The existing manpower development is presently carried 
out in the following Federal Government institutions:

1. Federal fisheries school of the Department of Fisheries, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Victoria Island, Lagos.

- 2. Federal Fisheries School, in New Bussa.

3. Imo State College of Agriculture UrauagMo-Chaji in Owerri.

4. Cross-River State School of Agriculture in Obubra.

5. Federal School of Fisheries Maiduguri.

The above named institutions offer various courses in fishery technology 
■but (1) is the only institution offering marine courses. Further training 
is carried out^t various fishery centres under the scheme of the extention 
services in co-operation with international organisations but limited to 
fishery technology as opposed to the marine training for vdiich this project 
is all about.

Lagos State Government established a vocational fishermen training 
school at Yovoyem in Badagfry Division in 1980 to train the children 
of fishermen in modem fishing techniques. This training is however limited 
to a small scale fishing sector, operating in a co-operative system.

It will suffice at this stage to lock into the fishing industry 
from the modem perspective in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 3 - THE NICEKiaN FISHING INDUSTRY

3.1 Introduction

The fishing industry of Nigeria is passing through an initial 
phase of transition over from the traditional to the modem methods 
of exploitation. Ihe use of Indigenous dug-out canoes, sails or pAddiA 
crafts and less effective gears (as mentioned in the previous chapter) 
is fast giving way to fishing with mechanised canoes, larger powered 
crafts employing more effective and sophisticated equipmet such as echo 
sounders, radar, fish locating equipment, etc. In view of this rapid 
transition, it is necessary at this stage of the project to look into 
the grounds available for fishing, the structural pattern of the industry, 
the present rate of exploitation by way of the nutrber and capacity of the 
vessels, the production relative to demand and finally the Government 
process of support and control of the industry.

3.2 Fishing Grounds of Nigeria

Ihe available fishing grounds in Nigerian territorial waters can 
be divided into the continental shelf, brackishwater, rivers and fresh 
water lakes.

Figure 2 and Table 1 shew the extent of the continental shelf 
vhich, as it follows the 40m deep cent our, is considered as a fairly taI i- 
able boundary of the thermocline seperating the upper layer oceanic cur
rents from the lower oceanic currents.

Ihe thermocline tends to limit the extent of the distribution of 
the demersal fish stocks. Ihe zone between the hi^ water mark cn shore 
and the 40m depth contour, running parallel to the coast at an average 
distance of 37km from the shore vhich contains the demersal resources 
that provide opportunities for the further development of the artisanal 
and coastal inshore fisheries. Considering the continental shelf, shown 
in Figure 2, and using the boundary to dictate the thermocline contour 
depth of 4Qm, this puts the coastline of the Cross^River State at 129km 
as against 105 km (ch^ter I). Hence the coastal inshore fishery of Cross- 

2
River operates in an area of about 4,700 km (up to the 40m contour). Ihe 
Niger Delta (River State Coastal area) the activities of the Artisanal 
Coastal Inschore fisheries cover an area of about 8,200 km (based cn the 
work of Scott 1966), for most of the Lagos, Ogun and Cndo States. The 
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ccntinental shelf is narrcwer off Lagos State, the 4Qm depth contour 
narking the thermocline is located at a distance of 11 km (6NM) off-shore. 
35nerefare the area available for most demersal stocks (located between 

2 the shore and thermocline) is about 1,800 km . Bie continental shelf area 
between the shoreline and about lOfath. (18m) contour is almost exclusively 
fished by the artisanal fishermen but both the artisanal and industrial 
fisheries ej^loit the continental shelf sector between 18M (10 fath) and 
40 m (22 fath). Estimates of the ccntinental shelf area for the sector 
with a depth range of (a) o-18m and (b) 18-91m for the coastal states are 
given in Table 2.

The brackishwater sector consists of estuaries, beach ridges, 
intertidal mangrove swanps, intersecting nontidal rivers and winding 
saline creeks. The exact area of the brackishwater sector for the entire 
Nigerian coastline is unknown except for the Niger Delta portion, vhich 
was estimated by Scott in 1966 in his research work that the permanent 

2 saline creeks form an area of 1,000 km , whereas the intertidal mangrove 
2 swanps ccrtprise an area of about 5,048 km . Additionally, the intersect

ing rivers and estuaries plus beach-ridges carprises an area of about 
2 2679 km and 688 km respectively. Thus, the total brackishwater area 

2 for the Niger delta part is about 7,415 km . The inland extent of the 
mangrove swanp delimits the brackishwater area. The brackish water area 
of the coastal zone of Nigeria between the Benin River and Cross River 
has been measured in detail by Nduaguba (1983) and the various coastal 
sectors are shown in Table 3.

The relative position and length of the rivers are shewn can Figure 1. 
Hoover the territorial water of Nigeria is defined within the context of 
maritime law as 30 nautical miles from the lew water mark on the coast or 
the sea-ward extent of the inland waters. This definition is useful for 
the purpose of jurisdiction in as far as the operation of fishermen are 
concerned, but may not, infact affect elicitation of the fish because 
the Economic Zone Act allcws ej^loitation of fish (under license) to be 
as far as 200 Nautical Miles from the "base line" of the country - the 
base line is defined as the external limits of the territorial waters 
Figure 3 shews the location of the estuaries and major coastal settlements 
with good fishing prospects.

It will suffice at this stage to place in pergpecti^the structural 
pattern of the industry iirfiich describes industrial Artisanal, inshore, 

coastal and brackish water fisheries.
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3.3 Structural Pattern Of Nigerian Fisheries ,

Ihe structure of Nigerian fisheries illustrated in Figure 4 can 
broadly be divided into two sectors: the Artisanal gbAry and the 
Industrial fishery.

Artisanal fishery: can be subdivided into inland and lake fresh 
water fishing, and coastal and brackishwater fishing. The two inodes 
make use of motorised, paddle and sail canoes, but in the more rural 
areas traps and other hand-gears are employed. The general characteristic 
of this rural sector is that it is made tp of numerous figbing units and 
Individuals all along the sea coasts, swanps, lagoons, deltas and fresh 
water streams. They are scattered and sone are inaccessible in seme 
seasons of the year. In such cases their production is subsistence or 
locally ccranercialised. It is also characterised by low yield per single 
unit, lew earnings and being labour intensive. Operations are semetimes 
seasonal er on a part-time basis in vhich case they are oembined with 
cash crop agriculture. This sector, is assisted by the State and Federal 
Goverrments by way of loan; - ccmfortable re-payment terms, distribution 
of gears and most importantly in the management and organisation of 
individuals into units or co-operatives. Table 4 shows the statistics 
for the number of canoes, motorised and ncn-motorised between 1971 to 
1979 which are the lattest available figures. The Federal Government 
set up a body under the Department of Fisheries to take charge of the 
National Accelerated Fish Production Project (NAFPP). This body, in 
collaboration with the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAD) of the 
United Nations, has organised the fishermen into co-operatives and fish 
villages. Under this scheme it has became easy to allocate government 
subsidies, collect catches and educate the fishermen. For instance the 
subsidies donated by the Federal Government through this project bet
ween 1981 and 1983 were:

Canoes - 460
Outboard Engines - 613

11. "Base line" Refer to The International Law Of The Sea.
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Fishing Nets - 5,369
Indicator Buoys - 10,010 
Plastic Floats - 23,750 
Lead - sheets (Rolls) - 1,565 
Twines (Spools) - 4,242 
Hocks (Pieces) - 13,250

Similarly sone State Governments have assisted to the same extent. 
For instance Lagos State between 1980 and 82 si^pplied;

Fishing Nets - 2,145 bundles 
IVdnes - 25,000 (lbs) 
Floats - 10,000 pieces 
Outboard Engines - 900 of various sizes.

This exercise has awoken the morale of the fishermen in this sector.
It has generated greater confidence in members of co-operative societies, 
so much so that freelance fishermen consider the job as highly lucrative. 
Cii the Government side, spoilage has reduced considerably, and production 
has risen to the extent that 65% of the total landings are from this 
sector. Another premising objective of this project (NAFPP) is the ip- 
grading of small-scale artisanal fishermen into a modem trawling industry. 
To this end many fishermen associations have received larger (but inported) 
boats at half price. The Governments have also entered into contract 
with many countries to assist e.g. Poland, Japan etc. A total sum of 
3.6 million Naira has been spent between 1979 and 1982 on these projects 
by the Federal Government while the States also have correspondingly, high 
expenditures e.g. Lagos State spent 2.8 million Naira in 1980 on similar 
projects.

Industrial fisheries; can be sub-divided into, inshore trawling 
and distant water fishing. The farmer takes place between the continental 
shelf. Steaming time is not more than two days. The maximixn size of boats 
that can be allowed to operate in the territoral waters are 83 ft. (25.3 
metres) length overall (LOA) and a gross tonnage not more than 150 and if 
it is to operate for shrimping it should ideally not be above 76 ft. 
(L3A) with a gross tonnage not exceeding 100. There were 78 such vessels 
cn license in 1983 for fishing vdiile 41 were on license for shrimping. 
These are covered boats with inboard engines. In 1983 there were 192 such 
vessels on the Register but only 77 licenses could be accounted for. One 
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can only asstne in theory that sane of the registered vessels are out of 
geryine- However, of most inportanoe is that at present there are 77 
(6845.46 GRT) ships in this sector, vAiich includes 26 vessels 5diich are 
under license but not registered in Nigeria. Again one can only assume 
that these, are chartered vessels operating within the territorial waters.

One of the criteria for operating or obtaining licenses in this 
sector is the evidence of effective distribution and/or storage, there
fore most of the operators have facilities such as cold storage, refri
gerated lorries, jetties etc. In sone cases bigger corpanies take care 
of the landing of smaller ones. These vessels only go to sea for 2 or 3 
days, the production is less labour intensive and the yield per unit effort 
is relatively very high although it is more coital intensive.

Table 5 shows the names of corpanies holding either deep sea or 
inland fishing and shrinping licences. This list has been ccnputed from 
the list of license holders obtained fran the Federal Department of Fish
eries - Inspectorate Divisions and corpared with the list of Registered 
Ships at the Ministry of Transport and Aviation (Inspectorate division). 
It will surfice to mention that corpanies owning Registered fishing boats 
but r^iose vessels were not listed by the Department of Fisheries in 1983 
did not appear on the Table 5.

The shrinping, also attracts a similar infrastructural support 
and the vessels are relatively smaller. At present (1983 figures) the 
total number of licenses were for, 41 vessels totalling 3,800 GRT. Never
theless foreign earnings of over one million dollars on the esport of 
shriiips in that year were also recorded. Most of the shriirps are 
esported. From Table 5 it gppears that only about 8 ships in this sector 
are on oharter that is not recorded as registered in Nigeria. The character
istic of this sector is similar to the counterpart - inland fishing. The 
banks usual ly support this industry just as they do for the distant water 
fishing.

-Distant water fishing: This is fishing beyond the territorial 
waters. That is, fishing in the Exclusive Economic Zone of Nigeria (EEZ). 
Which is defined as 200 nautical miles into the sea from the seaward 
limit of inland waters, see Annex One for the text of the regulations 
on EEZ. This sector requires an even higher level of organisation, but 
productivity ie. catch per unit effort and income is generalfLy hi^ier. 
Which is also dependent on the efficiency of the management and skill 
and experience of the manning crew. There are 97 vessels on license /
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(ref. Table 5) in this sector totalling 164,750 GRT. None of these vessels 
are registered in Nigeria, although Nigerians should have 60% of the parent 
ocxipany by the indigenous decree. production is this sector accounts 
for about 32% of the total annual landings (1982 figures released by the 
Department of Fisheries). The various productions of each sector will be 
discussed latter in this chapter.

3.4 Tish Production And Demand

The Federal and State Governments have gone into research of 
various kinds to estimate as accurately as possible the demand for fish 
by Nigerians. There were various contradictions in the conclusions of 
most of the research but for the purpose of this project an idea of the 
requirements will suffice. Nigerians are smaller in body wight oaipared 
with the FACs’ Vtorld average body weight by about 2 kg for both male and fe
male. It is therefore estimated that an average Nigerian requires about 58.8 
grms/day of protein and it is suggested that at least 7 grms/day of this 
should be from fish. This means that, if the population of Nigeria is 
80 million then 2 million metric tons of fish are required d i Kregard i ng 
spoilage. In the keynote address of the 2nd annual conference of the 
fisheries society of Nigeria, it was stated that the growth rate of food 
demand was 3.5 % per annum vrfiereas Nigeria in her present oondition fails 
to acdw^_l%^per annum. The country's irport bill on food was estimated 
a^-jf. 3^milliaY Naira per annum. Although the situation has not changed 
very much, the fishing industry has improved and is still improving at 
least the annual increase in the quantity of fish landings. Table 6, 
obtained from the Department of Fisheries, shows the relative increase 
between 1978 and 1982. It is noted that out of 756,387 metric tons of 
fish landed 244,408 are iitported (that is deep sea fishing). However, 
at this rate of prodiK:ticn, the price of fish, is hi^ and apparently not 
easily accessible to the population at large. The minister of state for 
the Federal Ministry of Agriculture in his cpoiing speech at the seventh 
session of the Fishery Committee for the Eastern Central Atlantic (CECAF) 
in 1981 confirmed the food demand growth rate and that 40% of animal 
protein oonsmed the average Nigerian canes fron fish, m fact tte 
fishing industry recorded the fastest growth rate in the relative contri
butions made by various agricultural sub-sectors to the gross domestic 
product (GDP). The Government gave priority to the fishing industry and, 
in the 4th National development plan 1981-85 a coital outlay of 174 
million Naira was earmarked for the fisheries sub-sector. The then pro
posed Federal Government progranne (fishery) accounted for 87.3 million
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Naira while the balance was made up fear projects executed by the 
states and local government. The Federal Government# in its ei- 
devour to meet the demand for fish has taken the follcwing steps 
amongst others;

1. Placement of an order for 45 medium size trawlers from a 
Polish shipyard under the Nigeria - Poland agreement. 36 
of the trawlers were allocated to various fishermen co
operative societies in 1983.

2. Fishing terminals for fish landing storage# processing and 
distribution as well as maintenance and repairs of fishing 
crafts. There are three of these terminals under construction 
vdiile one is caipleted. They are located at Ebughu (Cross 
River State), at I^xjkuda (Ondo State) and Borokiki (River 
State) all at a total cost of about 26 million Naira.

3. A fishing habour cenplex is also being constructed in Lagos 
State viiich caters for marine inshore and distant sea-fishing.

4. Co-operation with UNDP/FAO development projects- have established 
three Federal Fisheries extention units at Uta-Ewa (Cross River 
State)# Benin in Bendel State and Epe in Lagos State. The 
activities of these projects are chanelled through the State 
Governments in each of the coastal states.

Although a lot of efforts are being made by the various governments to 
meet the demand and basic infrastructural requirements# nevertheless-# 
■there is no plan or strategy for the future exploitation of the fishing 
grounds Nigerians.

The marine fishing# presently under absolute esq^loi-tation by 
foreigners is operated on a partnership basis wi-th Nigerians. These 
Nigerian companies# see Table 5# must fulfill certain conditions and 
interact wi-th certain govemmen-tal bodies. The interactions are made 
either in the regis-tra-ticn of the company# enployrrent of foreigners# 
importation or exporta-tion of fish or equipment# regis-tration of fishing 
■vessels# oertifica-tion of -vessels e-tc. It will -therefore be necessary 
for this project to briefly describe -the various related ministries in 
the industry.
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3.5 Associated Ministries In The Fishing Irxiustry

The follcwing ministries are connected directly or indirectly 
with the industry.

1. Ihe Federal Ministry of Agriculture.

2. The Federal Ministry of Education Science and Technology.

3. The Federal Ministry of Trade and Connerce.

4. The Federal Ministry of Internal Affairs.

5. Ihe Federal Ministry of Finance and

6. The Federal Ministry of Transport and Aviation.

1. The Federal Ministry of Agriculture.

The department of fisheries of this ministry is responsible for 
advising the Federal Government on policies relating to the development 
of fisheries and the fishing industry in Nigeria. It was established 
in 1976. Ihe activities of the department cover fisheries planning, 
statistics and data collection, inplementation of fisheries development 
progranmes, enfzaiceraent of fishing regulations, licencing of fishing ves
sels for the exploitation of fish and the National co-ordination of fish
eries development. It also issues fishing licences in accordance with the 
provisions of the sea fisheries (licensing) regulation of 1971.

2. The Federal Ministry of Science and Teohnology

All research instiutes are under this ministry including the 
Nigerian Institute of Oceanography and Marine Research (NICMR) viiich 
is responsible for the identification, publication and consultation on 
all aspects of the Nigerian resources of the seabed and marine environment. 
It also offers research into the utilization of such resources ;diich 
otherwise could be wasted. It provides educational facilities for the 
research and exploitation of marine resources apart from oil. The Lake 
Chad Research Institute and the Institute of Industrial Research also under 
this ministry contribute to the fishing industry by various designs of 
drying kilns and different methods of fish preservation. The Federal 
Fisheries School, originally under the Department of Fisheries, was 
transfered to this ministry at its inception.
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3. The Ministry of Trade ftnd Conmerce

This ministry is responsible for the registration of conpanies, 
including fishing conpanies. The certificate of registry is one of the 
requirements in most of the transactions with any other ministry. It 
also issues inport and export licenses. The offices are located, like 
other Federal Ministries in all the 19 states of the country. The Lagos 
secretariate of the ministry is responsible for the co-ordination of 
all the other offices.

4. The Federal Ministry of Internal Mfairs

This ministry, amongst other functions is responsible for the 
policies and collection of internal revenues. It is a law in Nigeria 
that all personal and oarpany transactions involving foreign exchange 
must be acccnpanied by evidence of payment of due taxes. It is there
fore obligatory for all fishing conpanies within the scope of this 
project to pay taxes to this ministry because:

(a) The ccipany may wish to purchase or charter a fishing boat.

(b) The ccipany may wish to export shrinps - or inport fish.

(c) The oonpany may wish to inport spare parts, foreign technical
assistance as is usually the case.

(d) The ccipany may wish to purchase any property within Nigeria 
that involves government' ^proval.

5. The Federal Ministry of Finance

This is the ministry which administers the affairs of the Central 
Bank. All requirements on foreign exchange go through this ministry. 
Transactions regarding the purchase and charter of fishing vessels must 
pass through this ministry. Such transactions must be acccnpanied by:

(a) Evidence of regular payments of tax.

(b) Certificate of registration of ccipany.

(c) If chartered, a copy of charterparty.
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(d) A copy of the feasibility study, is proof of requirements of 
the venture, the method of distribution, preservation or 
marketing, lhat is, a report on the stu^ that such money, on 
request, is necessary for the benefit of the people of Nigeria 
(in accordance with policies) and that ocnnodities thus ob
tained will get to them without feasible wastage.

(e) If the transaction involves a chartf^r party or purchase for 
operation within the territorial or Exclusive Economic Zone of 
Nigeria, then a clearance will be required frcm the Maritiiie 
Safety Administration division of the Federal Ministry of 
Transport ■' and Aviation. Ibis division will, as part of 
its routine, check the authenticity of the above naned 
documents and relevant certificates of the ship to ensure 
cotipliance with both the international ard most importantly 
the national regulations.

6. Ihe Federal Ministry of Transport and Aviation

This ministry co-ordinates and administers the affairs of the 
follcwing government fully owned corporations.

1. Nigerian National Shipping line Limited.

2. The Nigerian Ports Authority.

3. The Nigerian Airways Limited.

4. Ibe Nigerian Airport Authority.

5. The Nigerian Central Water Ccporaticn.

6. The National Cargo Handling LTD.

Apart frcm overseeing these ccnpanies it has within its structure the 
follcwing divisions;

a. The Government Coastal Agencies.

b. The Shippers Council.

c. The Nigerian inland Waterways.
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d. Ihe Maritime Division otherwise called Maritine Safety 
Administration in this project.

e. Ihe Nigerian Nautical College administration.

lhe Nigerian Ports Authority administers the Anti-na coast of 
Nigeria and the ownership is vested in it by Nigerian laws. It is there
fore responsible for the provision of fishing jetties and land for dis
tribution as the case may be.

Hie Maritime division or the government inspector of shipping, 
or in this text the Maritime Safety Administration, is responsible for the 
registraticn of fishing vessels and the examination and certification of 
the personnel running the vessels. It also ensures the safety of the ves
sels and issues certificates of conpliance with the regulations regarding 
such safety measures.

In view of the inportant role this division plays in the control, 
manning, certification of ships and personnel serving on them, the next 
chapter will discuss in full the part played by this division in the industry.
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CHAPTER 4 - THE MARITIME SAFETY AEMINISTRATICN CF NIGERIA

Illis statutxary division of the Federal Ministry of Transport and 
Aviation, usually called 'GIS division' is a goverainent establishment 
vdth its head office in Lagos within the ministerial complex. It has 
four regional offices in the major ports of Nigeria,at Calabar, Port 
Harcourt, Warri and Lagos. It is hoped that each regionial office will 
be controlled by a chief surveyor but presently, due to lack of manpower 
there are senior and principal surveyors managing in different offices. 
Ihe statutory functions of this division within the context of this 
project are described as follows:

4.1 Functions

The Merchant Shipping Act of 1962 ccnfered in the minister of the 
Ministry of Transport and Aviation inter alia the following functions:

1. To grant certificates of ccnpetency to operators of ships or 
crafts. This includes skipper (fishing), mate, coxswain, motor
man grades I and II (fishing) third class engineer, engineer 
assistant etc.

2. To issue permits in lieu of certificate of ccnpetency under 
prescribed conditions.

3. To designate times and places of examinations for certificate 
of ccnpetency.

4. To order Boards of Inquiry into allegations made against 
holders of the certificate of ccnpetency and to cancel or 
suspend a certificate of ccnpetency.

5. To receive and approve plans and specifications of new ves
sels intended to be registered in Nigeria.

6. To order the detention of vessels whose plans and specifications 
have not been approved.

12. GIS - Govemmant Inspector os Shipping.
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7. TO give directives and to receive declarations of surveyors 
of vessels.

8. To grant permits for ships/vessels to clear Nigerian wafers.

9. To issue drjjlicate certificates of survey and various other 
certificates of safety as the case may be, including exemption 
certificates.

10. To issue Radio Certificates.

11. To issue the certificate of construction (hull, machinery and 
equipments) to any Nigerian ship over 25 GKT.

12. To receive written notice of any alterations made on a Nigerian 
ship holding a certificate of construction.

13. To issue notices of concellation of any certificate Issued 
under his authority.

14. To order detention of a ship not carrying a valid certificate, 
exenpticn or valid endorsement - as the case may be.

15. To ^jprove the forms vdiich vessel stability infometion shall take.

16. To issue permits for fishing boats to carry passengers in certain 
circumstances.

17. To direct surveyors for the detention of ships/vessels found 
deficient in collision regulations, e.g. li^ts, shapes, sound, etc.

18. To order signal stations and radio stations to transmit di streps 
signals.

19. To detain or relaese unseaworthy or unsafe ships.

20. To order inquiries into the conditions of the anchors and cables 
of vessels.

21. To detain ships if evidence of cwnership is not or cannot be 
produced.

22. To recognise persons vrfio may be termed shipbuilders.
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23. To approve a provisional certificate of the registry of a ship, 
which in a foreign country, becctnes Nigerian owned.

24. To consent to certificates of sale of a ship.

25. To have reports of inquiry into causes of death onboard ship.

The above 25 enlisted functions are the main parts of the provision of 
the Act vdiich are considered to be directly or indirectly related to the 
fishing craft/operation in Nigerian waters.

However in the ’Merchant Shipping Act (delegation of powers) notice 
of 1963, the Minister of Transport delegated all the powers, the Act centered 
in him, to the Government Inspector of Shipping (GIS), vAio is the admin
istrative head of the Maritime Safety Administration. This delegation 
of power was done inaccordance with part XEII - sipplenent to the Act of 
1962, chapter 91, section 414 (2).

Having described the functions and delegaticn of authority to the 
executors, the most inportant aspect of the policy is therefore the sub
sidiary legislation (or regulations of ordinances).

4.2 Subsidiary Maritime Legislations

Inorder that the aforementioned functions may be carried out 
within the framework of the laws of the country, chapter 98 of the 1962 
Shipping Act provides that the Minister may make regulations generally 
for carrying the Act of 1962 into effect. It went further by sf-jpulng 
that such regulations may provide, inter alia, for the following:

1. Anything vAiich is required to be, or may be pirescribed under 
the Act of 1962..

2. The manning and survey of fishing vessels.

3. The operation of Schools of Navigation.

4. The control of vessels operating within Nigeria - (except National 
or Foreign Naval vessels) for vdiich the Minister is satisfied 
that no other adequate provision has been made in the Act of 
1962, or by any other written law, v^iich has been generally 
exenpted from the provisions of the Act.
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5. Ohe classificticn of coastal trade and inland waterships, either 
in relaticnship to the seaworthiness of such ships or the manning 
thereof, restricting the area within which any class of such 
ships may ply.

6. Fees including stanp duty and other charges.

7. The prevention of oil pollution of navigable waters.

8. The construction of ships’ gangways.

9. The prohibition or restrictions of Navigation in any waters over 
vhich the govemnent of the Federation has control.

In ccnpliance with the provisions of 4.2 above and in virtue of
4.1 (the statutory functions) delegated to the Mari tine Safety Administra
tion, many regulations were made amongst v^iich the following directly 
or indirectly affect fishing vessels (not small power driven craft- PDSC)13 
and their operations.

10. The Sea-fisheries Act of 1971.

11. The Sea Fisheries (licensing) Regulations of 1971.

12. The Sea Fisheries (fishing) Regulations of 1972.

13. The Merchant Shipping (ships name) Rules of 1963.

14. The Merchant Shipping (fishing boat) Regulations of 1963.

15. The Merchant Shipping (examination for certificate of corpetency 
(fishing) Regulations of 1964.

16. The Merchant Shipping (life-saving appliances) Rules of 1967.

17. The Merchant Shipping (fire appliances) Rules of 1967.

18. Merchant Shipping (collision) Rules of 1974.

19. The Merchant Shipping (signals of distress) Rules of 1963.

20. The Merchant Shipping (Navigation Warning) Rules of 1967.

13. PDSC — Small crafts driven by one or more outboard engines eachcne 
not more than 30hip.
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(fishing boat) Rules of 1967.The Merchant Shipping (rat^i n)21.

22. The Merchant Shipping (navigation of inland waters) Regulation 
of 1963.

23. The Merchant Shipping (medical scales) Ftegulaticn of 1964.

24. The Merchant Shipping (fees) Regulations of 1979.

25. The Merchant Shipping (tannage) Regulations of 1970.

There are other regulations which need to be noted but srp ccnpletely 
outside the control of the Maritime Safety Administration. These are:

26. The Territorial Waters Act of 1967.

27. The Territorial Waters (amendment) Act of 1971.

28. The Exclusive Eccnanic Zone (EEZ) Act of 1978.

The most relevant texts of these regulations are attached uncter Appendix 1.

Although seme of these regulations may require minor amendments, 
I am proud to say that Nigeria is not far behind promulgating alongside 
the wrld standard, except in areas of inplementation.

The operational activities of fishing boats or fish factories 
afloat are similar but more strenuous than ships carrying goods from 
A to B, in that,operations require a test of stability of the ship in 
various weather conditions. Bearing in mind that these vessels take 
their deadweight at sea, the requirement for better stability of these 
class of vessels in construction and equipment is a firm reccnnendatian.

In addition and most importantly the crew must be specially 
trained and certified for the environment in vhich they are supposed to 
perform. In view of the importance of these factors to the safety of the 
ship, its crew and protection of the environment, and that International 
Conventions, codes and regulations only refer to ships in internationai 
waters, the influence on National Legislation and Regulations is worth 
discussing.
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4.3 Intematicnal Influend^ Oh Marine Fishing

International Ccnventicns, codes and resoluticns affect vessels 
in international waters. Hie catplianoe of vessels to these International 
Regulations is a reflection of the legislative provisions of their flag 
state, lhere has never been controversy between flag states on issues 
of effecient performance of ships in a safe and clean environment. States 
will accept international minirnum practical standards and adapt them down 
the scale for territorial benefits. * Ihe constraints are usually in the 
areas of ^plication oJf inpiementation due to manpower and management.

This project is’ based on the human element, vdiich has been 
estah.1 i shed as the cause of rp to 80% of the accidents and disasters in 
maritime history. Obviously a solution to this problem will be welcomed 
by all Flag States but it usually poses a problem in international circles. 
It is normal to imagine that in an International Conference questicns 
such as the following must be answered for any progress to be achieved;

1. What should be the minimum training for a skipper, motorman 
. coxswain and for vdiat size of ship?

2. I’Biat should be the criteria for the size of vessel?

3. What should be the qualification of personnel entering training?

4. What should be the manning scale?

5. How should various types of fishing vessels be categorised?

6. With technological advancement, should there be further training 
for qualified personnel or time limit on certificates?

7. Etc.

However, human factors in this context go beyond vessel handling, Aign 
involved are equipment design, environmental influence, labour movement, 
and the general demand for fish (food) production. It should be considered 
that situation on board the vessel is quite different from other industries 
as mentioned earlier. A vessel at sea is a relatively independent, - 
periodically contlnous ccranunity - that constitutes a snci n-terhni nai 
system with rather unusual characteristics. A specific human problem itey 
cause ocnplete disaster - due to ’sinple' error in judgement, inocnpetency. 
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general inadequacy such as safety gear, bad equipment design, etc.
Ihis situation nust be given its due international and national 
attention. It was stated by J.P. Cashman (nenager of Shipping Information 
Services Lloyd's Register of Shipping) that losses of fishing vesselg 
registered with Lloyd’s increased alarmingly;between 1967 and 1975 with 
•33° ships foundering and 232 wrecked out of. a total of 763. Fire accoun
ted for another 140 vessels and this must be a worrying hazard for fis- 
herfaen all over the World.

It is because of the aforementioned facts that all Nations (Flag 
States) must embrace the various United Nations specialised agencies and 
organizations, set tp to alleviate these problems. Regulations and ordin
ances are based and guided by minimum standards concluded by these bodies.

It is realised that a good percentage of the fishing vessels 
and operations are within the judicial control of various states, never
theless deep sea fishing has attracted world attention. The United 
Nations in its wisdom, created specialised bodies under the control of 
the Economic and Social Council. The following organs and agencies 
thus created have influence on the fishing industry:

1. International Maritime Organisation
(IMO)

2. Food and Agricultural Organisation
(FAO)

3. International Labour Organisation
(no)

4. United Nation Environiiental Protection
(UNEP)

5. International Teleoamunicaticn Union
(ITU)

6. World Meterological Organisation
(WMD)

7. United Nation Development Programme
(UNDP)
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Ihe main charter of the IMO is to provide all necessary 
assistance for the pranoticn of safety at sea and the protection of the 
marine environment from pollution by ships or crafts. Inorder to fulfill 
this charter, it co-operates with some other agencies and organs whose 
charters are also involved in the industry. Seme of the areas of oo-eper- 
ation are:

1. IW/IMO, in areas of training, certification and manning.

2. UNEP/IMO, in areas of pollution prevention of the sea.

3. FAD/IMO, in matters oonceming construction equipment and the 
.safety requirements of fishing vessels.

4. ITU/IMO, in matters concerning, teleocmnunication equipment 
onboard vessels.

5. W40/IM0, in matters of ship safety requirements for constructional 
and equipment to withstand variously envisaged meterological 
conditions.

6. UNDP/IMO in areas of implementaticn of transfer and oo-operation 
of technical assistance to developing countries.

UNEP and UNDP are organs of the United Nation as opposed to other 
organisations vhich are specialised agencies reporting via the eocncmic 
and social council.

In view of the role played by the IMD in the shipping industry and 
especially in the fishing industry and bearing in mind the scope of this 
project, a brief description of the organisation will suffice.

4.4 International Maritime Organisation

Ihe organisation was established by the United Nations Maritime 
Conference held in Geneva in 1948. In 1958 the organisation came into 
being as the only United Nations specialised agency solely concerned 
with maritime’affairs. It was christened. Inter Governmental Maritime 
Consultative Organisation (IMOO) until the conference of 1975 when amend
ments to the organisation convention were made and came into force in 1982. 
The main objective of IMD is to facilitate oo-operation aneng governments 
in technical matters of all kinds affecting shipping, inorder to achieve 
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the highest practicable standards of maritime safety and efficiency of 
navigation. The organisation also provides technical aRS'igf-ance to 
developing countries in its sphere of responsibility. However, since 
1967 it has given special .enphasis to the question of prevention of 
pollution of the sea by ships and to legal matters associated with its 
technical work.

The activities of this organisation in the facilitation of uniform 
International minimum standards for the safety of life and clean environ
ment is achieved by the preparation of draft oonventions that are adopted 
by specially convened conferences, the drafting of codes, reccramendations 
and guidelines. In its endeavours, matters such as the following are on 
record and enforced in seme cases; routeing of ships, radiocannunicatian, 
life saving appliances, standards of training and watchkeeping, safe 
construction of all kinds of ship/vessel working in the marine environ
ment, subdivision stability, load lines and fire protection requirements 
for fishing vessels. Minimum standards set by countries who are meirbers 
.of the organisation and are signatory to such standards are the only coun
tries cfcliged to use such standards (since this may be in their naticnal 
regulations).

As the majority of maritime and coastal states of the world are 
members of the organisation, it therefore becomes imperative that the opin
ion of this organisation on any matter involving the technical aspects 
of shipping must be sought. (In this case the training of manpoweriln 
marine fishing.) Certainly guidelines, resolutions and conventions 
are available in this area. Althou^ the work of the organ-iaafinp i§ 
based on international trade, it is odimcn for countries to use such 
International Reoomnendatians as a reference, and with some relaxation 
formilate national laws or regulations which will apply to domestic 
trade.

Therefore, IMD in its endeavour to comply with its rharfor in 
respect of the safe'^ at sea for fishing vessels convened a conference 
in March 1977 for the purpose of adopting an International Convention 
on this subject, bearing in mind that the then existing International Con
ventions for the safety of life at sea and load line exenpt fishing vessels. 
The step was a major one in the fishing industry and confined itself 
to agreeing on cciimon uniform principles and rules for the design, con
struction and equipment of fishing vessels inorder to facilitate i safety 
of such vessels and their crew. (Nigeria was represented at that conference). 
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Ihis oonventicn restricted its plication to vessels above 24 metres.
But since very many fishing vessels fall below this limit, a similar 
code in principles for vessels below 24 metres but above 12 netres 
was adopted in 1979 by the ccnbined efforts of FAO, IMO and HO, This 
document was circulated to governments as reoaimendation for-voluntary 
inclusion into the National legislation if so desired. The effect of 
these International Conventions, codes and recanmendations on the industry 
is discussed in the next sub-chapter.

4,5 International ConVenticns, Codes And Recafmsndations For Marine Fisber-ip?

The existence of these Intematicnal provisions and the gradual 
develcpnent of same are iupcrtant factors to be borne in mind by vdioever 
is responsible for the training aiid development of manpower in sea-fisbA-ry 
industry. The final development of the Terremolinos Intematicnal Convention 
for the Safety of Fishing Vessels (Torrenmolinos) and the voluntary guide
lines for the design, construction and equipment of small fishing vessels 
(the code) mentioned in the previous sub-chapter were arrived at fircm 
various hixidles encountered in recaimendaticns, resolutions and codes 
entrenched in ordinary shipping conventions, such as;

- Reconmendatian 4 of SOLAS 1960
- Reccranendation 7 of SOLAS 1960
- Reccmmendation 39 of SOLAS 1960
- Rsccnmendaticn 3 of Load line 1966

The ^plication of rules on fishing vessels vis a vis ordinary merchant 
vessels became exceptionally difficult for two main reasons:

1. They do not normally call at foreign ports, therefore the control 
of vhatever Intematicnal agreements on standand of construction, 
equipment and manning will be an absolute responsibility of the 
Flag State.

2. The vessels load at sea, therefore application of load line 
requirements cannot be effectively controlled. It is unlikely 
that a fisherman will dunp a valuable catch only bec:ause he has 
submerged the load line by a few millimeters. If a skipper is 
willing the crew may dunp him along with the catch I

In view of these and other reasons Torremolinos adopted in 1977 has not 
come into force and unless the conditions are changed, it is not likely 
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to cane into force. However, most countries do not worry so much about 
its International status because its provisions are entrenched in the 
National Regulations and ^plied as if it were in farce. Ihe provisions 
of this Convention and its counterpart for smaller vessels mentioned also 
in the previous sub-ch^ter are outside the scope of this project, but 
a substantial part of it/ is the knowledge requirements of skippers and 
engineers who may wish to take charge of larger fishing vessels.

Although the knowledge requirements of officers incharge of the 
fishing vessels are inplied in the text of this convention, fecoramendation 
8 of attachment 4 urges the Organisation, FAO and ILO that, from the point 
of view of safety of life at sea, training and certification of personnel 
on fishing vessels be given serious consideration. In view of this, resolu
tion A 539 (13), adopted in November 17, 1983, provides in specific terms 
the requirements for the certification of skippers and officers in charge 
of the navigational watch on fishing vessels of 24 metres in length and 
over. This requirement is used by most administrations to vessels shorter 
than the 24 metres prescribed with certain relaxations. The text is attsohoa 
as J^pendix 2. Furthermore in response to recatmendation 39 of 'SOLAS I960' 
we find resolution A 484 which provides for the basic principles to be 
observed in keepeing a navigational watch on board fishing vessels. This 
provision applies to the full range of fishing vessels and an inportant 
reference for-jAhaBTer has the task of training to provide manpower in the 
industry. Hie text is attached as Appendix 3 to this project.

4.6 Nigerian Cbllgaticns

Althou^ Nigeria has not ratified the Torremolinos Qxiventicn 
there are other conventions vdiich Nigeria has ratified and is therefore 
obliged to implement. In inplementing these conventions other National 
regulations are directly or indirectly affected and must be scaled down 
in proportion. Hie following related Conventions have so far been ratified;

1. Hie Safety of Life at Sea 1960 vrfiich came into force in May 1965.

2. Hie Safely of Life at Sea 1974 and protocol of 1978 which' came 
into force in May 1980.

3. Hie Prevention of Collision at Sea Regulation of 1960 and 1972 
vdiich came into force in July 1965 aid July 1977 respectively.
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4. Ibe Prevention of Pollution at Sea by Oil 1954 v±iieh came into 
force in July 1958.

5. The International Convention on Load Lines vdiich cams into 
force in 1968.

6. The International Convention on the Standard of Training, 
Certification and Watchkeeping which cane into force for 
Nigeria in Feruary 1985.

The ratification and adoption of these conventions as earlier mentioned 
makes it obligatory that all the powers invested in the Minister of 
Transport, vhich were delegated to the Maritime Safety Administration (CIS), 
must be exercised in order to put into effect the spirit of the conventions. 
The sunmary of these obligations, bearing in mind the aforementioned 
available instrument are:

1. The minimum requirements of these conventions must be introdoced 
into the National rules and regulations. Appendix 1 shows the 
extent the present National regulations fulfill this obligation.

2. There must be adequately trained personnel to give a proper 
interpretation of the provisions of the conventions.

3. The trained personnel must also be ccnpetent enough to administer 
such provisions existing in National legislations vhich are 
ad^ted to local oonditons.

4. All regulations must be followed up by the necessary infrastruct
ural requirements to effect implemetation. However, cwtain 
regulations may fit into the existing infrastructure. This 
infrastructure may include, adequate nunber of personnel, 
equipment, documentation e.g. forms certificates, circulars, 
information etc.

5. Further obligations are entrenched in the functions of the 
Government Inspector of Shipping vho was mentioned earlier.

It is obvious from the aforementioned obligations vhy legislative 
responsibility lies on the shoulders of the Government Inspector of Shipping. 
Amongst other things he must, for the safely of life and property and 
maintenance of clean seas ensure that:
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1. All ships registered in Nigeria ocriply with Naticnal regulaticns, 
both in design, cxxistruc±icn, equipment and manning.

2. All ships entering or operating in Nigerian ports are seaworthy.

3. Adequate training is provided for operators of all ships registered 
in Nigeria and that these are duly certified.

4. Ships are maintained to such an extent that they can perform 
their duties without imposing danger cn cne another.

5. All ships within Nigerian territorial waters are adequately 
manned.

6. All persons engaged in transportation or operation in marine 
environments are aware of the requirements for safety and their 
responsibility towards the maintenance of the marine environment.

Thus it is obvious that Nigeria is bound to train, and train properly, 
personnel to man her vessels in accordance with her International and 
Naticnal obligations.
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CHAPIER 5 ~ H3UCATI0N AND TRAINING ’

5.1 The Education System in Nigeria

The National Education Policy was revised in 1981 but neny States 
have financial constraints that make it difficult to Implement. It 
will therefore be meoessary to describe, in this project, both the old 
and the new system; The old system can be divided into 3 basic phases. 
The first phase (primary education) starts at the age of six years for 
a period of six years. The student then obtains a First School Leaving 
Certificate. However, in urban areas parents may send their chiidren 
to nursery schools (pre-primary education) at the age of three years - 
if they can afford it. Furthermeore certain clever students may not 
ccirplete the six years of primary school (phase 1). The oormcn entrance 
examination to phase 2 which is the five year secondary school is opened 
to the fifth year and final students of phase 1. The ccnron entrance 
examination is carried out at a National level and handled by the West 
African Examination Council. On conpletion of five years. All students 
sit the ccranon examination for the award of the West African School 
Certificate in their chosen subjects, usually a mininum of six subjects. 
The certificate obtained is equivalent on a subject per subject basis to 
the British General Certificate of Education Ordinary level (GCE ’O’ L). 
Ch caipletion. of secondary (phase 2) education, students may enter a two 
year course leading to the hi^er school certificate equivalent to the 
British C3CE ’A’ level or sit.a direct entry examination into the University, 
successful students will spend four years to obtaining a first degree 
(phase 3) .whereas a student who goes through the hi^er school certificate 
and obtains good passes in relevant subjects will spend only three years 
on the first degree on entering university. However, students vho can
not achieve admission into the University will either obtain admission, 
also by examination, to technical college,polytechnic,, teacher training 
college any other vocational institution or will enter the labour market. 
This policy could be described basically as a 6-5-4 system.

The 1981 National policy advocates a 6-3-3-4 system ; Six years 
of primary school, three years junior secondary, then another 3 years of 
senior secondary and finally four years of University for ccnpetent 
students. The division to technical or vocational studies will be done

14. The system is illustrated by Figure 5 
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after the junior secondary stage. This means that all secondary schools 
will be operating as conprehensive schools^ This ^tem has alsn elim

inated irregularities in the ways students enter the secondary school in 
the fifth year of primary education and abolishes the option of the two 
year higher school certificate. However, because of the escpensive na-hirg 
of ccnprehensive schools most states eventhou^ they accept the pni i ry 
in principle cannot afford to inplement it yet. However the nsM policy 
is orientated towards the fulfilment of the socio-eooncmic and pnl-itirai 
needs of the country. The government is relentless in its efforts to 
provide opportunity to every citizen to attain the level of literacy that 
will assist the nation in its fast growing industrial developnent. To 
buttress this desire is the amount of revenue allocation to this sector 
in the third national development plan vhich was 3.2 billion Naira, 
Reference to Table 7 shows the various government expend i turyg during the 
years 1981 to 1985. Table 8 and 9 show the number of enrolments of 
students in primary schools and secondary schools for the specified periods. 
It will be seen that enrolment prior to the third development plan was 
significantly low, this was due to government realisation of the gross 
inadequacy of manpower in the fast growing economic situation in vhich 
the country has found itself as a result of the es^loration and expl ni tatirrt 
of oil. A lot of money was put into education a new infrastructure devel
oped and parents were encouraged to send their children to school. A 
survey was also conducted, prior to 1974, into the manpower ai tuati rn 
in the ccxmtry. It was realised that about 50,000 people were at a senior 
manpower level (university degree holders) 150,000 in the intermediate 
category, that is holding the School Certificate or just above that level, 
vhile 300,000 were in the skilled labour group. The last group is the 
primary school graduates with just a few years of craft pract-i eg.

In a exjuntry with a population of over 70 million at the time of 
the survey, these figures vere ridiculously low and seriously affected the 
eccncmic growth of the nation. It is, in this sane vain one should lock 
at the situation in the maritime field and most especially the f-ighing 
Industry. Table 10 shews the enrolment trend for Technical colleges and 
universities vdiich does not include maritime studies. It was not until 
1969 vhen the school of fisheries was founded by the Department of Fisheries 
of the Federal Ministry of Education that a formal training in this field 
started in the country. By 1975 it remained the only fratiring school and 
was therefore mandated by the National Fisheries Development Cemmittee 
(NFDC) to, amongst other things, train fishing skippers and marine engineers 
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far fishing vessels. In this sane year the Nigerian Institute for Ocean- 
ograjAiy and marine research (NICMR) was established by decree 35. Tb-jg 
school then became an arm of the institute.

The training of skippers and marine engineers to man fishing 
vessels is principally maritime training and there is an acceptably 
recognised manner of training in this sector. For the benefit of those 
involved, the principle is described in the next sub-chapter.

5.2 Maritime Training

This training is geared towards an assessible level of caipetency. 
Oarpetency in this sector is a measure of knowledge, understanding, ski 11 
and ejjperience. Examinations are therefore based on these 4 ocnponents 
in-order that an officer placed incharge of a ship, at the end of his 
education and training is ocnpetent enough to be responsible for its safe, 

efficient operation and maintenance with the ’minimum effect on the 
environment. The issuance of a certificate by an authorised arm of the 
government is a legal proclamation of the person concerned that he is 
capable of meeting the responsibilities prescribed.

For the purpose of achieving this level of caipetency. National 
regulations for the various knowledge requirements are set out in line 
with International Standards and must be taught in an organised manner. 
Coupled with the theoretical educational aspect is the sea-training com
ponent (on-the-job training). This coiponent is an inportant aspect of 
the training. It should be seen as an extention of the education of the 
land-based training centre. For this reason, it is inportant that there 
is effective and close co-ordination and co-operation between the personnel 
aboard the ship and the training centre ashore. It has been proved by 
many countries (America, Norway, etc.) that a training ship (vessel) is 
ideal, ^>art from achieving the above conditions, situations can be 
simulated.

It is the evidence of effective sea-training coupled with sound, 
well-tailored and technologically updated knowledge and skills make up 
requirements for maritime training. Ihe facilities and resources re
quired for this training are dealt with in a separate chapter.
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5.3 The Federal rishgrles School (FFS)

5.3.1 Background

Fishing was first organised by the 'colonial roasters' in 1942. 
Hie first attenpt in 1946-50 to start a fishery school conapBad for 
reasons vhich can only be explained by those who initiated it. Since 
then, until 1969, no formal training school was established. Any form 
of training was carried out on an individual, or private ccnpany basis. 
In the government sector training has been on-the-job with all its 
attendant problems. As far as navigators and marine engineers are con
cerned in this industry, training, as described, was done outside the 
country mainly in Ghana (another West African country). Infact the 
1972 report of the National Fisheries Development Ccranittee (NFDC), 
sub-carmittee on manpcwer development and training, approved, amongst 
other things, that training in Ghana should continue until such a time 
as FFS can meet the demand of manpower in the sector. I should a3mit at 
this point that meeting the demand in this sector under the present 
set-up, is a wishful dream. The UNDP, FAD and recently the government 
of J^>an have been very active in the development of the school, both 
regarding personnel and materials but particularly with regard to resources.

5.3.2 Status and Cfcjectives

The school is an arm of the Nigerian Institute for Oceanography 
and Marine Research Lagos (NICMR), and controlled by the Department of 
Fisheries, Federal Ministry of Agriculture. As a matter of fact all tte 
three establishments share vhat may be called the same premeises. Hie 
school section covers an area of 6,500 sq. metres. Presently there are 
17 full-tine lecturers and 9 part-time. Other facilities and equipment 
include:

1. Two blocks of hostels for the acccmnnodation of about 200 
students.

2. An adequate canteen for students and lecturers.

3. Hie school premises, made tp of three blocks ^^lich contain 
classrocms, two science laboratories, engineering workshop, 
electronics laboratory, navigation room, refrigeration room, 
basic workshcp and staff offices.
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4. Ihree blocks for the accanrrcdatian of junior staff.

5. A block of flats for eight junior staff.

6. Dencffistraticaa fish pond

7. Ihree training vessels:
The 'Federal Argonant' 24 rnetres

—"The 'MV Ckion' 32 metres 
The 'Polartune' 36 metres.

In the fourth National develc^ment plan 87.33 million Nairra was 
allocated to agriculture while 18.23 million was earmarked for fishery 
research and 2.3 million Naira to the Federal Fisheries School sector.

One of the main objectives of the school is, "To meet identified 
needs of the country in the middle level manpower cadre in fisheries 
development". I do hope this project will assist in identifying the 
manpower needs of the Marine Inshore and possibly distant fishing in as 
far as navigators and marine engineers are concerned. Another quotation 
from the Federal Fisheries School (NICMR) philosopy and objectives 
published in September 1983 is "Nigeria's inshore fishing industry, vAiich 
had been controlled by ejqsatriate personnel, started iirproving and the 
need to involve young officers vho would replace the ejqjatriates was 
felt. The FFS was accordingly mandated to: train Intermediate level 
fishing skippers and marine engineers. How far this has been achieved 
in proportion to the growth of the industry will be analysed later in 
this project, bearing in mind the allocation of money and the international 
support this sector is enjoying.

The following courses have so far been established in the school:

I Fisheries proficiency certificates
II Coxswain
III Motorman Grade II
IV Mate fishing.

V Ordinary National Diploma CND (fisheries).

15. Quotation frcri FFS handbook of February 1982.
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Further information on the details of the syllabus and enrolment 
requirements are contained in Appendix 5A and 5B.

Since the inception of the school the following graduates have 
obtained certificates:^® • '

Mates - 119
Coxswain - 129
Motorman Grade II - 49

5.3.3 Existing Teaching Staff

Like most of the specialised training institutions of the country, 
lack of properly trained instructors is a general phencmenon. However, 
it is assumed that the FFS staffing problem is minimal because research 
officers oonplement the efforts of the few technical staff. The opinion 
of this author however is that no substitute can be provided for maritime 
training except properly trained, qualified and experienced persons in 
the profession. In anycase most of the substituted instructors are 
performing the task in the hard vizay because they are not trained in 
instructional designs or teaching methodology. In the final analysis 
the trainees suffer for it because the right learning atmosphere is not 
usually created fcy the untrained instructors.

According to the lattest release of the National Fisheries 
Development Comittee (NFDC) the following staffing deficiencies are 
recorded at the School of Fisheries:

1. Navigation and seamanship - 1 principal instructor I, 1 principal 
instructor II, 1 senior instructor in the School and two mate 
(fishing),tw coxswain (fishing),for the training vessels.

A 2..' Marine engineering - 1 principal instructor I, 1 principal 

instructor II, 1 senior for the School and two motorman grade I 
for the training vessels.

3. Some experienced deckhands.

16. Figures obtained fran the principle Mr.Olaniawo. NFDC is the 
National Fisheries Development Comittee.
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It further stated that although there are expartiriates presently 
assisting in the school further recruitment is advocated for more 
assistances. The requirement for a properly constituted teaching 
staff will be proposed in the latter part of this project.

5.4 Existing Legislative Precisions fdr the Examination and 
Certification of Marine Fishery Personnel

The examination and certification of competency are covered 
principally under two ordinances;

1. The Merchant Shipping(fishing boat) Regulations of 1963.

2. The Merchant Shipping Examination for the certificate of 
competency(fishing) Regulations of 1964.

The text of these regulations are contained in /^pendix 1. 
But for the purpose of clarity and interpretion the aspect of it, 
in its present status,relating to coxswain (fishing) mates (fishing) 
and motorman grade II wich are the courses presently taught at the FFS 
is extracted and dealt with in Appendix 4. This Appendix therefore spells 
out the national mandatory requirements for qualifying for the examination 
and certfication of the cadre of officers that are being trained in the 
only school existing in the country. Other relevant provisons of these 
regulations are those refering to skippers and motorman grade I,details 
of wich are contained in App 1. It is not relevant to interprete these 
provisions because no school in the country offers the course as yet. 
However,attention is called to the provision of the regulation wich 
spells out the manning of sea-going fishing boats of over 100 feet in length 
that must have one skipper(fishing) one mate(fishing) one third engineer 
and one motorman grade I. The third engineer provision is purely a home 
trade certificate. One begins to wonder why a home trade engineer was 
substituted for a fishing vessel engineer. In anycase ermine maintenance 
and operations are similar whether on a fishing boat or a merchant vessel. 
However,it is questionable because of the inconsistency. The prc^x5sal 
in this project eliminates this inconsistency.

A study of the legislative provision Appendix 4 vis-a-vis the 
college scheme and syllebus Appendix 5A and 5B shows that the requirements 
in the sea-training and course content are not met.
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The Sea - Service
ZU-though two years is prescribed in the regulation (Appendix 1) as qualifying 
Sea-Service for Cox wain, a condidate may not complete the two years at sea 
before entering the scool for the six-month course. He could obtain 3 month 
remission if he will be resident in the school for 6 month and assuming that 
the school is approved the Government Inspector of Shifting.
Similarly a condidate in pursuance of mate fishing must have a coxwain certifi- 

iO cate and must have served at least one year in the capacity of coxwain.
The motorman grade II is the lowest grade of engine room operator certificate 
of competency. The number of month required for training in the college must 
be set aside for the purpose of computing the remission entitlement. I must 
say at this stage that obtainning a certificate of competency does not auto
matically ccmpel a private or government shipowner to employ the holder in the 
capacity for which he is certified. It is similar to a motor car driving license 
in Nigeria v4^ere a car owner may request for some years of experience, 
after aquisition of license, to be considered for employment.

A study of the provisions of the IMO Resolution A 539 (Appendex 2) 
will show that the contents of the courses at the school need reviewing 
and also the legislative provisions because ships are becoming more advanced 
technologically and therefor all additional knowledge for new equipment 
design, operation and matenance need to be included in the' syllabus.
I will admit that the legislation provides for examiners with the power 
•to demand beyond the provisions of the syllabus,for this reason examiners 
must satisfy thanselves that the candidates can perform the duties for 
vdiich he is certified,no matter how modern the ship is. In the event of 
the syllabus not being updated,it is left to the educationalist to co-ordinate 
with the ministry concerned inorder to provide adequate knowledge for 
successful training.

It Is one of the responsibilities of the Maritine Training 
Instructors to update syllabi to be inline with developnnets both 
nationally and internationally.

5.5 Ihe Nautical College of Nigeria

lhe geographical and econcmical advantage of the country for 
maritime development has been described in previous chapters. In 
realisation of the vital role this industry plays in the industrial
isation of the country the government, in 1979, set-tp objectives 
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at the inauguration of the college: Ihese objectives were revised in 
1983 as follows.

1. To train personnel to serve in near coastal voyages (hone trade).

2. To conduct short courses for Inland water transportaion perscnrtel.

3. To train ratings in different specialities, able sea-ixen, shipboard 
mechanics and electricians.

4. To conduct courses in managoient administration, eooncrnics and 
other desciplines related to the maritime industry for shore-

• based personnel.

5. To train adequate personnel as maritime pilots.

6. To train cadets for a career at sea as sea-going navigation 
officers, engineering officers and radio-oaimunicatian and 
electronic officers.

Ibere were other objectives, outside the scope of this project. The 
entire list of these is aimed at fulfilling all the requirements of the 
maritime industry except fishing. It is a cannon practice in all countries 
to seperate them only because fishing vessels are usually smaller, 
they operate within the Flag State judicary and they belong to vrfiat 
might be called a coiposite Industry. However, the navigational and 
engineering knowledge requirements on equitable measures of responsibilities 
on either a merchant ship or fishing vessel should be recognised.

A national gaining scheme that allows a switch over between 
the two sectors is proposed and will be discussed later in the project.

5.6 Other Maritime Training Facilities

A good nxuber of ccnpanies provide neritime training for their 
inland crafts. The list of such ccnpanies that are ^proved by the 
Ministry of Transport, Government Inspector of Shipping, is illustrated 
in J^jpendix 1.8 which is the 7th schedule of regulation 37(1) (B) of the 
Merchant Shipping Act. Although these companies workshops and training 
are approved, none of them train more than the lowest cadre. 
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except the Nigerian Ports Authority. Most of the manpower needs in the 
inland water trade are filled by either personnel trained in Ghana or 
deflectors from the ports authority. Candidates for examinations and 
certification of ccnpetency have always had to study on their own and 
as a result the performances were never commendable, m most cases 
examiners have had to relax, sometimes to a ridiculous level, in order 
to assist the Industry. A further look into the industry mai^xower needs 
will buttress the urgent need of national assistance to provide adequate 
training in this sector. This is one of the objectives of the National 
Maritime College Oron, but since its inception in 1930 no training has 
been effected in this sector.
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ms MfiNPCWER SITURTICNCHAPTER 6

6.1 Manpower Tfeed^ in The Maritme Industries Of Ni^ia

A brief Insist into the general inanpower needs of the industry 
will suffice at this stage.

1. The Nigerian Naticnal Shipping Line (NNSL) presently enplcys 
179 navigation officers, 240 marine engineer n-Ffinprg and 74 
radio officers. The total throughput of cargo in Nigeria 
between 1979/80 was about 18 million metric tons, including 
414,000 mt of fish (but excluding cnx3e oil). NNSL has cnly 
1.5% capacity of this throughput, vdiich is an indication of 
future fleet expansion, hence more enployiTEnt.

2. Nigerian Ports Authority requires, for its marine activities, 
80 qualified navigation officers and 40 engineer officers.

3. The Ministry of Transport and Aviation, Ship Inspectorate Division 
has 6 qualified surveyors vhereas a modest estimate of 24 surveyors 
are currently on the approved management structure.

4. The previous chapter indicated the vast amount of sea-ways in 
Nigeria. A total of about 180,000 Metric Ttons of cargo were 
moved in 1959/60 by berges and other inland craft manned by trained 
Nigerian Ports Authority private school and Ghana Nautical 
Schools, personnel.

5. The petroleum industry has 142 fields in operation, 26 of which
17are classed as off-shore. Presently a good nutrber of magt-er 

mariners and engineers are enplcyed: most of vtei are foreigners 
working in companies such as Shell, Agip, Gulf, NMPC etc.^®

6. Qualified marine officers are also enployed in other private 
companies such as the National Cargo Handling Corparation, 
various breweries, private shipping companies, clearing and 
forwarding companies etc.

17. By T.M. Burley published in West African Report Nov. 1982.
18. NNPC - Nigerian National Petroleum Corparation.
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Ihe need for maritime trained perscnnel is not exhausted by 
the list above. It is aimed at giving a definite indication of the 
situation in the country. At present the federal government is becoming 
more aware of the inportance of the industry. To this end, it has 
^proved ten qualified marine officers from NNSI bo be seconded to the 
Nautical College Qron, after teaohing orientation^to assist in the 
college on international sea salary for an initial period of three years.

6.2 Existing Minimum Safe Manning In Marine Fishing

The human element in the safety of life at sea and protection 
of the marine enviroment cannot be over eirphasised. The carpetenoy of 
catmand and/or operators of vessels has been dealt with in the previous 
chapters and will be better eirphasised later. This is not the only 
criterium for going to sea. A reference to Appendix 3 and the description 
of engineers responsibilities will indicate that it is essential to have 
such numbers of ooirpebent personnel as the size and/or measure of res
ponsibility dictates, to oo-odinate the activties required for the 
safety of life at sea and protection of property and marine environment. 
Manpower in sea-fishing, therefore (far from guess work) is based accurately 
on the experience of the international, national and local experts.
Certain factors are bourne in mind, such as;

1. Voyage description including trade (in this case fishing) in 
vhich the ship is involved, length and nature of voyage, and 
waters. Bearing in mind:

a) the effect of catching and hauling of fish on the 
stability of vessel-specialised training is required.

b) International and national statutory regulations on 
hours of work and rest.

c) The provision of acccnmodation on board.

d) In the case of troubled waters, the need to undertake 
emergency duties and responsibilities.

2. The number, size (kw) and type of main propulsion units and 
auxiliaries.

3. Specialised training requirements, the need to understand speed
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and nanoevering requirements during operations.

4. Size of ship - (GRT and length).

5. Ccnstructioen and technical equipment of the ship (e.g. the 
extent of automaticn).

6. Provision of life-saving-applianoes.

Hiere may be seme other considerations depending on the pprmliar- 
ity of the vessel in question, these are matters for the judgrrent of 
whoever is determining the mininum safe manning scale; for exanple other 
criteria like deck arrangement, mooring arrangement, possibility of loss 
of pewer, (fire outbreak etc.).

The Merchant Shipping (fishing boat) Regulations of 1963 and the 
Merchant Shipping Manning Regulations of 1963 relating to inland waters 
are jointed together in a questionable manner to provide for the manning 
scale of fishing vessels. I have interpreted these provisions in Table 11 
and described the interpretation and the ancmalies as Appendix 6 to 
this project.

6.3 Existing ManpCwSr In The Marine Fisheries

A list of vessels licenced between January to Decenfcer 1983 
was obtained frem the Department of Fisheries of the Ministry of 
Agriculture.

A list of registered filling vessels rpto and including 1984 ' 

was also obtained frem the Registrar's office of the Ministry of Transport 
and Aviation.

Cenbining and conputing from these two lists. Tables 12, 13 
and 14 were obtained, lhe nimber of personnel required to nen the vessels 
in their various categories are cenputed from the existing canning 
provisions substituting for rivermaster and quartermaster as if they are 
mates or coxswain. Summing rp the manpower is the addition of Tables 12 
and 14 vAiich are: registered fishing vessel personnel and licencenced 
but not registered fishing vessel personnel respectively.
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The sum total comes to:

skipper 127
mate 247
coxswain 263

3rd engineer 127

motorman grade I 247

deckhands 1252

It is known that all fishing boats not registered in Nigeria but 

under licence are manned by foreigners. Therefore the percentage of fo

reigners to the total minimum personnel are:

skipper 89%

mate 47%

3rd engineer 89%

motorman grade I 47%.

It is assumed in this computation that registered vessels ope

rating inshore are all manned by Nigerians , which is not true - despi

te the above figures are obtained but rather lower than it should be. 

The percentages of mates, motormaia Grade I, Skipper and 3rd Engineers 

cannot be computed otherwise except going through all the ships.
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CHAPTER 7 - PROPOSED SYSTEM CF TRAININ3 FOR MARINE FISHERIES

7.1 Consideration For Ihe PeveloFinent Of A Natlctial Training Progranroe

Fran the preoeeding chapters, it is certain that sone criteria 
mast be considered in the proposal of a National Scheme Of Training 
for the fishery sector in the Maritime Industry. Hoe criteria under 
review are;

1. The geographical situation of the country - abundant natural 
waterways and fishing potential.

2. The historical influence on the readiness of Nigerians to 
transport via sea and live on seafood.

3. Ihe political situation, in vhich a good nunber of the citizens 
live on the coast and around the rivers. Also the sipport of 
the successive governments for this industry.

4. The national legislative provisions for the training and 
certification of personnel.

5. The national obligation to the international ccnnunity.

6. The sound educational system of the ccRontry (both the existing 
and the newly introduced).

7. The demand for trained personnel in the industry.

8. The financial support and other efforts of the government 
towards the development of manpower in this sector. Althou^ 
there are anomalies in the execution of the government policy.

9. The interest of foreigners in Nigerian waters.

10. The protection and/or recognition of the Nigeria trained persons 
in the international market.

11. The present stage of training in this sector. (It is early 
enough for any modification of system).
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7.2 The Preposed Naticrial Training Scheme

7.2.1 Background

Fortunately all successive govemements in Nigeria have showed, 
in one form or the other, profound interest in human development 
(although there is room for irrprovement). The probable laxities in this 
Industry are the inadequacies of planning, advising and inplementation - of 
the policies. In order that the industry may progress, a national, work
able training scheme is essential. My proposal for the National TrA-ining 
Scheme is developed to avoid a drastic change in the present system, yet 
to cater for the need of the industry tp to an internationally recognised 
level for the manning of any size of fishing vessel. Using this proposed 
schene the existing legislative provisions are amended (the anomalies 
were highlighted in the previous chapter and appendix 6) to fall in line 
with the proposed scheme vdiich takes care of all the anomalies in the 
existing legislative provisions. However, maritime training can be 
divided into three main sectors.

1. The merchant marine, foreign-going officers training.

192. The home-trade personnel trAin-ing.

3. The fishing vessel personnel training.

Cannon to these three sectors (in as far as this project is 
concerned) are the various levels of the knowledge requirements amongst 
others, in navigation, engineering and environmental protection. These 
levels of knowledge requirements are directly related to the expected 
level of caipetency of the officer or personnel, bearing in maind the 
responsibilities required towards the safety of life, property and 
protection of the environment. These requirements carry a stbstantial 
part of the total knowledge requirements in this sector. It is therefore 
iry opinion that the training scheme must be flexible to provide opportun
ities for personnel to switch over without undue hardship. In view of 
these, one scheme of training will not be conplete without the other 
sectors. Figure 6 and 7 therefore represent the proposed trAining — 
scheme for the fishery sector, home trade and foreign going.

19. Home trade has the same meaning as Near Coastal Voyages, (NCV).
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7.2.2. The Scheme

Wit±i reference to figure 6, the training periods of fishing vessel 

engineer (FVE) and skipper (SK) at various levels are the same in this sche

me. There are three ways of entering the training scheme:

1. Those who did not have any form of training prior to working on 

the ships and have served a period of at least two years (hawse 

pipe line). This category of fishermen should be given opportu

nity to enter the training scheme. The left column illustrates 

the propose training programme for this category. A six month 

remedial and preparatory course on ccmpletion of minimum two 

years initial sea-service. At the end of this course they either 

sit examination for the award of certificate of competency (MOT) 

Skipper III (SKIII) or Fishing vessel Engineer III (FVEIII) or 

if successful enter the general Maritime .basic course for one 

semester ( 6 months ) joid again if successful by the College 

standard go on to the National Diploma course of 3 semester. 

However, if unsuccessful after the one year schooling (one semes

ter for remedial and one semester for basic course) he will then 

be required to serve 18 months qualifying for examination of SKII 

or FVEII. However the college should provide a three month prepa-. 

tory course prior to the Examination. After obtaining this certi

ficate he will then be required to serve another two years to be 

qualified for SKI or FVEI examination. Similarly the college 

should also provide preparatory course. A successful candidate, 

after the remedial and basic course may proceed in the ordinary 

National Diploma (OND) course of three semeters. On ccinpletion 

of this , he will then proceed on systematic training as the o- 

’ ther two ways of entering the scheme vdiich will be described
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latter.

2. The second line of training is the current practise in the 

school of Fisheries. A canditate with secondary school lea

ving testimonial (S.75) or West African School Certificate 

enters the School to serve initial 6 months workshop and La

boratory training (inclusive of mandatory courses) then 6 

months sea-training (preferably on training vessel) before 

proceeding to the proposed National Maritime basic course of 

on semester (6 months).

The present practise at the school of Fisheries vhereby a 

candidate is subjected to two years academic course with 3 

or less sea-training. The period of sea-training is not spe

cified within the curriculuum. Such Module of training is ques

tionable in maritime training, in any case it does not comply 

with the legislative provision of the country. The present en

try requirements for the various courses of training at the 

school of fisheries are given in Appendix 5B.

On cc8i5>letion of the basic course, the candidate then enters a 

3 semester CND course which prepares him for oral examination 

against Skipper III or Engineer III certificate of oonpetency. 

Thereafter he then proceed to sea for a minimum of one year to 

qualified for examination of SKII or FVII certificate of compe

tency in the same manner as the successful candidate in the pre

vious line of training (Ex-hawse pipe candidate). The college 

is expected to have a 3 month preparatory course prior to the 

presentation of such candidate for examination vhich should oe 

both written and oral. The final stage is also one year sea-ser
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vice and three months preparatory course vdiich amongst other 

things should include management, prevention of pollution of 

the sea, advanced safety precautions. International and Na

tional Regulations, etc.

3. The third line ot entry is proposed, bearing in mind tne fu

ture educational system ot Nigeria This system was described 

in chapter 5. On completion of Junior Secondary School,that 

is the 6-3 part of the 6-33-4 system. Ihe young students are 

absorbed into a one year technical training school which may 

be called tne National Maritime Acaaemy or as it is presently 

called Nigeria Nautical College Oron. After the one year gene

ral course, the students are the^subjected to 6 months work

shop and laboratory training, then sent to sea for another 6 

months. On ccampletion of their sea-service, tney then enter the 

basic National Maritine Course ot one semester. Until the end 

of tnis oasic course tne only aifference in the training is 

the service on the specialised training vessels of each sec

tor. Apart from tnis all stuaents are subjected to the same 

Para-military and general training.

This line of training is specially •reccranenaed for the Govern

ment rather tnan companies who will be more interested in quic

ker result from personnel under their training sponsorship. The 

Advantage of young men under the ideal maritime training is re- 

cognisea in many developea countries ana Nigeria must not over

look these aavantages, some ot vhich may be identitiea as eco

mic, national security, discipline, national patriotism , etc. 
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Tnis initial training may, because of its general nature, be 

centralisea. After the first semester, which is the basic ma

ritime course, all students then split into their area of choi

ce, fishery, near coastal voyage (nome trade; ana foreign going. 

It is also at this stage that stuaents snouxd ccxmence on their 

line of profession, may it oe Navigation, Engineering, Electri

cal or Electronics, Radio Officer, etc. The fishery sector. En

gineering ana Navigation training follow the pattern already 

describee for the second line of training scheme.

Endorsement courses must be provided to enable candidates switch 

from one sector to another. Similarly there must be opportunity 

tor every candidate to fulfil tneir ambition in order to attain 

any Known heignt in maritime field, may it be Managenent, Admi

nistration or Technology. Figure 7 on the foreign-going column 

is shown tnat a one year course after attaining the master of 

chief Engineer Status would lead to a Bachelor degree in mariti

me administration or related technical courses.

7.2.3. Implied Certification and Manning in the proposed scheme

The certification in this sector, witn reference to figure fc> will be

1) Navigation - Skipper I (SK I); SK II; SK III.

2) Engineering - Fishing Vessel Engineer (FVE) I, FVE II, 

FVE III.

Table 11 snows amongst other things the range of vessels that must 

be manned by certificated personnel. In order tnat the same range may oe 

covered oy tnis proposal a class iv certification is necessary for vessels 

in the range of 60 feet and below.
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The comparason of the proposed certification and the existing 

system can therefore be reprented thus :

For Navigation;

Certification

EXISTING
EXISTING

Fishing VesselsSEAGOING (SG)
INSHORE (IS)

RIVER Master

MATE CWER 100 GRT IS

COXSWAIN iVErMAN
OVER 100' BUT
LESS 100 GRT IS

PROPOSED PROPOSED (IS)

IIISKIPPER

SKIPPER II III

vSkIPPER IV

I I 
/ /

SKIPPER

OVER 100'^^

60 '-100'^

LESS 50'^®

LESS 60'

‘ 'skipper

50-100'^2

SKIPPER

QuATER Master

Foot Note :

1. For a skipper II to man fishing vessel of over 100 GRT 

in inshore waters must have one year experience ana be 

endorsed accordingly.

2. It IS recommended tnat Rivernaster and quatermasters who 

are, ty the present provisions of the legislation allowed 

to man fishing vessels must henceforth attend endorsement 

course and ootain endorsement if they wish to serve on 

fishing vessels.
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Far Engineeririg:

CERTIFICATICN

EXISTING

*
A Qie of the two FVE IV must have 24 months sea ejjperience and endorsement.

EXISTING



The changes are tabulated as follcws:
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EXISnNS NEW PROPOSAL...
NAVIGATION
SKIPPER SKIPPER I
MATES SKIPPER II
(RIVERMASTER) SKIPPER III
(XKSWAIN SKIPPER IV
(QUARIEPMASTER)
RIVEPMAN

Engineering

3RD CLASS ENGINEER FISHING VESSEL ENGINEER I
MDTOEMAN GRADE I FISHING VESSEL ENGINEER II
MOTOFMAN GRADE II FISHING VESSELS ENGINEER III
MARINE ENGINEER ASSISTANT FISHING VESSEL ENGINEER IV
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une advantage of txiis proposal is that personnel on 

fishing vessels nave fishing vessel certificate or have their certifica

tes erdorsea for fishing vessels as opposea to the existing system. This is 

illustrated by the ccmparison figure above. It also provides for the same 

range of vessels as the existing system.

However if certificates were to be issuea for each sector, the 

fisnery sector alone will have 8 or at least 6 certificates (If SK IV and 

FV IV are exemptea). similarly ncsne trade and FG tnus making a total of 

18 certificates. The proposal therefore will remain expensive and unsyste

matic. I therefore propose further tnat the three sectors oe harmonized and 

a Unified Certification oe aaopted for economic reasons and easy implementa

tion.

7.3 Harmonization of tne Proposea Training and Certification In Ihe

Maritime Industry of Nigeria

In the early part of this chapter, the general nature of the 

basic training has been described, now a reference to the oottcm line of 

table 8 shows tnat the foreign going watchkeeping certificate, the Near 

Coastal Voyage Master III (NCVM III) and tne fishing Vessel Skipper III 

(bK III) certificates ail require tour years of training. It is therefore 

proposed, in order to reduce the proliferation of certificates, that all 

of these can be replaced by one basic certificate, designated as class IV 

Certificate. Tnis certificate can be endorsed tor any of the three sectors 

of the industry ( Foreign going. Near Coastal Voyage and Fishing). Tnis 

proposal takes into account ( as previously mentioned ) of the fact the 

training tor the basic class IV will be the same ama common to the three 

sectors and tiiat only the endorsement components are specialised for tne
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particular sector.

Similarly classes III, II and I will suDstitute for oorres- 

ponaing certificates shown on table 8 above the class TV. it is also 

assumed in all cases that the basic training at corresponding levels 

will be the same expect once again the endorsement conponents which a- 

re specialised for tne particular sector. However tne sea-training snould 

De on the type of ship-for which the endorsement is required.

Similarly taole 9 for tne Engineers follows the same pattern.

However the endorsement certificate snouid be identified by 

specific letters indicating wnicn sector the personnel is permitted to 

operate. For example :

The Engineers on fisning vessels should have tne following de

signated certificates and corresponding sniptxoard ranks :

Certificate Shipboard Rank

Class II EF FVE I

Class III EF FVE II •

Class IV EF FVE III

where IF is Engineer ( Fisning )

Similarly tne Navigators:

Certificates. shipboard RanKs

Class II NF Skipper I (SK I)

Class III NF SK II

Class IV NF SK III

Class V SK IV
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Where NF is Navigator ( Fishing ).

The introduction of class V NF stem from the provision of 

the Merchant Shipping ( licenced ships ) Regulation of 1963 wnicn sta

tes tnat a vessel of less than 20 ft must carry for service a person 

holding a certificate of oonpetency as Riverman. It is therefore (so 

long as this Regulation is not repealed) proposed that any fishing 

vessel below 15 GRT should have a certificated officer in order to 

comply witn this regulation.

The level of Responsibility for each Class of Certification 

is discussed in the next chapter but it should be noted that Class I 

Certificate is only for Foreign Going sector.

The present training scheme in Oron Nautical*College is si

milar in all aspects of the proposed scheme except for tne futu

re proposal of the Junior Secondary School entrance qualification. Tne- 

re is no formal training for tne Inland or Near coastal trade apart from 

tne Port Authority private school. The present scheme in the school'of 

fisheries has been descrioed and does not exceea the level of coxswain. 

In view of these and lack of definite Government programme for the man

power training in tnis Important Industry, I strongly suggest that con

sideration re given to this proposal.
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■ CHAPTEH^ 8 - roCXM^EWKTICN FOR THE IMPLEMENTRTICN CF PK3POSED SYSTEM

8.1 ’ Criteria Fear national Process Of Training

In the maritime industry, the International Conventions, recommen
dations, resolutions and codes, likewise the national legislation and 
ordinances all focus on navigational practice, equipment design and con
struction, maintenance and operation of crafts, vessels or marine structures 
with a view to achieving maximum practicable safety and protection of the 
environment. The cermon denominator and most important factor in these 
endeavours is the human element, the development of a man who will design 
perfect equipnent, install it properly, operate it efficiently and safely, 
and maintain it adequately. The criteria to achieve this on a national 
basis inter alia are:

1. The government policies must be clear and be accenpanied by the 
means to execute them.

2. There must be a balance of ideas; all interested parties, interna
tional, national quasi-national or private must be identified

at the initial or early stages and be made to participate effectively.

3. The requirements of all the interested parties for effective 
contribution must be provided by the Government.

4. It will be necessary to establish a working group of ooipetent 
people in the identified areas of interest to facilitate the- 
co-ordination.

5. The developrent of a national standard as an instrument, developed 
from the policy by the working group.

6. The legislation or legal establishment of such an instrument, to 
create awareness on a national and international level thereby 
preventing diversification in implementation say, in training and 
also promoting acceptable and a respectdole scheme of training.

7. The task of the working group should include, amongst others, the 
monitoring of progress, ensuring that decisions are geared towards 
objectives, modification of objectives with international and — 
national developments, and also that feedbacks are- in accordance 
with expectancy.
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8. Meirbers of such working groups must be made rp of all the 
interested parties.

8.2 Basic Requirements For Maritime Training

I hesitate in discussing the obvious, but it does happen that 
institutions exist without the basic requirements to make them function 
even to the extent of turning out the minuraum qualification in the 
profession they are built for. An exanple is the Oron Nautical College. 
Therefore it may be justifyable for me to mention the basic requirements 
for training in this sector (maritime).

Maritime education and training units (school, institution, college 
etc.) will consist of a number of closely inter-related elements, each of 
which has an inportant function in ensuring that education and training 
objectives are achieved. These elements are;

1. E3<perienced and ccrpetent teaching staff. The teaching staff will 
have the prime responsibility of formulating the education and 
training progranmes, and putting them into effect.

It is crucial, that the staff have the knowledge and experience 
of the responsibilities and functions of personnel aboard ves
sels, in order that the correct advice and guidance can be 
given to the students.

It is also vital that the teaching staff are aware, not cnly of 
national educational and training requirements, but also those 
that have been agreed and accepted internationally.

2. Laboratories and practical training facilities. The education 
and training prograume will require effective support frcm lab
oratories and practical training units, and these facilities 
need to be conpatible with the high and advanced technology used 
in ship and marine machinery operation. The training equipment 
must be relevant to the machinery and systems used in modem 
filling vessels in order that the practical training activities 

can be oo-related to the personnel duties and functions aboard 
vessels. Invariably they will need to be procured from overseas, 
but in most cases obsolete equipment is procured by inexperienced 
officers charged with equiping such institutions.
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3. BulldiJlg arid Services. The buildings provided for maritims 
^.x^education need not be elaborate but must be functional, ade

quate for the particular activity related to their use.
For Exanple:

- Lecture rooms must have appropriate teaching aids and 
facilities.

- Laboratories must be furnished according to their special
ist activity. In some cases, because of the nature of the 
equipment and its proper environmental care and main
tenance, the space may require air conditioning.

- An adequate workshop, to be built for the purpose.

- Adequate access to all spaces is important, and this is 
especially true for practical training areas vrfiich may 
involve transfer and transport of units which may be 
heavy, awkwardly shaped, etc.

- The provision of adequate lifting equipment and facilities 
is essential for practical t-raining areas.

4. Other important training facilities. Mandatory requirements under 
International Conventions provide that every prospective seafarer 
should, before being employed in a sea-going vessel, receive ap
proved training in Personal Survival Techniques, Fire fighting 
and first aid.

It is necessary that adequate and ^proved provisions are made 
for training and certification for these mandatary courses. They 
may not be part of the institution, but such facilities must be

* •. identified and provide such instruction that is acceptable by the 
Maritime Safety Administration.

An adequate library' should be provided.

Finally and very important is the provision of training vessels or 
at worst the opportunity to provide sea-service for fra-inPAg.
A brief insist into the importance of sea—trgim'ng will suffice:

The main objective of sea-training is to create awareness of the 
prevailing events on the job, become aquainted with them and be 
readily equal to the tasks that might be involved.
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lhe sea-training corponent should be seen as an extension of the 
scheme of the land-based training centre. For this reasonit 
is crucial therefore that a properly structured and organised 
programme of activities is followed^ in order that this period 
of‘hands on’eo^jerienoe aboard vessels can be fruitful and effective. 
To provide guidnace, the land-based centre should develc^ a 
prograiiiie to be follcMed by the trainee involved bg>fnrfa proceeding 
to the ship. Also for guidance Annex 7 illustrates a form of 
testimonial to be oonpleted by the trainee while onboard a ship.

Although I appreciate international oo-operation there are ry^r-ha-in 
things a nation nust endeavour to provide for the citizens. It is even 
worse vAien things that are sou^t in other nations exist within the country 
but are unidentified. Fire Fleeting courses and First Aid are quite easily 
arranged by adequate co-ordination with the well-equiped Fire Bridgade in 
our ports, it will require extra ccnstructions and introduction of the 
requirements of maritime fire fighting training vdiich in ny personal opinion 
can easily be achieved with the calibre of fire fitting nen we have - most 
of them are well-trained.

The First Aid can also be organised through the St.-Johns Anbulanoe 
or the Red Cross Society who also are internationally tra-incy) and will 
obviously understand maritime xequirenents.

The Survival Course, although it will require constructional expanses 
is not only useful for the maritime industry but for other interested par-tiAs 
within the country who can make use of it. It is ny opinion that the course 
should be centralised and provided on a general basis. The customs, the 
police. Port Authority enployees, private corrpanies that have anything to 
do with the sea will require some kind of personal survival course, and 
therefore should or could be a joint venture for the benefit of all. It 
is a cemmen desire that every project must be absolutely independent.

If all projects continue to be independent, apart from the unnecessarily . 
high cost of such projects, they remove the co-ordination that builds up 
any industrial nation. It is recorrmended (as if people do not know) that 

.J every effort must be made to maximize or at least utilize all available 
resources within the entire country before looking outside.
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While I leave the development of the syllabus to the eductionalists 
in this sector (naritlme educationalist) I shall endeavour to develop the 
necessary regulations for these proposed trainings, vhioh will, replace 
the existing ordinances mentioned.

1. ' Conditions for qualifying examination Of Otirfpetertcy.

I) VJbrkshop service or other industrial training including sea
service performed before the age of 16 years will not be 
accepted.

II) Candidate must have medical certificate as proof of fitness 
including eyesight and hearing from approved medical practitioner.

Ill) Candidates who are seeking navigational certificate of com
petency must hold a valid certificate showing that he has 
passed an eyesight test in accordance with the provision of 
section 8 of the Merchant Shipping Act 1962.

IV) Candidates must hold certificates or document as evidence ■ 
of attendance of approved mandatory course, personnel sur
vival course, fire fighting course and First Aid course.

V) Candidates must produce ocnpleted testimcnial as a proof of 
good behaviour and character. Ihe format is attached as 
J^pendix 7.

2. In addition to (I) - (V), to qualify for Class V certificate of 
ocmpetency (fishing);

VI) Candidate must have served cn a fishing vessel of not less 
than 30 CRT for a period not less than one year. Six months 
of vrfiich may be allowed by attendance of an approved shore
based workshop or organised school progranme.

VII) This certificate will allow the holder to coimand fishing 
vessels between 15 to 50 GKT or any fishing vessel not 
exceeding 50 GKT in inshore operations only.

VIII) Candidate must show evidence of unriArst-anH-ing and being under
stood, and satisfy the examiner in an oral examination.

3. In addition to (I) - (V), to qualify for Class IV certificate of 
ocmpetency (fishing):

IX) Candidate must have attended epproved course in a school of 
fishery or successfully coirpleted approved endorsement course.
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Alternatively be onboard a fishing vessel of not less than 
200 KW for engineers and 100 GRT for navigators for a period 
not less than two years.

X) Candidate rtiist satisfy the examiner in both written and oral 
examinations.

XI) The certificate will allow the holder to mann a fishing 
vessel of 75 - 200 KW power or any vessel not exceeding 
200 KW power (if engineer). While a navigator is entitled 
to be Incharge of a fishing vessel of not more than 100 GRT 
inshore waters only.

4. In addition to (I) - (V), to qualify for Class III certificate 
of caipetency (fishing);

XII) Candidate must have served a period of at least one year on
board a fishing vessel of not less than 200 KW in the case 
of engineer and 100 GRT in the case of navigator (skipper) 
while holding a Class IV certificate. In addition must have 
attended and obtained a National Diploma certificate. 
Alternatively, v±dle holding a Class IV certificate has served 
in the same size of vessels stated for a period not less than 
two years. He can also be qualified by attending successfully 
an approved endorsement course vdiile holding a Class IV 
certificate with required (stated) sea-service.

XIII) Candidate must satisfy the examiner both in oral and wri M-nn 
examinations.

XIV) This certificate entitles the holder to be inoharge of a 
fishing vessel of between 200 - 750 KW power or any vessel 
not exceeding 750 KW power and as skipper incharge of a sea
going fishing boat of not more than 200 GRT.

5. In addition to (I) - (V), to qualify for Class II certificate of 
carpetency (fishing):

XV) Candidate must have served a period of at least 18 months, 
Vallie holding a Class III fishing certificate or successfully 
completed an ^proved endorsement course vdiile holding any 
other Class HI certificate. Ihe sea-service must have been 
on a sea-going fishing vessel of not less than 100 GRT in 
the case of navigator or 200 KW power for engineers. In addition 
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he must have obtained a National Diploma certificate. 
Alternatively he has served on similar size of vessel 
for a period of two years while holding the Class III 
certificate (fishing).

XVI) Candidate must satisfy the examiner both in written and 
oral examinations.

XVII) The certificate will entitle the holder to operate a 
sea-going fishing vessel of between 750 and 4,000 KW 
power or any vessel not exceeding 4,000 KW power while 
the skipper can oarmand sea-going fishing vessels tp to 
1,600 CRT.

6. Fishing vessels of over 4,000 KW power and 1,600 CRT should have, 
incharge as engineer or navigator, a person holding Class II 
certificate with one year experience (sea service) and obtained 
endorsement. Endorsement of such certificate shall be based 
only on evidence of sea-service on a fishing vessel (sea-going) 
of not less than 200 CRT and 750 KW.

8.3 Legislative Provisions

Qie of the major steps towards inpiementation of any training 
scheme is to examine the legislative provisions or ordinances. The 
scheme must be fashioned along the lines of a legally acceptable stan- 
<iard- For reasons stated in an earlier ch^ter, it is necessary in this 
case to amend the caiponent of the existing ordinances affecting the 
maritime sector under review. In view of this the following Av-i gt-ing 
provisions must be replaced:

1. IN 75 of 1963 - The Merchant Shipping (fishing boat) Regulations, 
1963 Part III (certificates of ccrrpetency) Paragraphs 11 (1),
11 (2), 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, (1), 18 (2), 18 (3), 18 (4), 18 (5), 19.

2. IN 11 of 1965 - The Merchant Shipping (Examination for Certificates 
of Competency) (fishing) Regulations 1964.

Part I: Chapter III - Deck Certificates of Competency, para- 
graphsll (1), 11 (2), 11 (3), 12, 13 (1), 13 (2), 
14 (1), 15 (1), 16 (1).

Chapter V - Success and failure in the Examination.
Paragraphs: 17 and 18.
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Part II: Chapter V - Engine Roan Certificate of Coipetency.
Paragraphs: 21 (1), 21 (2), 22, 23 (see 1 above), 24 
(see 1 above), 28 (1) (navigational subjects are inplled 
for engineers), 30 (1).

First schedule - Syllabuses, paragraph
2 (coxswain), 3 (rate) and
4 (skipper).

fieoond schedxUa - Syllabuses for motonnan ( fishing I axxJ n).

Both fiat and second schedule are bo be replaced by syl
labuses in accordance with the roposed certification. Ihe syllabus 
for each class of asic certificate should be ooninon to all three 
sectors of the ndustry (fishery, inshore and foreign going) but the 
endorsement component of these certificates shiould be special to 
the particular sector.

8.4 Ihe Role of Gcn/erranent Inspector Of Shipping

Section 427 of the Nigerian Shifting Act states in part "Ihe Minister 
nay make regulations generally for carrying this Act into effect, and in 
particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing; such 
xegulations ray provide for -

(j) - The operation of schools of navigation

(c) — Die gualification of officers ....

(e) - Ihe manning and survey of fishing vessels."

granting of certificate of coipetency is invested in the Govenaant 
XtMipector of Shipping.

The above statutaary roles and other relevant provisions previousely 
mentioned in the other chapters are invested in the Goverment Inspector of 
Shipping (GIS). Therefore it is obvious tiiat the Minister of Transport and 
GIS have strong influence on the development and training of manpower in 
this sector. They are the link between tlie International and National oom
muni ty. The national laws are tailored (as in all other countries) to suit 
the international provisions with appropriate relaxation Consequently, 



all organizations Involved in the development nust contribute their quota 
effectively otherwise there will be no success. Unfortunately, that is 
the situation at present in Nigeria.
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lhe technical standards of all ships and marine structures is 
on global basis invested in the International Maritime Organisation. 
Obe education of seafarers and co-operation to effect technological trans
fer is placed on the technical co-operation division of the IMD. Hie 
conventions, codes and reccranendations emanating from this division can 
best be Interpretted by the Government Inspector of Shipping. It is 
also Interesting to know that IMO prepares model sy 11 abvs, school Ar-range- 
ment, equipment requirement,staffing statistics etc. These facilities can 
be obtained by menber countries at no charge. Although we utilise the 
efforts of this organisation but in most cases we do it without our active 
participation. Hie failure of such adventures are due to:

1. Hie "ei^perts” invited to take charge of such projects cannot 
co-ordinate all interested parties on our behalf.

2. Hie st^porting infrastructure is usually beyond the foreigners 
capabilities.

3. Hie necessary preparation for the major project is never thAye.

4. Hie lack of trust in some Nigerians who might si^port the success
ful inpleroentation of the project.

o 5. Hie betrayal of trust by some Nigerians vAio are placed in the 
stream of the project.

6. Hie selection of inconpetent people to hold iirportant strategic 
positions ■^tal to the successful implementation of the project.

7. Political and personal interest over and above natiaial objectives.

If the Ministry of Transport were to act in accordance with 
the statutory provisions with a view to eliminating < all the short comings 
then manpower developnent and training should not be elusive. After all 
present regulation requires that:

1. The Ministry should afpreciate or identify the role and statutory 
responsibilities of the Maritime Safety Administration (GIS- 
Office) and develops it to the extent that it can perform its 
duties effectively.

2. The GIS should approve the design of the Maritime School,satisfy 
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itself on the quality of the syllabus, occaticnal monitoring of 
the teaching qualities and general progress of the schools.

3. International and national developmsnt should be ccmnunicated 
via the GIS to the training centres and other Interested parties, 
e.g. shipping coipanies fishery industry, oil oatpanies operating 
off-shore etc.

4. Ihe GIS in co-operation with other interested parties, e.g. various 
Maritime Unions, coipanies. Ports Authority Ministry of Educatioi 
should control the rate of input into training in ocnsonanoe with 
demand.

The effective utilisation of funds can only be achieved by a 
thorough arrangement of priorities. A sound GIS Office should be able to 
achieve results with a modest vote by maximising the other available resources.

*

8.5 The Pole Of The Ministry Of Agriculture

In the previous chapters, the current situation in the fishing 
industry has been mentioned, for exanple;

1. The tonnage of foreign ships under licence.

2. The number of ships not registered in “Nigeria but under licence 

to fish.

3. The number of foreign personnel working onboard vessels in relation 
to Nigerians.

4. The fact ^t it may be cheaper to ijiport fish than to subject 
ourselves to double exploitation, (manpower derogation and remark
able invisible foreign exchange drain.)

5. The spirit of Indegeinisation decree is completely destroyed in 
as far as sea—fishery sector is concerned. This decree appear!^ 
to be effective on paperwork which stipulates that the fishing 
cdtpany is 60% owned by a Nigerian.

One may wonder why I have listed the five items it is 
because this Ministry has enough power to control this industry and provide 
opportunity for Nigerians to work onboard ships, develop landing jetties, 
etc., thereby employing technicians eventually encouraging boat builders. 
It is my personal cpinicn that if incentive and motivation have been given 
to sane sectors in Nigeria/sea-going vessels could have been turning out 

•3
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from boatyards at a savings of ccnsiderable amount frcm vjhat we pay cn 
charter party. Ohe government policy is very encouraging but the inple- 
mentaticn is questionable. Inorder to iirprove the present situation in 
the fishery sector under review, the following suggestions are made:

1. Fishing conpanies with more than 250 GOT nust train at least one 
Nigerian either as engineer or navigator. For every other 500 
GOT in excess of 250 GOT' two Nigerians. Where two Nigerians are 
trained one must be a navigator vAiile the other an engineer.

2. The training must be carried out in a school approved by the Ministry 
of Transport.

3. Ihe evidence of such training should be one of the criferia
for renewal of lioenoe to fish in Nigerian waters including FEZ.

4. Ihe trainees must be taken as part of the enployees of the com
pany, although level of salary or subsistence allowance should 
be left to the ccitpany and trainee concerned.

5. Efforts must be made by the fishing coipany, in terms, of salary 
paid to the fishing vessel staff, to reflect the indigenisation 
decree.

6. There should be tax relief for such conpanies, depending on the 
number of trainees on its register.

7. Equal opportunities should be given to Nigeria—trained perscainel 
in a fishing company.

8. All rules relating to training and manpower development should
apply to all vessels whether or not they are registered in Niger -

10. The inspectorate division should make adequate use of all national 
resources to control fishing in Nigerian waters. A regular cir
cular to the navy, customs, harbour police. Port Authority and 
Government Inspector of Ships, the list of licenced ships so as 
to enable them to provide a co-ordinated effort for the effective 
control of fishing vessels in Nigerian waters.
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It is in my opinion that a lot of effort is put into quanti

ty of fish landing in Nigeria witxiout actually quantifying tne natio 

nai cost in terms of conservation of resources, indegenous development 

and worst of all the development of otner participating nations at the 

expense of Nigeria. For prosperity, tne policy must oe geared towards 

self-reliance in fishing. A policy of " all hands on deck ” everybody 

vdio makes his living by fishing must put seme fraction of the money 

back into the sector in such a manner that the industry directly inpro- 

ves towards complete indegenization. Towards this end, no Nigerian fis

hing company should be allowed to charter more than 4,000 GRT. Any in

tention by a company to expand beyond 4,000 GRT should be by direct pur

chase of fishing vessels. Or a more acceptable suggestion is that the 

ocmp)any should be encourage to build a boat in Nigeria, if possible with 

government financial guarantee. There must be an upper limit allowed on 

charter basis. Similarly the inshore fishing should also be controlled 

to allcw better participation on Nigerians with a positive view to even

tually taking over the industry from foreign exploitation.

8.6 Surveillance

The development and training of manpower in this sector serves • 

other purposes apart from job opportunity for Nigerians. It also, to a 

large extent protects the economic development of the country. Ihe eco

nomic development can be split into many factors but under the surveil

lance an indirect control of the trade will be achieved. It is widely 

believed that a reasonable quantity of catch is sold at sea.

A quick look at the following figures may give an indication to 

the economic losses due to lack of surveillance.
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The licenced tonnage in 1983 was 164,750 GRT in distant fishing 

only.

A humble estimate of 75% catch per month for the company to re

main in business is very generous.

Seventy-five percent per month is 123,562 GT,for one year is 

1,482,750 GT. Let us assume net tonnage is 30% of GRT, which is another 

generous figure, the landing should be 444,825 but the landing on record 

is 244,408.

The Sea Fisheries Laws and Regulation of 1971 provide that any 

authorised person may within the territorial waters of Nigeria,

1. require the owner or the person in charge of a motor fishing 

boat to exhibit his licence, fishing apparatus and catch.

2. go on board and search and inspect the fishing boat and any

. fishing apparatus.

An authorised person in this case means :

1. lhe licencing officer.

2. Tkny commissioned officer in the Nigerian Amy, Navy or Air 

Force.,

3. A police officer not below the rank of Assistant Preventive 

Super intendent.

4. A customs officer not below the rank of Assistant Preventive 

Super intendent

5. A Surveyor or Examiner under the provisions of the Merchant 

Shipping Act of 1962.

6. Any other person authorised in writting by the Minister.

In the absence of a National Coastguard Unit, the authority of 

surveillance is invested in the customs, navy, the harbour police etc,.
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But the licencing office of the Ministry of Agriculture is supposed to 

be equipped for inspectorate duties. As a matter of fact, they probably 

are the most ocwnpetent to do the job. However, if a branch of navy or 

police or custcm are specially trained to understand the impiecation of 

letting vessels sell their catch at sea or fishing without licence then, 

it may be better to take advantage of their resources and training. It 

may suffice to tell a little story of experience during the collection 

of materials for my project.

I was sitting down in front of a schedule officer in one of the 

Ministries of Agriculture Office. One of the chiefs of the co-operative 

societies came in and requested for supply of a more powerful out-board 

engine than he was supplied with. Ihe officer asked him, vdiy he wanted 

such a powerful engine, he retorded and said, " Sir, it is a big busi

ness, if I can go fast to sea, buy fish from the big boats twice or mo

re a day ”. He was cautioned by the officer.- This is an indication of a 

common practise. Everybody who is interested in the fishery knows that
iS 

this^a common practise except the people v^o are in charge of surveil

lance. It is either that they do not know the economic impact or it is 

beneficial to them as individuals. The dangerous aspect of it is that, 

just as the NNigeriahs buy their fish from these big boats so also the 

neighbouring fishermen buy from the same big boat.

If all fishing boats at sea were manned ty Nigerians obviously, 

the policing or control will largely take care of itself, at least the 

monetary transaction will to some extent be internal.
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■ CHAPTER 9 - SUMMARY TiND ODNCEUSION

Nature has played its part, Nigerians only need to be ocrpetent 
enough to utilise the provisions of Nature to develop and protect the 
future by using one provision to provide an alternative resource for 
future economic development.

The iitportance of taking into account effectively the human and 
social factors for technical development cannot be overstressed. As has 
already been mentioned, inadequate consideration of these factors has been 
and still is a major cause for failures in the transfer and development 
of technology not only in the fisheries.

It takes about seven years to train an officer to be incharge of 
a vessel of say 1,600 CRT. This is a long investment and if a capi 
orientated organisation can do without it, it will not venture. The 
policy makers must appreciate this fact and tailor the conditions to suit 
the needs of the nation for the achievement of national goals vdrLch in this 
case are technological development in berms of manpower development. All 
arms of the government Involved in the industry including the Ministry 
of Education and the private sector must form a board or conmittee, which 
may be called manpower development for the fisheries. Ihe present extension 
unit programme, the brain-child of FAD is good but only as an interim solu
tion. A more acceptable suggestion is to introduce fishery studies into 
all the numeroms vocational colleges in the coastal states and if possible 
build new schools (four siimple walls with a roof) with hurtble teaching aids, 
in places where fishery is the. major occupation and provide free education 
to the children of the locals who invariable are all poor citizens. It 
is a national affair and should not be just the reRpemr-ih-ity of the 
Ministry of Agriculture.

It is not surprising that no vocational school offers any course 
relating to fishery because the Ministry of Education has nothing to do 
with fisheries. As for the Marine Fisheries, another Board or Committee 
responsible for organising seminars and co-ordinating the rather diversified 
maritime industry is suggested. The Board should be statutorily constituted 
and mandated to interpret the national policy to meet the needs and achieve 
the national goals, which is manpcwer development training for technological 
deveolpment (displacement of foreign experts and technical assi stance 
Inclusive). All arms of the government involved in the industry including 
the Ministry of Education and private sector must form a committee as in 
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the previous case probably called the maritime training board. In 
achieving these goals the basic function should be to provide or be 
responsible for providing equitable training and manpower in various sectors 
of the maritime Industry. Ihe education policy should be such that the 
trainees have a free choice of national employment in any other sector 
within the industry. This is viiy my proposal includes an Ordinary 
National Diploma in all sectors, to create required Flexibility. This 
system can only be achieved by the provision of a co-ordinating Board 
vdiere, for instance, the follcwing can be made to contribute actively:

1. The Ministry of Education.

2. The Ministry of Transport and Aviation, (Government Inspector 
of Shipping).

3. Maritime training institutions (schools) including approved 
workshops (maritime) and School of Fisheries.

4. Nigerian Ports Authority.

5. Nigerian Shipping Ccnpanies,

6. Merchant Navy Union.

7. Marine Fishery Union (if any) otherwise any fishing oarpany 
owning more than 500 GKT.

8. Other interested parties. e;-g oil ccnpanies.

Ihese people should meet in the form of a seminar as often as 
necessary to set the objectives and mandate the responsible sector to 
follow-tp. They should there after meet at least twice a year to review 

, the objectives and analyse the achievements. A lot of materials are buried 
in the country because most things are done in isolation. For an effective 
policy, Nigerians must accept including ityself, that it is not enough to 
play just ones part (work-according to schedule), that part must be co
ordinated, follcx^d-tp with action and finally account for the result. 
Ihat result must also be inline with the objective. It is only after this 
that one can express satisfaction, happiness and patriotism vhich auto
matically creates national development not only in fisheries.
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OftBIE 1

Ll:-’:ITS OF THE .\*IGERIAN CDKTINENTAL SHELF (EASED Of\j FiAP 
SHEET D 200/375/7-74 DRALTv APCD HEPRODJCED BY FEDERAL 

SURVEYS, MGERIA, l974)

State Area off Di stance 

off-shore
Depth of edge 

of shelf (m)

L agos L agos 15 120

Eenciel Escravos Fiver 31 270

Rivers Dodo ^iver 36 • 220

Rivers Nun River 33 1 so

Rivers St. Uartholoneo 49 2£0

divers Opobo River 44 200

Zross River Calabar liiver 40

-----------------------------

90
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TARTF 2-

ESTiP.ATES OF Tl-O SECTORS cF TiiE CONTINENTAL 
SHELF AREA <km^) FOi; VA1TI..JS COASTAL STATES.

Coastal
Continental shelf area (km^)

0 - 10 fath (0-18) IO - 50 fath(l0-9im^

Cross River-State 2010 3590

Rivers State 5200 10890

Bendel State 1200 1470

' Lindo State/

Ogun State/

Lagos State

2570 5730

Lx. Federal Ourueys Department,

Niger!a.
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TABIE 3

ESTIKlaTED Af. A OF MAJOR LAGOONS, ESTUARIES AND 

LOWER RIVER SECTORS THAT ARE FRINGED BY MANGROVE.

Source: FAD - i983, Field Document 2, No. FI:DP/nIr/77/00i

Bracki shuiater
System

State Brackishwater area in km^

Based on

Federal

Survey maps

Based on

Radar

Mosaics

Epe Lagoon Lagos ( *

Lagos Lagoon L agos ( 460
(

Lekki' Lagoon L agos —

Ogun Lagoon Ogun 26 —

Benin River Bendel ISO 109
Esc ravos River Bendel 150 160
Forcados River Bendel 120 - 201
Ramos River Rivers 50 46
Dodo River Rivers — —

Pennington River Rivers 21 17
Kulama River Rivers 10 12
Fishtoun River Rivers 5 5
Sangana River Rivers 37 —

Nun River Rivers 67 52
Brass River Rivers 94 9l-
St. Nicholas River Rivers 44 21
"San Barbara River Rivers 49 48
San Bartholomeo River Rivers 84 81
Sarabreiro River Rivers 117 132
New Calabar River Rivers 92 165
Bonny River Rivers 124 180
Andoni River Rivqrs iBO 117
Imo River Rivers — 51
Kwa Ibo River Cross River 7
Cross River Cross River 750 5l0
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TAELE 4

FISHING CRAFTS (l97l ~ 1979)

YEAR ARTISANAL CANOES

POWERED NOT POWERED

1971 4206 90923

1972 5364 90523

19 73 6224 91732

19 74 7850 1003?

1975 8240 20 381

1976 11704 122633

1977 12187 125256

1978 10118 128129

1979 12510 121218

Ex. Fishery statistics of Nigeria

Published by the Federal Cepartrnent of Fisheries 
(1980)
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TABLE 5

SITUATION IN THE MARINE FISHING 

INDUSTRY

N- NAME OF FISHING

COMPANIES
n5
 o
f

R
EG

IS
TE

R
ED

VE
SS

EL
S

...
...

 1

N- OF

LICENSED VESSELS

n2 of REGISTER

VESSEL ON LICENCE

DIST.

FISH-

INSHORE DIST.

FISH-

INSHORE

FISH SHRIMP FISH SHRIMP

1. NIGERIA NATIONAL 
SHRIMP CO.

14 - - 10 N/A - 9

2. BARNALY NIG.LTD - 2 - - • - *

3. CHELLARAMS LTD - 1 - - - — *

4. ALLISON LTD - 2 - - - - •

5. UREN AGRO PRODUCTS - 1 - - • - -

6. BEATRICE FISHING - 1 - - - -

7. GBENGA OLA OJO - 1 - - - -

8. REPUBLIC FISHING 5 - 1 - N/A -

9. WEST COAST LTD 2 - 5 - N/A 2 -

10. OBELAWO FARCHA LTD 25 - 23 - N/A 23 •

11. INTERCONTINENTAL 
FISHING LTD

9 - 4 10 N/A • 2 8

12. NIKE FISHING CO 5 - 9 • • N/A 5 -

13. BENDEL CO-OPERATIVI - 2 - N/A -

14. SEA-HORSE FISHING - - 1 - N/A - -

15. COAST LINE FISHING 2 - 2 - N/A 2 —

16. SOBAT LTD 1 - 1 - N/A 1
17. MERMAID MERCHANT 2 - 2 - N/A 2 •

18. PPP LTD - - 1 1 N/A - •

19. HUSSAINA FISHING 2 - 2 - N/A 2
20. MARINE FOODS LTD - - 2 - N/A —

21. GXANTHOPOULOS - - 1 - N/A —

22. OFF-SHORE TRAWLERS 1 - 2 - N/A — •

23. BANUSO FISHERIES 1 - 1 - N/A 1
24. PAN NIKOR FISHING 4 - 2 2 N/A 2 2
25. EYIBE NIG.ENTERP. 3 - - 2 N/A - 2
26. LINA FISHIES LTD 4 5 1 .. • — «>

27. ADEWUNM FISHIES - 4 3 - - —

28. ABDEL ENTERPRISES 4 - - - —

29. ORC LTD - 2 . - • ••
30. UNIVERSAL LTD

1
1 
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31. IBRU 2

32. PARAMOUNT -

33. OSADJEVE n

34. OCEAN TRADING 15

35. TOMAB -

36. INLAKS -

37. TRANS CONTINENTAL -

38. ATLANTIC FISHING -

39. ASRA SEAFOOD -

40. INTRA FISHERIES -

41. MOSHESNE -

42. GLOBE FISHING -

43. LADGROUP -

44. FROZEN FOOD . -

45. SEAGEMS -

46. FISHERY SERVICES -

47. MERIAL FISHING -

48. IRESA-ADU FISHING -

49. NIGER SEAFOOD *

50. FISESCO LTD *

51. SCOTT FISHING 5

11

2

9

7 N/A

9

6

5

6

7

2

3

1

4

4

6

5

6

1

6

2

3

2

1

1

2

2

1
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TABLE 6

NIG.-RIAN FISH PRObUCTIO-M BY SE^TUPS 
(In metric tons)

SECTORS 1978 '1979 1980 1981 1982

ARTISANAL

1.Coastal and 

brackish water
255426 264495 27415Q 323916 377614

2.Inland Rivers 

and Lakes 245986 259632 187206 157867 115724

INDUSTRIAL
(Com, Trawlers) 

1.Coastal (fish)
15245 9406 15342 12435 15052

2.Coastal (shrimps) 1 9i 0 1902 1890 2003 3525

Distant Water 
(import) .

202208 218000 234000 245000 244408

Total Industrial
(TI) 219363 229308 252232 259438 262985

Grand Total 
(GT) 720775 753435 713596 741221 756387

Percentage of 
(TI) to (GT) /s 30.43 30.43 35.34 35.00 34.8

Production figures extrected from the Federel Department 

of Agriculture Neu/s UolumeA, No.6.
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TftBLE 7

M million

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE BY GOVERNMENT 1981-1985 

SECTOR: EDUCATION

No. State
State Govt.
Expenditure
N 000

Local Govt.
Expenditure
N 000

Total State 
L.G.A.’s 
Expenditure
N 000

1. Anambra 18A.200 ■ 35.100 219.310
2. Bauchi 123.68A 106.550 230.23A
3. Bendel 300.000 128.208 A28.208
A. Benue 112.OAO 51.279 163.310
5. Borno 26A.100 68.9A0 323.OAO
6. Cross River 173.789 89.501 213.290
7. Gongola 209.57A 68.067 277.6A1
8. Imo 121.520 A6.000 167.520
9. Kaduna 255.22A 129.550 2&k.llk

10. Kano AOS.300 168.811 511.yyy

11. Kwara 205.750 20.375 225.^25

12. Lagos 31.12k 8.198 105.922
13. Niger 193.65p 38.790 232.AAO
1A. Ogun 269.820 9.616 279.A36
15. Ondo 2A1.117 33.128 27A.2A5
16. Oyo A76.683 2.331 A79.01A
17. Plateau 191.2A5 1A.205 205.A05
18. Rivers 226.600 A.AOO 231.000
19 Sokoto 198.000 37.000 235.000 •

TOTAL GOVTS. A,253.020 1,000.059 5,253.079
(STATE AND LOCAL)
FEDERAL 2,A50.000 2,A50.000

TOTAL ALL GOVERNMENTS 6,703.020 1,000.059 7,7Q3.019
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co

BNROLMfiXr IN MUMAMV SCHOOLS. TO 1911-SS

Pcdenl Mininty ol Educadoa 
lluiniag aad DrvdopoMM Scctioa 
Satuda Unit,

Suh t97S-7S \91i-n 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 198445

AaaoitMa 44J.77J 826,783 907,232 911,377 961,303 1,000617 1,019,718 1.030,030 1442,570 1408,327
Bauchi 126. MX) 220.211 129,611 362,911 399,092 473,025 538,118 582,524 596498 611,300
Beodel 6O6.11S 676,373 731,712 792,921 813.740 877.337 921,403 967.473 1411.493 1457,516
Be out 333,096 629,243 838,723 866,400 894,991 921,801 932,262 893,687 1413.130Borno 136,964 214,170 369,032 329,620 693.294 750,232 769.226 788,698 808464 829,135
Crou River S97,1B2 119,330 768492 824,300 830.834 870,528 892,367 913,149 938,328 962,083
ConfoU 138.200 206,330 322.313 397,705 473,097 542,197 592,360 636400 668,369 685.494
Imo 739,031 938,400 1JM>3,824 1.014,467 1,023,110 1,096,868 1,131,718 1,209,297 1,269,762 1469.762if Aaiyflg 218,204 460,349 613,091 747,125 843,123 956,005 1.023,747 1,051,720 1478.343 1.105,636
Kaoo 160,340 341,806 472.811 639,927 842,928 932,333 1,023,910 1,137,735 1,51O,7M 3.348.966
Kwara 181,030 230,783 394,030 493,241 388.188 680.176 701,888 718466 837,282 834.170
Lagoa 333.643 288,429 400,403 434,433 463,140 494.072 524,803 557,446 592,120 628.930
Niger 33,377 113,832 181,781 277,495 319,735 368,454 424,570 443400 488490 ,491.300
Oguo 240.701 282.311 299,013 343,393 330.423 398,013 408,088 418,420 429411 439472
Ondo 332.611 403,260 428.119 464,395 478.154 523,380 576,985 617,374 647433 662.J0a
Oyo 382,432 734,832 866,340 966,362 1,281,744 1.296,210 1,336,716 1,362,667 1,397,163
Plateau 147.873 117,487 363,334 432,036 536,546 544,300 626,652 673,533 707431 742,393
Riven 273,391 346,961 430,388 470,438 510,488 553.930 601,070 631,124 667,020 710,370
Sokoto 138,138 206,177 301,342 397.351 423,392 528.320 642,680 731,090 835430 930,030
NIGERIA 3,930.296 <>42,060 9,843,838 11,457,772 12,749,403 12,819,379 14,702447 15.428,028 16,488,506 17,527.393
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STATISTICS OF SECONQAKY EDUCATION IN NlCfi&IAcr>

NUMBER OF SECOMIARY CBAMMAB/COMMFBCIAI. SCHOOLS AND THEIR ENROLMENT, 1975-74-191041

197S-74 1974-77 1977-71 1971-79 197940 191041

No. of Earoiincac No. of EaaolMM No. at BorotacM No. of Barolmcat No. of loiohttK No. of
Sdiooi* Sdiooh Sdwoil Sciioo)i

1. 
X

Aaoaibm 
Bauchi

9S
10

44.401
4,223

131
10

10,344
4,497

114
12

97,313
3,132

249
23

112,714
8,407

370 
- 41

143,710
13.339

443 
41

173,381
1,934>. BcodM 149 12.407 147 93,330 147 107,011 117 122,442 247 113,214 447 333.1444« Bcouc SI 14.311 49 22.333 73 10,170 131 44,721 183 44,721 US 44,970S. Boroo 17 3,212 17 4.240 23 1.231 23 10.381 39 14,000 39 14,7004. CroB Rivet 91 40,213 91 30,342 134 44.341 171 17,304 210 103,417 440 124,493Goofoto 11 4,403 22 1,041 27 10,023 33 13,233 44 19,91} 44 20912S« Imo 127 13,991 147 110,140 321 133.831 274 173,933 330 231,000 410 440,0009. Kaduna 29 11.604 34 23,480 40 32,440 48 33,311 74 34,711 74 44,13710. Kaoo 20 7.482 23 10,093 30 12.987 10 14,937 33 19,741 41 33,014 111. Kwan 70 27.134 71 31,804 10 38.243 73 47,723 103 40,437 141 74,71913. Lagoa 110 44.232 93 71,331 91 12.934 79 19,139 123 134,000 234 213,600 *1'

14. Niger 1] 4,342 14 3.041 17 4,312 17 7,440 27 10,770 37 11,10114. Ogun 99 43,812 97 44,911 104 30,474 119 34,000 < 131 73071 3U 123,124IS. Oodo 23} 72,081 241 71,441 241 11,879 232 13,389 232 139,231 419 301,81314. Oyo 241 113,217 300 121,134 291 147.784 321 143,474' 371 304,111 417 242,23917. Plateau 31 11,330 43 12,334 49 14,478 31 20,914* 73 34,418 73 27,97019. Riven S2 32,010 32 33,027 17 49.338 93 48,829 97 74,404 137 81,444IS. SoluMO 23 4,347 22 4,333 22 7,431 24 9,428 31 20,343 SB 31,393

Ntgctia 1.S1) 704.917 1,340 132,134 1,921 1,007.902 2,239 1,139,401 2,901 1,337,177 4,334 X224,134



TABLE 10

NIGERIAN UNIVERSITIES

PROJECTED ENROLMENTS . 1981-65

Universities 1980-81 1981-82 1962-83 1983-84 1984-85

Ibadan 6,595 9,557 10,03A 10,285 10,485
Lagos 8,89A 9,557 10,242 10,595 10,905
Nigeria, Nsukka 8,060 B,6A2 9,411 10,170 10,625
Zaria 10,396 11,122 12,279 12,170 12,985
Ife 6,711 9.217 9,620 10,342 10,675
Benin 3,890 4i,660 5,681 6.560 6,985
Jos 3,293 A, 135 5,158 6,045 6,610
Calabar 2,751 3,A36 4,151 5.031 6,015
Kano 2,775 3,550 *^,215 3,035 6,115
Maiduguri 3,393 A, 398 5,009 5,685 6,150
Sokoto 1,717 2,532 3,317 4,217 4,625
Ilorin 2,0A2 2,999 4,204 5,220 6,215
Portharcourt 1,976 2,50^ 3,155 3,935 4,830 ■
Bauchi w AOO 600 800 1,000

• hfarkurdi V 250 500 750 1,000
Owerri w 250 500 750 1,000
Ondo 250 500 750
Gongola 250 500 750
Ogun •• 250 500
Niger * •• 250 500

ALL UNIVERSITIES 66,553 68,636 ■99, 090 108,720
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Ea.STING fishing vessel HANNING TABLE 11
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SEA GOING TIDAk AND TIDAL WATERS NON TIDAL WATERS
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SKIPPER 1
11 1

MATE 1 1
I 11

RIVERMASTER
11 11 1 1

COXSWAIN 1
' i 2

QUARTERMASTER
111 1 1 1 1

RIVER MAN
11 1 1 1

THIRD CLASS ENGINEER 1
1 11 1"

MOTORMAN GRADE I 1 1
111

MOTORMAN GRADE II 1 1 ! 2 1^ ■ l"

MARINE ENGINEER ASSIST. * 1 11
2^ 1 1 1" I’’

P.D.S.C.OPERATOR
1 1• 1

DECK HAND
1 S s s I s 

1 4 3 2 1 1 1

Note: S Sufficient but not less than 4

A or B

C Need not to be carried if vessel is less 
than 100 Bhp

D Need not to be carried if vessel designed 
One Han Operation

«O I 
m icM rtj
to It— <u
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V
REGISTERED FI3HING VESSELS AS AT DECEMBER 1984., TABLE 12

■/eSSEL LENGHrS"

N FEET

Nunefef^ OAl

REGISTER

SKIPPER

MINI
MAt^

MUM NUMBE
COXWAIN

R AND CA

3rd.ENG,

TEGORIES 
motormAn 
GRADE I

OF PER50NNE 
p^otOrmAM 
GRADE II

:l

0 - BO 69 — 138 a* — 138 276

60 - 100 116 — 116 116 116 138 464

OVER 100 14 14 14 14 14 — 56

TOTAL 199 14 130 254 14 130 276 796



-o
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TABtE 13

UNREGISTERED FISHING VESSELS UNDER LICENCE IN NIGERIA 
. (1983)

VESSEL STATUS iJlSTANT FISHING VESSELS INSHORE FISHING VESSELS INSHORE SHRIMPING VESSELS ’

OVER 100 LESS 100 OVER 100 100-GO LESS 60 OVER 100 1J0-60 LESS 60

NOT REGISTERED IN NIGERIA

BUT UNDER LICENCE TO

FISH. (1983) 91 A 21 — 3 1 2

REGISTERED BUT NOT LICENC.

TO FISH AND ND DECLARATION

OF DISPDS-L. (1983) — — 5 - A 5 — —



TABLE 14

FISHING BOATS NOT REGISTERED IN NIGERIA BUT UNDER LICENCE TO FISH

, AND rGINiriUPI HANNING REQUIREF!ENTS.

+-

-T
O

T-

r---------
MINIMUM NUMBER AND CATEGORY OF PERSONNELk

TTssel lengths
IN FEET

NUMBER

ON

LICENCE

SKIPPER MATE COXSWAIN 3rd. ENd. MOTORMAN

GRADE I

MOTORM AN

GRADE II

DECKHAND

*

INSHORE FISHING

AND SHRIHPING 

0-60

5 — — 5- — — 5 20

INSHORE FISHING

A?v’D SHRIF.PING

OVER 100
22 22 22 — 22 22 — SB

DISTANT FISHING

LESS 100
A — — A IB

DISTANT FISHING

DUER 100
91 91 91 91 91 — 3BA

IrOTAL
J___________________ • 122 113 117 9 113 117 9 A5B
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Tig. 1 The Nigerian continental shelf, with depth contours _iji 

fathoms, and unburitc coral banks (based on sheet D200/375/7-74 
■by Federal Surveys Nigeria 1974)
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EXISTING EDUCATIONAL SYSTEW NDU PHASING OUT.

WASC - West African School Certificate,

HSC - Higher School Certificate,

ONO - Ordinary National Diploma.

HND - Higher National Dinloma.
-106-
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Illustrations, Definations and Notes on Figures 647,

Documented Sea-Seruice Period,

Documented Workshop and Laboratory,

Period recommended for attendance in an approved 

school for;

- Endorsement Course,

- Preparatory Course,

- OR, National Diploma Course.

l*10T;
o

ministry of Transport.

Note; At the end of each course mOT oral or 

written engineering knowledge examina

tion will be necessary for the award of 

certificate of competency.

RCi Remedial Course,

SK, Skipper.

FUE. Fishing Vessel .Engineer,

US, Uorkshop,

LAB, Laboratory,

OND, Ordinary National Diploma,

N.CUE, Near Coastal Voyage Engineer,

NCVM, Near Coastal Voyage master.

ni,. First mate.

mil. Second mate.

UKC,. Watch Keeping Certificate.

C/L. Chief Engineer Officer.

2/L. Second Engineer Officer,

C/L, • Chief Electrician/Electronic Officer,

2/L. Second ” ” ’•

2/Li Third ’• « «

UASC,. Weat African School Certificate,

S.75 West African School Leaving Testimonial,

Note: Reference to the text, all certificates 
will be Class I, II, III, IV, and V when 
applicable with the prefix of the parti
cular scheme/category.
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FIG. 7

FROfOSED HAWCTilSED MATIOKAL TOAWIHC SCHOiFT <K1) W:iFiro CEBTIFICATIOK,

e

1

6

i

1

2

1

0

Junior Secondary (JNR.Seo.)JXB.Sec.-JHB.Sac
WASC.

Traing Ferlode 
in Tcare.

Read &
Writ* -•

Bitry Quallflcatlonat Read &
Write.

S.75 A 
_ WASC.

Oniried
ClasBiriealIon 
of Certiflcatea.

CLASS I

CLASS II

CUSS III

CUSS ir

CUSS T

See page 10^ for definitions and illustrations



harwonization of national training of navigators

Training 

Periods in 

Years.

Foreign

Going
Near

Coastal

Voyage

Fishery

Proposed

Basic '

Certificate
« 

8 MASTER — CLASS I

7 FIRST MATE NCVM I SK I CLASS II

1

6 — —

5 SECOND mate NCVM II SK II CLASS III

4 li/ATCH KEEPING 

CERTIFICATE

NCVM III SK III CLASS IV

Fig.8
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HARmONiZATIDN OF NATIONAL TRAINING FOR MARINE ENGINEERS

Training

Period in

■ Years

Foreign 

Going
Near Coastal

Voyage Fishery

Proposed

Basic

Certificate

*

8 Chief Engineer — * Class I

7 — NCVE I FVE I Class II

6 Second

Engineer

— —

5 Third

Engineer
NCVE II FVE II Class III

4 Watch Keeping 

Certificate

NCVE III FVE III Class IV

Fig.9
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APPENDIX 1.1 PI

SEA F1SH1-:RIES act 1971 
No. 30

[l()rA7M«ir 1971]

THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby enacts as followt—

1— (I) Subject oi (he provisions of this section, no person shall operate or 
navigate any motor fishing boat within (he territorial walers of Nigeria unless 
a licence m respect of that vessel has been issued Io the owner thereof.

(2) Any person operating or navigating or causing Io be operated or navi
gated a motor fishing boat in contravention of subsection (I) of this section shall 
be guilty of an offence undei this Act and on conviction shall be liable to 
imprisonment for one year, or to a fine of N1000 for each day during which the 
oflencc continues, or to both such fine and imprisonment.

(.3) T he provisions of this section shall not apply Io any motor fishing boat 
entering the territorial waters of Nigeria not for fishing or the disposal of fish, but 
solely for re-fuelling at any port or lor shelter, or solely because the motor fishing 
boat is in distress or (here is any other emergency.

2— (I) Any person, being the owner of a motor fishing boat, may apply to a 
licensing office for a licence in respect of the motor fishing boat.

(2) An application fur a licence shall be in such form and manner as may be 
prescribed and shall—

(a) contain the particulars and descriptions of the motor fishing boat in 
respect of which the application is made; and

(f>) a stalenieiil in detail as to—
(<) the methods of taking fish that arc to be employed,
(h) the area within which it is proposed that the motor fishing boat shall 

operate, and
(ni) the arrangements that are to be made for the preservation and market* 

ing of the catch in Nigeria.

3— (1) On being satisfied that—

(n) an application for a licence has been made in the prescribed manner and 
contains all the information that is required under section 2 of this Act;

(b) the prescribed fees have been paid;
(f) the applicant is the lawful owner of the motor fishing boat in respect of 

which the application is made, and that he is a fit and proper person to be 
granted a licence; and

(d) the u|)eration of the motor fishing boat in the territorial waters of Nigeria 
is nut likely Io be prejudicial to the interests of sea fishing industry in Nigeria, 

lhe licensing officer shall issue a licence in respect of the motor fishing boat.
(2) Subject to lhe provisions of this Act, a licence shall be in the prescribed 

form and may be issed subject to such conditions as lhe licensing officer may think 
fii Io im|xise, and any conditions so im|x>scd shall be endorsed on the licence.
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(3) A licence shall be a yearly licence or a quarterly licence, and-

(d) if the licence is a yearly lienee. i« shall expire on the 31sl day of 

December in the year in which it is issued; and .... k
(?) if the licence is a quarterly licence. it shall expire on the 31 st day of March, 

the 30th day of June, the 30lh day of September or the 31 st day of December, 
whichever day falls next after the date of the issue of the licence.

(4) Where the ownership of a motor fishing boat in respect of^whi^a l^na 
hasten issued istransfened from one person to another perwn. the ’’j*” 
not be valid in respect of the new owner of the ves.sel until such time w the 
licensing officer has approved the transfer of the ownership of the motor fishing 

boat and has endorsed the licence ot that effect.
(5) A licensing officer may. without assigning any rcasoo-

(«) cancel a licence, or
(t») suspend a licence for such period as he thinks lit.
4. The provisions of this Act relating to appficatwn for a licence andlhe «s« I 

of a licence shall apply in relation to an application for the renewal of the licence 

and to such renewal.
5-41) Any person aggrieved by any refusal by a licensing officer to iwue or 

renew a licence or by the cancellation or suspension of a liceiice or by any 
condition endorsed on a licence may, within fourteen days of «“g'ng^oi«^of 
the refusal,cancellation,suspension or endorsement, appeal to the Commissioner

the Cwnmissioner shall take such decision thereon as he deems fit and the 

licensina officer shall give effect thereto, as may be necessary.
(3)*Thc decision of the Commissioner on any appeal under this section shall 

be final.
4. The owner of a motor fishing boat in respect of which a licence has been 

iaaued shall—
(fl) render to a licensing officer such periodical r^urns «nceming the 

ofwration of the motor fishing boat as may be ‘"J . . . ,
(b) permit a licensing officer or any person ’

licensi^ officer to inspect the catch of the motor fishing 
after the catch has been landed and shall give the licensing officer or that perso 

all reasonable facilities (or the inspectmn of the catch.
T—(1) An authorised person may, within the territorial waten of Nigeria, 

for the purpose of enforcing any provision of this Act—
reouire the owner or the person in charge of a motor fishing b?**.*" 

whS XnX, .o exbibi. bi. llcebcc. tabmt

Of anv irson engaged in fishing to exhibit his fishing apparatus and cat^
(c) g^n board of any fishing boat and search and examine the fishing boa

t«S!,’.j5?mi.S'.ke .be .lUged o«ebde. end .be mo.™^bxtob^J».. l«b.b, 

a^aratus and catc> to the most convenient port or police station.

(2)The powers vested in an authorised person under subsection 
section may be exercised by him without warrant, summons or other process.
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(3) Any fishing brtat i>r apparatus taken from an alleged uffender under the 
pruvisiuiis of paragraph (c/)of subsection (1) above may be detained pending the 
trial Ilf the alleged offender, and the catch may be sold and the proceeds of the sale 
detained |K*iiding such trial

(4) Any ves.sel, apparuiiis or money detained under subsection (2)ol this 
section sltall, unless lorfeiicd under the provisions ot section 10 ol this Ad. be 
returned to the person from whom the same was taken or to the lawful owner 
thereof.

(5) If .1 vessel, tiftcr detention under subsection (2) of this section, proceeds 
to sea belore it is released by an authorised person or a court, the master of the 
vessel and also the owner and any person who sends the vessel Io sea, if the owner 
or person is privy to the master s offence, shall be guilty ol an offence under this 
Act.

(6) In this section “an authorised person” means—

(ii) a licensing officer;
(/>) any coiiiinissioiied ollicer in the Nigerian Army, Navy or An Force;
(i I a police officer not below the rank of assistant supeiinicndeni of police;
(</) a customs officer not below the rank ol assistant preventive supcriiiicn- 

dent;

IW).* N.I .111

(/) any olhei |Ktson authorised in writing by the Commissioner in that 
behalf.

HitihibiUtl iiti-lhud of 
lisliHig

K. No person may lake or desiioy or aitempi lo lake or desroy any fish within 
the lerriiorial walers of Nigeria by any ol ibe following nielliods, that is,—

(a) by the use of any explosive substance; or
(b) by ihc use of any noxious or poisonous matter.

•—(1) Any person who—

(a) contravenes or fails to comply with any of the provisions of this Act;
(b) contravenes or fails louimply with any requiremeni made under this Act; 

or
(c) contravenes or fails to comply with any condition endorsed on a licence, 

shall be guilty of an offence under this Act.
(2) Any person who is guilty of an offence under this Act for which no other 

penally is specifically provided sliall on conviction be liable to a fine of N200 or io 
imprisonment for six months or lo both such fine and imprisonment; and where 
the offence is a continuing offence the person shall be liable lo a further sum of 
N1IX) for each and every day during which such failure continues, the liability to 
such further sum lo commence from the day following the lust conviction, or from 
such day thereafter as the court may order.

1 vii 10. A court before which any person is convicted of an offence under this Act 
may—

(<i) order the forfeiture to the Government of the Federation of any fishing 
boat, apparatus or catch employed in the commission of or derived from any act 
in respect of which that person is so convicted;

(b) where Ihc fishing boat employed in the commission of the offence is a 
motor boat in respect of which a licence had been issued, cancel Ihc licence or 
suspend ihe licence for such lime as the court may lliink fit.

MvguUlMUH 11—(1) I he Commissioner may make regulations—

(u) for furthering Ihe inicrcsis of sea fishing industry in Nigeria, and
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(b) for giving effect to the provisions of this Act.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provisions of this 
lection regulations made under this section may—

(a) regulate, prohibit or restrict the taking of fish in any specific area within 
the territorial walers of Nigeria;

(h) prohibit or restrict the use of any fishing boat, apparatus, or method of 
taking fish that is considered harmful to the sea fishing industry in Nigeria;

(c) prescribe limits to the size of nets or the mesh of nets that may be 
employed in the taking of fish within the territorial walers of Nigeria, or in any 
specified area therein;

(d) prescribe the form of a licence and the amount of fee to be paid tn respect 
of a licence;

(e) provide for the inspection of buildings and premises used for the curing, 
preservation, storage or sale of fresh, cured or preserved fish;

(/) provide for the seizure and destruction of any fresh, cured or preserved 
fish that is unfit for human or animal consumption;

(g) provide for the exemption of specified persons from any provision of this 
Act where such exemption it considered necessary for scientific or experimen
tal purposes in connection with the development of the sea fishing industry in 
Nigeria or otherwise for the furtherance of the national intcreti of the Federa
tion;

(A) regulate any other matter relating to the conservation and protection of 
the Slocks of sea fish.

12. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires—

“Commissioner** means Federal Commissioner charged with responsibility 
fw fisheries;

“fish** means any aquatic creature whether fish or not, and includes shell
fish, crustaceans, turtles and aquatic mammals;

“fishing boatt** means any ship, boat, canoe or other craft used for the taking 
of fish for sale or barter;

“licence", in relation to a motor fishing boat, means a licence issued under 
section 2 of this Act;

“licensing officer** means the Director of the Federal Department of 
Fisheries or any person appointed by him to carry out any of the provisionB of 
this Act;

“motor fishing boat” means any fishing boat propelled by means of steam, 
internal combustion or other machinery

"purl" includes place and harbour;
“prescribed" means prescribed by regulations under this Act;
"taking fish** includes any method of catching fish;
**ierriiorial waters of Nigeria** has the ume meaning as in section 1 of the 

Territorial Waters Act 1967.

, 13— (I) Subjed to the provisions of this section, the enactments set out in the 
Schedule to this Act arc hereby repealed.

(2) Any licence issued under any enactment mentioned in the Schedule to 
this Act, being a licence that was in force immediately before the date of the 
commencement of this Act, shall from that date have effect as if it were a licence 
issued under this Act.

(3) Any licence, which under subsection (2) of this section has effect as if it 
were a licence issued under this Act, shall from the dale of commencement of this 
Act be read and construed with such adaptations and modifications as may be
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necessary for the purposes of this Act; subject to section 5 of this Act, the licence 
may on or after that date be cancelled or suspended or be made subjM to new 
conditions, by a licensing officer.

14—(t) This Act may be cited as the Sea Fisheries Act 1971.
(2) This Act shall apply throughout the Federation.

SCHEDULE 

ffwiion 13) 
Enactments RereALao 

Paet A—Acts ano Laws

, Sea Fisheries (Lagos) Act 1961.
WRL. No. 12 of 1965 Sea Fisheries Law 1965.

Paet B—Suesidubv Insteuments

W.S.L.N. 120 of 1967 Sea Fisheries (Motor Fishing Boats
Licensing) Regulations 1967.

L.S.L.N. of 1969 Sea Fisheries (Licensing) Regulations 1969.

Made at Lagos this 10th day of June 1971.

Majob-Genebal Y. Cowon, 
Head of the Federal Military Government, 

Commonder-in-Chie/ of the Armed Foreet, 
Federal Republic of Nigeria

Exflanatobv Note 

(Thtr note is not part of the above Decree but is 
intended to explain its purpose)

The Act makes provisions for controlling, regulating and protecting sea 
fisheries in the territorial waters of Nigeria.

2. It provides that no person shall operate or navigate any motor fishing boat 
within the territorial waters of Nigeria unless a licence is issued under the Act.

3. The Act empowers the Commissioner to make regulations for the purposes 
of the Act and such regulations may prescribe the fee payaMe in respect of a 
licence.

4. The Act repeals the existing state laws on sea fisheries.
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Sea Fisheries Act

L.N. 99 er 1971

OHcnces.

Feet fiw ntur ut 
icaew«l <>( a licence.

Foran of appliStion 
and of licence .

Applicalinn (m a 
Iwence

1971 Nn 111

Sea Fbheriea (Licensing) Regulations 1971

Commcncrmrnz: ftih December 1971 

conrerrwl by Mction 3 of the Sea Fbheriea Act 1971, 
«?ei lowers^Ing roe in that behalf I. Joshh Onyebuehi JoluMon

Natural Reaourvea. hereby 
make ike lellowbig regiilatkcHie^

t , 'o ‘he provisions of section 3 of the Sea Fisheries Act 1971
(whrch specifies certain information, etc. to be furnished by an applicant) an 
Implication under that section for a licence to operate or navigate a motor fishing 
boa^vHhin the territorial walers of Nigeria shall be made in writing by ihe owner 
ol Ihe vessel to a licensing officer; and the application shall state—

(«) if the applicant is an individual, the name, nationality and address of the 
applicant;
pa«ne*r***^ ’ partnership, the name, nationality and address of each

.. * company of Qlhc[ hndyxasrporate, the name, national
ity and address of each director of the applicant; and also the address of the 
place of business of the applicant in Nigeria.

®PP*‘‘^*’*oo Shall also contain a statement as to the tonnage of the 
**‘'‘^*‘ ’*« application is made.

. applicant is a company or other body corporate, the applica
tion shall be accompanied by a certified copy of the memorandum of assixria- 
tion and articles of association or other document relating Io the constitution of 
(he company or body corporate.

(I) Every application for, or for the renewal of, a licence shall be in 
Form A in Schedule 1 lo these regulations.

(2) Every licence shall be in Form B in Schedule 1 to these regulations.

3-(l) The fees specified in Schedule 2 lo these regulations shall be 
charged for the issue or renewal of a licence.

(2) The said fees sImII be paid by the applicant lo the licensing officer al the 
lime when the application for the licence or the renewal is made, but shall be 
refunded to the applicant if the application is refused.

■ny person tn furnishing any information for Ihe purposesof these 
’"y «»«emcni which he knows to be false in any material 

parttcu ar, or recklessly makes any statement which is false in any material 
particular, that person shall be guilty of an offence under these regulations and 
on convictron shall be liable to a fine no, exceeding N400 or to impnsoXt for 

'O fine and imprisonment.
(Z) Where an offence under these regulations committed by a body corrw- 

IMu «=«'""»'»»«<* *'«h 'he consent or connivance of, or to
be aiUibutable to any neglect on the pan of. any director, mananger. secretary, 
or other smUar officer of the body corporate, or any person who was purpori- 

■"* *uch capacity, he. as well as the (xHly corporate, shall be guilty 
of that offence and liable to he prtKeeded against and punished accordingly.
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S. Nothing in these regulations shall apply to any fishing canoe, whether or 
not filled with engine.

4. These regulations may be cited as the Sea Fisheries (Licensing) Regula- • 
lions 1971 and shall apply throughout lhe Federation.

SCHEDULE I 
(Regulation 2) 

Fomms

FORM A

Sea Fisheries An 1971

ArrucATioN fob Issue ob Renewal of a Lktence

I/We  
(Full name in block capitals)

hereby apply for a licence under section 3 of lhe Sea Fisheries Act 1971 in 
respect of lhe motor fishing boat the particulars and descriptions ol which ate 
hereinafter stated.

2. (Rettewab only) Particulars of lhe applicant’s current licence are aa 
follows—

No

Date of issue

3. The full name, address and nationality of the applicant; or if lhe apphcanl 
is a partnership, of every partner; or, if lhe applicant is a company or other body 
corporate, of every director are as follows—

The particulars of lhe methods of catching fish that are lobe emloyed and lhe 
area within which it is proposed that lhe motor fishing boat shall operate and the 
arrangements that are to be made for the preservation and marketing of the catch in 
Nigeria arc as follows— 

P2
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5. The
made is—

tonnage of the motor fishing boat in respect of which this application is

P3

*Signature of applicant

Note'.
»•* application is made by a company, the signature shall be that of the 

Secretary to the company and the application must be accompanied by a certified 
copy of the memorandum of association and articles of association of the company.

FORM B

Sea Fisheries Act 1971

Lkence to Ofebate OB Navigate a Motos Fishing Boat

Serial No.:

The motor fishing boat known as ............................................

fegisleted number  owned by  

of  

is hereby licensed to be operated or navigated within the territorial waters of 

Nigeria from the xtoy of 19 to the day of 

19 both dales inclusive.
i. This licence is issued subject to the following conditions, that is— 

Issued at this day of 19

Fee paid; N k 

Licensing Officer
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SCHEDULE 2
(Regutaiion 3)

Fees Chargeable for Issue or Renewal of a Licence

Gross Tonnage of Fishuig Vessel Annual Quarterly
Licence Licence 

N N
Under 20 Ions..........................................................................  40 12
20 Ions Io 199 ions  100 30
200 tons lo 999 ions  200 • 60
1,000 Ions and above  400 120

Made al Lagos (his 6th day of December 1971.

J.O. Okezie, 
Federal Commissioner for 

Agriculture and Natural Resources

Exflanatorv Note

(This note does not form part of the above Regulations but is 
intended to explain their effect)

The Regulations prescribe the form of application for a licence or renewal of a 
licence, to operate or navigate a motor fishing boat within the territorial walers of 
Nigeria and the particulars which must be slated in such application. The Regulaimna 
also prescribe the form of licence and the fees which must be paid for the issue or 
renewal of any licence.

2. Fishing canoes arc exempted from the provisions of the Regulations.
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Sea Fisheries Act

L.N. S3 or I»72

Stirwnp trtwling

Ofienni.

inierpieiiiiun.

1967 No S.

Ciiaiion.

RtMriction on Hthing in 
«rta*n aiVM etc

Trawling in inafcorc 
waicn.

Set FUierin (Fishing) Regulations 1972

Commencrmenz. I5zA August i972

Oumptng ol edible and 
■Mrlriibk Ml 
prudiM'ii, anil eipiin 
Ikcieol.

J.O.J. Okfzii:, 
issioner for Agricuiturr 
and Natural Resources

aVhn fvwm H«herie« Act 1971,
Otole. hereby nuke (be roUowing Rcguladone- ’ O"y*hMcht Johnson 

ws(e« S’

(76 mmVX" inches

when .rswlins for shri^mps in -)

grooJd^'’’»•* w-«enof Lago^West fishing

dump edible ‘erritorial waters of Ntgeri. must not

trawlers must not be less than 75 Mrcem hu ’*® . ^‘•'‘‘*■‘*'’’8*7 fish landed by shrimp 
head-on weight of the shrimps Iwd^. ’■"‘’''’8s including the

shipped away from'^Nige^ia « kb*^'** ” '* ** ««Ported or

from Nigeria. rerulations for the exporiatwn of such commodities

ofthS;midKaTiilTS^ifh-nyoftheprovisions

body corporate is proved to havrbeen^ronmiued'h ***” 6y a

to he attributable to any neelect on ot connivance of, or

.nd Shall w

<• In these regulations—

P"**" edible Crustacea- and

tm: ke "fed » d« Sees Fisherie, (F.shing)

Made at Lagos this I5ih day of August 1972.
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ExrtANATOBV Note

(7"^^ rfoie does not form pan of the Regulations but is
■ intended to explain its effect)

The Regulations, among other things, prohibit fishing by vessels (except canoes) 
in certain areas of the Nigerian Coiiiincnial shelf and also restrict trawling fur shrimp 
in the in-shore waters of Lagos-Wcst fishing grounds.
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L.N.75 or 1M3

The Merchant Shipping (Fishing Boat) Regulations, 1963

Commencentenf; 4ih July, 196.1

la excrche (he power coarcnrcd by acct ion AXl vX the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1962, (he Federal Minialcr of Transport hereby makes the following regula
tions—'

Part I—Genebal

I. These regulations may be cited as the Merchant Shipping (Fishing Boat) shun mlr anii 
Regulations, 1963 and shall apply to ail power driven fishing boats eiccpt— aivixaiHin

(a) power driven small craft, as defined in the Power Driven Small Craft 
Regulations, 1963;

(b) boats used solely for fishing for pleasure; and
(c) fishing boats properly registered in another country and holding a valitl 

certificate of survey or other safely certificate issued by a recognised authority 
in that country and deemed to be the equivalent of a certificate issued under 
these regulations.

2. In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires, imetpirunon
“approved" means approved by the Government Inspector of Shipping;
“bouyant apparatus” means notation equipment (other than lifeboats, 

lifebouys and lifejackets) designed to support persons who are in water;
“ColliBion Regulations” means the International Regulations for Preventing

Collisions at Sea, I94M;
“Fishing boat" has the same meaning as assigned in section 2 of the Act;
“lifecraft” means a properly constructed raft, capable of being inflated or 

otherwise designed to support persons out of water;
“Surveyor" means a person ap|>oinled as such under section 146 of the Act.

3.—(I) Every owner or his agent, or the |wrson in charge, of any fishing boat 
shall, within six months of the commencement of these regulations, cause such 
fishing boat to be surveyed and registered in accordance with these regulations, 
and shall thereafter cause the said boat to be surveyed at intervals not exceeding 
twelve months.

(2) Every owner, agent or person in charge as aforesaid who.kfter a period of 
^traomlH from the Commencement of these regulations operates any fishing 
boat without being in possessioh of a valid certificate of survey and registration in 
respect of that boat, shall be guilty of an offence and shall, on conviction, be liable 
to a fine not exceeding two hundred naira or to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding six months or both.

Ij^hing It) hr 
burvvvtfti atiil 
(rgiktciL'd

4.—(I) Every owner of his agent, or the person in charge, of every fishing < nuiKsir ••i 
boat ijhall obtain on payment of the prescribed fee from such ofticer as the icihmmhou 
Minister may, by notice in the Gazette, appoint to be Registrar of fishing boats 
(liercinafter in these regulations referred to as the Registrar), a certificate of 
registration in the lorm prescribed in the First Schedule to these rcgulathins.

‘.Vf p |7H,unir.
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(2) No fishing boat will be registered under these regulations unless there is 
produced to the Registrar al the lime of registration a valid certificate of survey as 
provided in Part IV of these regulations.

(3) The certificate ol registration shall always be in the possession of the 
person in charge of each lishing boat and it shall be produced on demand to the 
Registrar, any Police Olficer, Harbour Master, Officer of Customs or Surveyor 
and any person who tails, neglects or refuses Io produce such eerlincate when 
required to do so shall be guilty of an offence and sliall, on conviction, be liable to 
a fine of ten naira or one month imprisonment.

5.—(I) Upon registration, each fishing boat will be allocated a registration 
number, and such number shall consist of the initial letters of the port of registra
tion as prescribed in paragraph (2) of this regulation followed by one or more 
numberals.

(2) The places where fishing boats may be registered and their appropriate 
initial letters shall be—

(i) Lagos............................................................................................................................... LA
fwJWarri............................................................................................................................... WA
fiiOPort Harcourt.............................................................................................................. PH
fiv> Calabar........................................................................................................................ CA
(v) Lokoja............................................................................................................................. LK
(vi) Oiiitsha........................................................................................................................ ON

(3) The registration number shall be inscribed in contrasting colours on each 
side of the bow in letters and figures of al least Hi inces in height or as near to that 
height as the Ireeboard of the boat will allow and, if the fishing boat is equipped 
with a funnel or sail, the registration number shall also be inscribed thereon.

(4) The owner, agent or person in charge, of any fishing boat who permits 
that boat to operate without the registration numbers being clearly marked on it 
in accordance with the provisions of this regulation shall be guilty ol an offence 
and, on conviction, shall bt; liable to a line not exceeding ten naira or to 
imprisonment fur a term not exceeding one month.

6. The Registrar shall keep a register bcMik containing the particulars of every 
fishing boat registered by him in such manner as may be directed by the Minister.

7 - (I) Before a ceriificuic of rcgistralion is issued the Registrar may require 
the person making the application tg.gi’jgJuc.t; proof of ownership of the fishing 
bogt in questipa ‘ ’ '

(2) The original copy of the certificate of registration shall be delivered to the 
person making the application, the duplicate copy shall be despatched to the 
Government Inspector of Shipping and tlie triplicate copy shall be retained by the 

Registrar for record purposes.

g.—(I) Every alteration in the dimensions, structure or engines and every 
change of name or ownership of any fishing Isoai shall be reported to the Registrar 
who shall, upon payment of the appropriate fee set out in the Second Schedule to 
these regulaiiuns. endorse the certificate of registration accordingly, ensuring that 
the triplicate copy in his possessmii is also endorsed and the entry in the register 

amended.
(2) Where endorsement as aforesaid is carried out al a port of registration 

other than that al which the oiiginal ceriificalc was issued, ilie Registrar making 
the endorsemeni shall immediutely transmit the details of such endorsement to
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I he Registrar at the original place of registration for action as in paragraph (I )of 
this regulation on the triplicate copy ol the certificate and the register.

(.3) bvery endorsement on a certificate of legistraiMin shall he reported to the 
(juvernment Inspector of Shipping by the Registrar making the endorsement.

(4) 't he owner, agent or person in charge of any fishing boat who fails to 
re|xirl to the Registrar after making any of the alterations as aforesaid shall he 
guilty of an offence and shall, on conviction, he liable to a fine not exceeding ten 
naira or imprisonment for a term not exceeding one month.

9. If the owner of any fishing boat wishes for any reason to change the Ch»n((i- ni plate ni 
regislraliuii from one port lo another, he may apply lo the RegLsirar al the •eamiaiHm 
proposed place of registration to have a new certificate of registration issued and 
on payment of the appropriate fee set out in the SceomI Schedule lo these 
regulations, the Registrar shall issue a new certificate, retain the old cerliticaie lor 
transmission lo the Registrar at the original place of registration for caneellaiion 
and the deletion of that boat from his registrar, and shall reixirt the details l<i the 
Government Inspector of Shipping.

Pabt III—Cebtihcatf.s ok ('omkltlncv

10. No sea-going fishing boat shall priK-eed lo sea from any place in Nigeria Ccinficiied ere* im 
unless her crew on txiard are certificated (lersiins in accordance with the provi- i»tMiig i»mii 
sions of this Part.

11. —(1) Every sea-going fishing boat to which this Part applies shall carry on Minnmg oi (nhing 
board for service certificated persons as follows—

(a) sea-going fishing boat not exceeding 60 feel in length, one Coxswain
(Fishing) and one Motorinan (Fishing) Grade II; hut if such boat is intended to 
remain al sea for more than twelve hours continously, two such Coxswains and 
Molormen shall he carried; * >

(b) sea-going fishing boat over 60 feet hut not exceeding 1IM) feet in length, /
one Mate (Fishing) one Coxswain (Fishing) one Motorman (Fishing) Grade I *'
and OIK* Molorman (Fishing) Grade II;

(c) sea-going fishing boat over 100 feel in length, one Skipper (Fishing), one 
Male (Fishing), one Third Class Engineer and one Molorman (Fishing) Grade 
I; and

(d) in addition there shall at all limes he sufficient men on deck to ensure that 
the boat is seaworthy.

(2) Every fishing boat operating on inlami waters only shall carry on hoard 
for service, Rivermasicrs,,Ouartermasiers, Rivermen, Engineers. Engineering 
Assistances or Molormen in accordance with the provisions of the Merchant 
Shipping (Manning) Regulations, 196.^, lelatiiig to inland walers vessels of simi
lar size and horsepower.

(3) The owner or his agent or any person in charge of any fishing Ixiai to 
which these regulations apply, o|ieraiing liom any place in Nigeria without ihe 
requisite number and grades of cerlifieaicd |K*rsons on boa id us provided by this 
regulations shall he guilty of an offence and shall, on conviction, he liable to a fine 
not exceeding two hundred naira or lo imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
SIX months or both.

12. Persons who are required by these regiilat ions to he certificated shall hold ('eiiitvMet <>1 
certificates of competency issued undei these regulations or under section 7 ol the oMtiiwicncy 

Act.
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15. rhe Govcrnnient litspccinr of Shipping muy, and kuhjeci to such condi
tions as he may think fit to impose, issue to any person who, in his opinion, is 
suitably qualified, a |>eriiiil authorising the holder thereof to serve as a certificated 
IxTson on board any fishing bnat to which these regulations apply and such permit 
shall, for the purpose ol these regulations and lor the periotl slated thereon, be 
deemed Io be the equivalent ol a eerlifieale of eoiii|X'teney

1 «»l
1 As^ikUiHs*
( VlldM«<vs

14. Any person holding a eerlifieale of competency as l-ngineering Assistant 
lor inland waters erali may have such eerlilieaie endorseil us hereinafter pro
vided. and such endorsed ceriil'ieate shall be deemed to be the equivalent of a 
Motorman's (Hshiiig) Grade 1 eerlilieaie for the purposes of these regulations.

( iHlilllMtltS liU 
qudlihiitg

1S No person shall be examined for a eerlifieale of competency as Coxwain 
(I'ishing) unless—

(a) he is IK years of age or over and literate;
(b) he has served lor two years us deck hand or able seaman al sea in 

sea-going lishing boats;
(c) he holds a eerlifieale by a Skipper, Mate or Coxswain Io the efleel that he 

can sleer a boat ellieienlly by compass and that he has done so regularly as pari 
ol his sea-going duties;

(d) he holds a eerlifieale showing that he has passed an eyesight lest in 
accordance with the provisions ol seelion K ol the Act; and

(e) he holds a certificate of good character from his employer;

except that a person holding a eerlilieaie of eompeieney as Kivermaster or 
Quarierinuster granted under section 7 ol the Act and has completed a further 
twelve months al sea in sea-going fishing boats in a deck capacity may he 
examined if he produces an eyesight lest eerlilieaie as aforesaid and a certificate . 
of good character from his employers.

< l«»|

4> Mdir

16. No person shall be examined for a certificate of competency as Male 
(rishing) unless—

(a) he is twenty years of age or over;
(h) he IS the holder of a eerlilieaie ol eompeieney as Coxswain (Fishing) and 

has served as such for ai least two years in seu-going fishing boats;
fc) he holds an eyesight test certificate us staled in |saragruph (tJ) of regula

tion IS;
(d) he holds a certifeate of giMtd charactei from his employers.

1 h»l 17 No person shall he examined for a certificate of competency as Skipper 

(Fishing) unless—

(<i) he is twenty-four years of age or over;
(h) he is the holder of a certificate of competency Mate (Fishing) and has 

served as such lor at least two years;
(c) he holds an eyesight test eerlilieaie.as stated in paragraph (d) regulation 

1.5; and
(</) he holds a eerlifieale of giMx) character from his employers.

< •tMllHMMU Illi 
«|U4ldvHI|l Vk4mHI«OlU*. 
4Sl^1*»tlHm<U),<il441r 1* 

«

18.— (1) No person shall be examined for a eerlifieale of competency as 
Molurinan (Fishing) Grade II unless-

(at he is eighteen years of age or over and literate;
(h) he has served al sea in a sea-going fishing boat in a junior engine room

capacity lor at least one year; and

•r.

f(J he holds a certificate of good character from his employers.
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(2) Every such certificate shall be endorsed with the ly|ie of engine which the 

holder is competent to operate.
O) A candidate for such certificate may request the examiner to allow his 

exaininalion to cover more than one type ol engine, and d the examiner is satisfied 
as to the candidate’s competency, he may give him a geiieraUxaminaiion coyer 
ing all types of engines and the certificate in this ease may be endorsed lor Al 
Types of Engine” but may also be limited as to horsepower.

(41 After being granted an initial certificate, candidates may at any lime 
thereafter apply to have their certificate endorsed for any other type ol engine 
Ollier than ihat specified originally on the cerlilicaie. In this cascuhey will be given 
a further examination and will be required to pay the prescribed (ec.

(S) Any person holding a Molorman’s (Fishing) Grade II certificate of 
competency who oper.ttes or takes charge of a fishing boat engine of a ty|»v for 
which his certificate is not endorsed shall he guilty of an offence and, on convic- 
.lion, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding ten naira or to imprisonment lor a 

term not exceeding one month.

10. No person shall be examined for a cerlificale of compe tency as Motor- . 

man (Fishing) Grade I unless— ,

(fl) he is twenty-two years of age or over;
(fc) he holds a certificate of com|x:lency as Moiorman (Ashing) G adc I, and 

has ^rved as such for at least (our years in sea going fishing boats, and
(c) he holds a certificate of good character from his employers.

20 Examinations shall be conducted in such manner as the Govermenl 
.’Inspector of Shipping may direct and. so far as it is applicable, m accordance with 

the^rovisionsof the Merchant Shipping (Examination for ( 
lency. Deck) and (Cerlificaiesof Competency, l-.ngine nmm) Regulations. 1963.

21. F.xamincrs for ccriificales of com|ieiency for the purpyrscs of thetc 
regulations shall be such examiners as may be appointed m accordance with the 

provisKins of section 14 ol the Act.
22. Any person who has satisfied an examiner as to his com|ieteiicy and is 

otherwise quLified in accordance with these regulations shall be granted a 
certificate of competency in such form as may be approved by the Minister.

23. Any perstm desiring to be examined for a certificate of comfwtency under 
these regulations shall apply to any examiner on the proper application form 

which may be obtained from any examiner.
24 The holder of an Engineering Assistant’s cerlificale of competency may 

have such certificate endorsed for scfviee in sea going fishing hoau. upon provid
ing proof of six months further service at sea in sea-going fishing boats in a junior 

engine room capacity.
25. Candidates shall be required to prmince in the form of testimonialsi tn 

otherwise oriHif of the qualifications required by these regulaiioiis. Such tes- 
limonials shall include evidence that the caiididaie has jicriornied tlw 
sea service and such service must actually have been performed al sea. Strviro in 
fishing boats whilst laid up or in port or service in fishing boats plying on inland 
walers only shall not normally be allowed to count towards any qualifying sea 

service.
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Pari IV—Su«ve* ; SAFtiv Eouihmeni

2K Fvcrv fishing boai Jo which these regulations apply shall be surveyed

- nfsurvev will be granted unless the surveyor is satisfied that the null,
n^Lchinery and equipment are in gimd condilion and sufficient lot t^ ’’'‘j 
^^vn^e of «;L boat and arc in accordance with the provisions of this Part of these 

regulations. ’
29. l-very sea going fishing boat to which these regulaiiohs apply shall be 

provided with lifesaving appliances as follows—
/„| . voinv fishing boat of 150 feet in length or over shall carry either-

. Sle*^If boa s attached to davits, so arranged that there is at leas 
.me lifeboai on each side ..f the boat, the lifeboats on each sole of iIk ^at 
kfinu sufficient aggregate capacity to accommodate all fiersons on boar ,

.» on .nd ,o ..O.«d .h.. .he, cn .n.d.l, 
transferred into water on either side of the boat, oi

7 1 r'l cc r'I ifehoat attached to a davit , and, in addition, two lifeboats of
,n£:n?.«Kti«XX“-'omn..»...e ...n .he ..n».h«. pe^.n.,

boa,.. aS Ji i.n.ed .ha.-.he, ean .va.I.I, he ..ai.ele.re.l ..i.o «a.ei i> 

eithei side ot the boat.
(bt a sea going fishing boat of less than 150 feet but more than l00 feet 

length shall carry either-
z.i a lifeboai of sufficient capacity to accommodate all persons on board, 

two lilerafts shall be carried;

water on either side of the boat, except t al liferafts of sufficient
boat under 120 feet in length and /* on btrard. and

boat has a list, on the side which is lower in water.
f,jasea-going fishing boat of less than 100 feet,but more than 70 fcetmlength,

Nigerian Shipi>ing

26 Candidates for certificates of competency under these regulatioits shall, 
before being examined, pay to the exaimner the requisite fee as set out tn the 

Second Schedule lo these regulations.
27 _(n When a certificate of competency granted under these regulations w

lost stolen destroyed or defaced, a replacenienl thereof may be obtained in the 
manned «*i 001*^111^ti-'Rt*'*'***’’ "’‘= Merchant Shipping (txaminaiion or
Ceriificaie of Competency, Deck) Regulations. 1963 upon payment of the fee

MNhe holder of a certilicate changes his nmne Iw must at qn« return the 
ceitificate to an examiner foi the new name to be endorsed thereon.
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shall carry two liTcraf(k. each of suffiix-nt capacity to accommodate (inc-aiul-a-half 
times the number of persons on board, and so stowed that they can readily he 
placed in water on either side of the boat, or will float free tn the event of the 
parent vessel foundering. If rafts which can be inflated are carried, the total 
life-saving capacity need not be more than onc-and-a-hall lime.s the number of 
persons on board. II such fishuig boat proceeds on a voyage south of lalitiulc V 
North or West of longitude l«° West, it shall cairy, in addition to the liferafts, a 
Class C lifeboat attached to a davit so that it can be readily placed in the water on 
cither side of the boat, and of sufficent capacity to accommodate all pcisons on 
board.

60 a sea-going boat of less than 70 feel, but more than 5(1 feel in length, which 
docs not al any time pnxrced on a voyage of more than I ()() miles from the coast of 
Nigeria, shall carry one or more Itfcralls all sufficient aggregate capacity as to 
accomnuxlate one-and-a-half limes the niiinber of persons on board. If such 
fishing boat proceeds on a voyage longer than I (Ml miles, it shall, in addition to the 
liferafts, carry a ( lassC lifeboat so slowed that it can readily be placed in water on 
either siile of the boat, or if the boat ha.s a list, then on the side which is lower in the 
waler, and of sufficient capacity Io accommodate all persons on hoard.

fcj All sea-going fishing boats of 5(1 feel and over in length shall be fully decked, 
f/) if (he fishing boat is under 50 feel in length and not fully decked it shall be 

filled with—

(i) such internal buoyancy as required by llic Government lns|KCtor of 
Shipping; and

(ii) bilge keels or rails or other means of enabling persons to cling Io ilic 
^ai if overturned; and it shall also carry sufficient oars or paddles to enable 
it Io be manoeuvred without the use of the engines.

fg) Every sea-going fishing boat of 100 feel or over in length shall carry al 
least four lifebuoys and every such boat of under 100 feci in length shall carry al 
least two lifebuoys except that in the case of a boat of under 50 feel in length, 
(here shall be sufficient lifebuoy accommodation for all persons on hoard.

(hf Every sea-going fishing boat shall carry one lifc-jackcl for every person 
on board.

(1) I'.vcry sea-going fishing boat of 70 feel in length or over shall carry line 
throwing apparatus.

30.—(I) Every seagoing fishing boat of 100 feet or over in length shall carry iiisinu ugihih 
(M)l less than twelve parachute distress rocket signals.

(2) Every sea-going fishing boat of less than 100 feel bill more than 50 feel in 
length shall carry at least two parachute disires.s riKket signals and six red hand 
flares or parachute distress rockets in lieu.

(3) l-.very sea-gomg fishing boat of less than 50 feel in length shall carrry al 
least six red hand flares or parachute distress riK'keis m lieu.

(4) All pyrotechnic distress signals shall comply with the specifications and 
conditions contained in the Merchant Shipping (Lifesaving Appliances) Rules, 
1 lMi3.

) P-*ery sea-going fishing boat of 70 feel or over in length shall be Suuniimx appniaius 
equipped with an efficient sounding machine, mechanical or electrical, and a 
pro|K'rly marked hand lead line with a seven pound Icail

(2) Every such Ixiai of less than 70 (eel in length shall carry two hand lead 
lilKS.

32. f-.very sca-going'fishing boat shall he equipped with anchors and cables Io Amliurs amt l abk-s 
Ihc satisfaction of ihe surveyor.
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Hawke 1% fishing boai shall be equipped with hawsers and warps to 
(he satisfaction ol the surveyor and such hawsers and warps shall include one of 
suffwieni length and strength as to enable the boat to be lowed in rough weather.

Hilgc pump» 34.—(1) Every sea going fishing boat of 70 gcci or over in length shall be 
equipped with al least one powered bilge pump, eunneeied Io every water-tight 
compartment in the boat, in addition there shall be carried one manual pump fpr 
every watertight comparimcni

(2) Every sea-going fishing boat of less than 70 feet in length shall be 
equipped with one manual pump for every watertight cumparlmenl.

SiHimImg |Mp<k 3.S. Every fully decked sea-going fishing boat shall be equipped with sound
ing pipes from the upper deck for ascertaining the depth of waler or other fluid in 
each watertight compartment.

liiUiul walerk Itkhihg 
Imhik

36. Every fishing boai to which these regulations apply, operating solely on 
the inland waters of Nigeria shall, according to its size, carry lile;^ vine appliance st 
and comply with the provisions of the Merchant ^IlC-savmg
Appliances) Rulcs._[9h3, relatin» 1“ shins of f'lass VIII.

hiirtigltlNif eqi»i|»nieni 37. Every lishing boat to which these regulations apply, shall according to its 
size, carry fir^htinc equipiiipm at»t comply with the provisions of the Merchant ■ 
Shipping (Eire Appliances) Rules, 1963, relating to ships ol Classes V. VI, VII 
and VIII.

<111111 «»l eeniln'aic of 
MirkC>

3S,—(1) After a surveyor has inspected a fishing bttat, her hull, engines and 
. equipment, and is satisfied that the condition thereof is suitable to the intended 

service of the boat he may, on payment of the prescribed fee, grant and issue a 
certificate ot survey in a form approved by the Munster.

(2) Such certificate shall always be kept on board the boat and shall be 
produced on demand to the Registrar, Police (JlfKcr, Hahour Master, Officer of 
Customs or Surveyor. Any person who fails to produce such certificate when 
required to do so by any ol these ollicers shall be guilty ol an oflencc and shall, on 
conviciion, he liable to a fine not exceeding ten naiia, or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding one month.

PaSI V— MlSCI-.Ll.ANF.OllS

1 igliK. Siyttuls. eu 39. Every fishing boat to which these regulations apply shall carry lights and 
signals and shall be navig.ited in accordance witli the Collision Regulations and 
the Merchant Shipping (Navigation of Inland Walers) Regulations, 1963, as the 
case may be.

4(1. rite Government Inspector ol Shipping may, in his discretion, by writing 
under his own hand, and subject to such conditions as he may think fit Io impose, 
exempt any fishing boat from any or alt of the provisions ot these regulations, if he 
is satislied that any aliernaiive arrangements made are al least as efficient, safe 
and siiiistaciory as those provided lor in these regulations.

leek 41 .—(1) I'he fees prescribed in the Second Schedule to these regulations in 
respect of the matters stipulated therein shall be paid by the owner or his agent or 
the person m charge of every fishing boat.

(2) Certificate of registration of a fishing boat or certificate of competency of 
any of the crew of a fishing boat lost al sea due to ship wreck or fire, shall be 
reissued without payment of the tee prescribed for same in the Second Schedule 
to these regulations.
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42. During I he initial survey of a fishing boat, the surveyor shall ascertain the Tt>«»n»itc 
gross tonnage of that boat in accordance with Schedule 1. (Rule 11 to the t2uftt7t> 
Merchant Shipping (Tonnage) Regulations 1971))

HRS1 SCHEDULE (Reg 4 (1))

CERTiriCA I E OF RI.GIS I RA I ION

Feel Tenths

Fishing Boat

Registration 
Number Name of Fishing Boat Port of Regislialion

PAilMTII AMS OF BoaI •

tciigih overall
Maaimum bicadth lo outside of plaling
Depth in hoW from tonnage deck to ceiling amidships

Where Built When Built Builder's Name and Address

Description of Engines Horsepower Description of boilers 
(if any)

Pressure

Under deck Gloss Tonnage measured by Rule It ....

Name and Residence of Owner(s) Proportion of shares

I. the undersigned. Registrar of Nigerian Fishing Boats al the pint of ........ ._
hereby ceriify ihai iIk- l-ishing lloai. iIk" Uc«eri|»(Hm of which 

n prefiaed to this iny (irlifitaie. has been duly surveyed, and that the above descriprain is 

in accordance with the Register Bcaik. 

   Dated at........................  fhis......................day of........................................... ...........

P9
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Nolt— A Cerlificale of Regisiralion is not a diK-umcnt of Title. Il docs not necessarily 
contain note of all changes of ownership, and in no case docs il contain an official 
recorit of any mortgages affecting lhe boat. In the case of any change of ownership it 
IS impuriani for the protection of the tiiietesisol all parties that the change should be 
registered according to law Should a boat be lost, sold to foreigners, or broken up, 
iKilicc thereof, together with tlic Ceriificale of Registration, if in existence, should 
immediately be given to lhe Registrar of Nigerian Kishing Boats al lhe Port of 
Registry. (&r Regulation 4).

. SECOND SCHEDULE (Regs. 4,8,9,26 and 42)

Fees

1. Regisiralion of Fishing Boat

N k

fit) Issue of certificate of registration .....................................................  4 (I
fb) Renewal of a certificate of registration ................................................... 4 (I
fr)'I tansler of tcgisttaliuii from one (dace Io another............................... 2 0
f<f)Each endorsement made on a certificate of regisiralain....................... I (I

2. CEitlEICAIE of CarMrETENI'V

(u) Examination for Skipper (Fishing)......................... '2 (I
(h) Examination for Male (Fishing) , ....................................   **
(<■) Examination for Coxswain (Fishing).................................   2 II
(if) Examination lor Moloriiian (fishing), Grade I........ ............   2 0
(r) Examination lor Molorman (Fishing), Grade II.................................... 2 II
(/) F.iidutsemcnl ol any ceilificaic of com(iciency....................................... * **
(g) Endorsement on Engineering Assistani's cerlilicaie for u'rvice al sea. 1 **
(fl) Renewal of a ceriificale of competency................................same as inilnil issue.

S.SuxvEV of Fishing Boat

fu) Boat under 211 Ions gross . .... ............    12 H
(f>) Boat 211 tons but less than 511 Ions gross..... .......  211 0
(c) Boat 511 tons but less than Hill tons gross........ ........................  311 U
(rf) Boat imrions but less than 2IMI tons gross........................................... 411 II
(r) Boat 21X1 tons but less iliaii 3llU tons gross............................................ 50 II
(f) Boat .300 iiHis gross and above ............................  MJ II

Made al Laaos this 4ih day of July. t9ti3
R.A. Njoku,

Filrrrral Minuter iif Trmaporl

ExeiJSNAlotv Noie

I'hcsc regulations provide lor regisiralion of fishing boats, the carrying of 
lifesaving appliances by them and the holding of ccriificales of competency by lhe 
crew of such boats.
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L.N. II or IMS.

StHul itih'

Apirfh aiuiti

Merchant Shipping (Kiamfaialion for Certiflcatee y)
(Fishing) Regulations IM4

Cuniniencemenl:— 7ih Junuary, 196,S

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 427 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, I M2, and of oil the other powers enabling me in that behalf, I hereby mahc the 
following Kegulaliuns—'

Chupter t—Inirttduciury

I. I licM* rcgulaiiiiiis may be cited us the Mcrehani Shipping (Examination for 
Certificates of Cum]x;tci)cy) (Fishing) Regulations 1964.

2 1 hese Regulations shall apply to examinations for certificates of compe
tency required to be held by men serving in fishing boats in compliance with the 
Merchant Shipping (Fishing Boat) Regulations, 1963.’

Null I hdllUlldlklll ill 
AllCUh

Mink* III

Ikiubllul UU'S

SgtbMT atkhit

Chapter II—General

.3. No candidate other than a Commonwealth citizen may be examined for any 
grade of ccrtilicate ol competency tn Nigeria. The onus of proving nationality in 
any case of doubt shall lie on the candidate. This regulation may be waived at the 
discretion of Government Inspector of Shipping and with the agreement of the 
Consular or Diplomatic Officer of the nation concerned.

4. Candidates for examination shall apply therefore only on the official 
application form obtainable from any examiner. The form, properly completed, 
together with the necessary fee specified in the Merchant Shipping (Fees) Regula
tions, 1964 and any testimonials, or other documents which ntay be required by 
the examiner shall be lodged witht he examiner at llic proposed place of examina
tions, 1964’ and any testimonials, or other ilocumenis which may be required by 
the examiner shall be lodged with the examiner al the pro|x*scd place ofexumina-

5. Where a’ candidate is in doubt as Io whether or not his service or other 
qualifications comply with the requirements of these regulations he may submit 
all his certificates, testimonials, etc., to any examiner for a decision. If the said 
examiner cannot come to a decision pn the matter or if the candidate is not 
saiislied with the decision of the examiner, I Ik pa|X'rs may Ik sent to the 
Government Inspector ol .Shipping, whose decision shall be final.

6. A candidate's eligibility shall de|Knd inter alia upon the amount of service 
afloat I he pariKutars of such service shall be accurately staled upon the applica
tion form and supported by such documentary evidence as may be required by the 
examiner.

N.> gijiuiiKx III »«c 7. II a candidate offers a gratuity to any officer of the Ministry of Transport he
will he regarded as having committed an act of misconduct and will be rejected 
and will not be allowed to be examined again until after a period of at least twelve 
months from the date of such misconduct.

• "‘••-•11 K. All candidates must prove to the satisfaction of the examiner that they can
speak and write English sufliciently well to be able to perform the duties required 
of them by the various giades of certificates of coni|Kiency.

‘.Seep I7K.ante.
' Al unyniJetl by I.N 25 uj 1965 and I.N 112 of 19711. Str p. 465.port 
•Ser LN 42 «/1979.
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9_(|) A candidate who passes the examination will receive an Interim btoc ui Cc<)iik>t» 
Cerlificale of CompeleiKy from tlic examiner which will be valid for a period of 
not more than two months. A copy of such certificate will be sent to the Govern
ment Inspector of Shipping who wdl in due course issue a proper certificate 

through the examiner.
(2) A candidate who is wholly or partially unsucces.sful will receive from the 

examiner a statement to that effect. Such candidates must retain this statement 
and produce it to the examiner when they next present themselves for examina

tion.
1(1. An application for the replacement of a lost certificate of competency Um CeriiiK.ie» 

should be made on a form of application giving the necessary pariiculais, ami 
handed in to any examiner, paying at the same time the appropriate fee A 
declaraiHMt as to the circumstances in which the certificate was lost must be made 
by the applicant before the examiner. The examiner will then send the form to the 
Government Inspector of Shipping who will forward a replacement for the lost 
cenificate for delivery to the applicant.

Provided that no fee will be chargeable if the applicant can show that the 
certificate was lost through shipwreck or fire on board ship.

PART I

Chapter III—Deck Certificates of Competency

11—(1) A certificate of competency as Coxswain (Fishing) will entitle the 
holder to command a sea going fishing boat not exceeding Ml feet in length.

(2) A certificate of competency as Mate (Fishing) will entitle the holder to 
command a sea-going fishing boat not exceeding KM) feel in length.

(3) A certificate of competency as Skipper (Fishing) will entitle the holder to 

command any fishing boat.
12. Every candidate for Coxswain, Male or Skipper must pass the 

sight test before he can receive a certificate of competency. S«h sight test will be 
h?accordance with the provisions of Appendix 2 of the Merchant 
Examination (or artificates of Competency (Deck) Regulations 1963. A pass 
cerlificale in the sight test is valid for a period of three months.

I v-( I) A candidate for certificate of competency as Skipper (Fishing) must 
produce a cerlificale issued by the St. John Ambulance Aviation, the British 
Red Cross Society or any other authority approved by the Government Inspector 
of Shipping IO the effect that he has passed the examination in First Aid to the

) The qualifying examination for this certificate must have Iwen passed not 
more than three ^ars before the date «if the examination for the certificate of

/■Iwtily o( Ccilittnlci

I

Sifhi Icu

t-lIM Alli t<lllll».»ll'

competency.
|4-(l) A candidate forexamination shall not be less than 18 years of age and c..«»«.in (fuiuns) 

shall have had al least two years experience as a deck hand at sea in sea-going

*****12) Such candidate must produce to the examiner a certificate, signed by his 

employer, to the effect that he can steer a boat efficienily and that he is of good 

character.
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cxaminai i.tii shall nul be less I han 2(1 years of ace and 
shall have had a. leas, ,wo years service as Coxswain in sca-toing fishh,Xa"s 
<.h./ ? r mus, pcHluce ,o ,he examiner a eeriifiea?e of c^k^I
eharacier from his employers covering the period of qualifying service.

.1. II’2 fxri xaminalion shall not be less,han 2lbkarsofaue and
nre ***? ” 'rr •*“ =- Ma,e ... sea-goingSl^XlaU

rhurh? "'XSI proilucc lo lhe examiner a cerlifieate of good
character from his employers, covering the period of qualifying service. *

C hapter IV—Success and Failure in the Fsaminations

17. l or writcen work, 
paper on which he will be

the candidate will be furnished with sheets of blank 
required to answer in a clear and legible hand lhe

questions on the question 
margin lhe number of the

paper, and to start each question by'writing in lhe 
question to which it relates.

IK. To pass in lhe written paper, a candidate will be reouired
to obtilin th/*

m ohm . 7tr u i" >«h: following tables and also-tlm? , f , “» ’•“I’Kcts. The lime and mar"
L^finow?! «*"’'"-‘'on for each grade of certificate will

Uv fla lUllvWv *
(1) Coxswain (Fishing)

hrsi Day—Orals

(2) Mate (Fishing) 
First Day

Time Marks % Pass
Chariwork 3 hours 2(M 70Practical Navigation 2 hours 200 70

400

Second Day—Orals

(.3) Skipper (Fishing)
First Day

Practical Navigation 1 3 hours 200 70
Practical Navigation H 2 hours ISO 70

Second Day

Chartwork 3 hours 200 70
Navigation Aids 2 hours ISO so

Ihird Day 

Ship Stability 2 hours KM)
Orals —

(t(M) Hi

(4) Details of lhe syllabuses for lhe various grades of fishing cenificaies of 
competency will be found m the Kirs, Schedule to these regulations.

®»*i”'na,ion will begin each day a, a lime appointed by lhe 
examiner. A luncheon interval will be given each day, generally between 11 a m. 
and I. nobn. As lar as possible, candidates will be given ample notice of lhe day 
and lime of the oral examination.

P3
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(2) Candidates must appear punctually at the examinatiun room at the time 
appointed.

(3) No person other than those whose duties require them to be present will 
be allowed in the room during the examination and no instructors will be allowed 
on the premijps.

(4) Before the examination begins, the tables or desks will be cleared of ail 
scraps of paper and books other than those permitted in the examination r«»om.

(5) The following tables and books will be supplied by the Ministry in the 
examination room—

Nautical Tables—Norrie (full edition)
All-Azimuth Tables—Burd wo«>d
Abridged Nautical Almanac—1963 Edition
Nigerian Tide l abies—1963 Edition

Candidates who wish to use labies other than the above may bring such tables 
into the examination room, on condition that they submit them to the Examiner 
for scrutiny and approval before the examination begins. These labies must 
contain no manuscript notes. Subject to the Examiner's approval, no restriction 
will be placed on the use of any tables but such labies must be capable of giving an 
answer within the required limits of accuracy ; that is, ()..5 of a degree for compass 
errors, bearings and courses, and 2 miles for position lines.

(6) All instruments necessary for use in the examination are supplied by the 
Ministry.

(7) Candidates are forbidden to bring books or papers of any kind whal- 
soever, other than nautical labies, into the examination room. If this rule is 
infringed, the offender will he regarded as having failed and he will not be 
permitted to present himself for re-examination for a period of three months.

(8) If a candidate defaces, blots, writes in. or otherwise injures any hook, 
instruments, etc., belonging to the Ministry, his service papers (r.e. certificates, 
testimonials, etc.) wilt be retained until he has replaced the damaged article. He 
will mt be allowed to remove the damaged article and will be regarded as having

(9) No candidate may leave the examination room without permission and 
without giving up the paper on which he is engaged. If this rule is infringed the 
offender will be regarded as having failed.

(10) Silence must be kept in the examination room.
( I I) No candidate will be allowed to work out his problem on waste paper or 

Io write on the blotting paper supplied for hi.s use in the examination.
(12) In the event of any candidate being discovered referring to any unau- 

llwiscd book or paper, or copying from another, or affording any assistance or 
giving any assistance to another, or communicating in any way with another, 
during the lime of examination, or copying any part of the problems for the 
purposes of taking them out of the examination room, he will be regarded as 
having failed and will be allowed to present himself for re-examination for a 
period of six months.

A candidate guilt of a second offence of this kind will not be allowed to 
present himself for re-examination until twelve months have elapsed.

(13) Any candidate violating any of the Regulations, or being guilty of 
insolence to the Examiner, or of any disorderly or improper conduct in or about 
the examination rt»m will render himself liable to the postponement of the 
examination, or, if he passed, the detention of his certificaie for such periods as the 
Government Inspector of Shipping may direct.
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1*4 IHHK 2(1. 'I'he Giivvrnment In&peviur of Shipping may, at his discretion and subject 
to any conditions he might see fit to imptise, issue a permit in lieu ofa certificate of 
competency. Such permit shall be valid lor a period not exceeding five years.

PAKTII

Chapier V—Engine Riwm 

Ceriificaie nf I'ompeiencv

VaiHiiiv III('rriiik:*tr 21—(I) A motorman (I'ishing) Grade II certificate of competency will
IK'rmit the holder to be in charge of the Engine nxtm of sea-going Fishing vessels 
not exceeding Ml tec I in length, and in a junior Engine room capacity in vessels 
not exceeding Kill feet.

(2) A Motorman (Fishing) Grade II certificate of competency will only 
permit the holder to operate or Ik in charge of Engines for which his certificate is 
endorsed.

22. A Motorman (Fishing) Grade II certificate of competency will permit the 
holder to he in charge ol the l-'iigine riMim of a Fishing vessel not exceeding lUO 
feet and in a junior Engine room capacity in vessels exceeding KM) feel.

/Si>i>Ih 4IHHI Illi 23. A candidate lor a certificate of competency of Motorman (Fishing) Grade
rk4iiiiii.iiHi«Mol.IInun || shull comply with Regulation IK ol the Merchant Shipping (Fishing Boat) 
(liU.msKao.ic II Regulations, 1963.

M.iioinun iridiiiig) 24. A candidate for a ceriificaie of competency as Motorman (Fishing) Grade
t'liHi*' I I, shall comply with Regulation 19 of the Merchant Shipping (Fishing Boat)

Regulations, 1963.

icu’niionuK and wa 2.S—(I) (.'andidaics for certificate of competency must prove the truth of
sroHc ■ (heir delcaraiions by the production of certificates or testimonials from their

' employers, slating—

(u) that the necessary sea service has been comjrleled and also showing the 
projtoriion of time actually spent at sea. If this time amounts to less than two 
thirds if the service required Io qualify fur the examination, additional sea 
service will be required to make up the deficiency;

(6) his rank, i.e., in what cajiacily the duties were performed.
(2) Service whilst a vessel is laid up will nut be allowed to be counted towards 

qualifying sea service.

c I ■>( 26. Candidates service as shown on testimonials oi other diKumenis shall he
reckoned by the calendar months. The number of complete months Ironi com
mencement ol the period shall be computed, and thereafter the number of odd 
days shall be counted and reckoned at 30 to a month. The day on which an 
agreement commences and on which it terminates shall nut be included.

niysHJi Ucivtu 27. If a candidate shows a tendency to deafness or suffers from any physical
, defects of such nature as might interfere with the proper pcrfurmance of his duties

n watch, the signatories of his testimonial shall stale wlKther such defects did in 
any way interfere with the efficmnl discharge of the candidate's duties.

Regulaiiuns cuncerning contluci of examinaiiun

2 K—(I) Regulation 17 and sub-paraeraohs I to 4 and 7 to 13 of regulation 19 
shall also apply Io candidates taking ceriifii^ies of competency as Motomtan 

(Fishing) Grades I and II.
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(2) A candidate wlu» passes in written and fails in oral will have to take the 
whole examination again after payment of the full examination fee.

(3) Should however a candidate fail through ignorance of fundamental 
principles and serious weakness in practical knowledge or on account of general 
^fectiveness. he shall not be allowed to present himself for a re-examination, 
until a further period of sea service fixed by the examiner has been performed. 
This additional period shall not exceed six months.

(4) A candidate may ordinarily present himself for re-examination at any 
lime after one month since his last attempt, but if a candidate fails three limes 
within 3 months, he shall be debarred from reexamination for a period up to six 

months.
2‘». If after the candidate has passed the examination, it is discovered that his inwiticirni wivrc 

service is insuffkicnl. or that he was at the time otherwise unqualified to sit the 
examination, the cerlifkaic of com|ictency to which he would have been enjiiled 
bv virtue of passing the examinaiuin, shall not be issued or if alreatly issued shall 
be withdrawn until such lime as the deficiency in service or qualification has been 

made up.
3(l-( 1 )The Government Inspector of Shipping may at his discretion subject Permiu 

to such conditions as he may think fit to impose, issue Io any person, who is in 
opinion is sufficiciilly compc-tcni. a permit Io act in the capacity of Moiorman 
(I jshing)Grade I or (irade II. Such jK-rmil. shall, subject Io the condilionsand lor 
the jteritid staled therein be deemed to have the same force as an equivalent 
certificate of competency granted under these regulations.

(2) The owner or agents of any fishing vessel shall submit details ol prolcs- 
sional service of persons concerned who require such permits.

FIRST SCHEDULE

Syllabuses

1. Genebal—The following pai agraphs show the syllabuses of examinations 
for the varaius grades of fishing ceriificaies. In each paper throughout the syllab
uses, questions may he set combining one or more paragraphs. I he syllabuses for 
a higher grade in both written and orals is to be regarded as including the 
syllabuses ol that subject (or certificates ol lower grades.

2. Coxswain.
(I) The examination is to be conducted orally and the candidate must 

understand and give satisfactory answers loqucstionson the followingsubjeciir-

(a) To be able to use an Admiralty chart t»r plan and have a sound knowledge 
of the information to be derived from ii.e.g.. depth of water, nature ol Ixiilom, 

navigation lights and marks, etc.
(b) The marking and use of the lead line.
(f) How to improvise and use a sea-anchor.
(r/l Fire-fighting on board ship. , r- u
(e) Life-saving appliances and fire appliances required to be carried in f'^hint;

boats of up to 70 (cel in length; care and maintenance of life-boats and their 
equipment, buoyancy apparatus, lifehouys and lifc-jackcls.

(/) Man overbtiard and necessary action.
(g) Management of lifeboat in heavy weather and in surf.
(fl) A good knowledge of the Collision Regulations.
(i) Signals of distress.
Q) The uniform system of bouyage.
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(k) The signal Hag meanings of the International Code of Signals.
if) Any other questions relating Io the duties of a Coxswain of a fishing boat 

which the Examiner may think necessary.

3. Mate.

I—Chanwork

(a) To use a chart of plan and Understand the meaning of ail marks, signs and 
abbreviations thereon (Candidates will be examined orally on this part.)

(f>) To find the compass course (or courses) and distance .(or distances) 
between two points on the chart.

(<•) To find on the chart or plan the course Io steer by compus.s in order to 
counieraci the effect of a given tide or current and to find the distance the ship 
make giaid towards a given point in a given lime.

(</) To obtain the compass error by Iransil bearings.
(e) T find the ship's position by cross bearings of iwo objects and the set and 

drill experienced.

2—l'raciii al Navigaiion

(«)l'o be able lo use lhe Traverse T able for simple calculations involving 
Plane Sailing.

(/>) To be able lo converi compass courses and hearings into true courses and 
bearings and vice versa, given ilie variation and deviation.

(cjTo find lhe error of the compass from an amplitude of lhe sun by means of. 
tables, or any other method the candidate may select.

(</)T'o lind the lime and height ol high and low water al Lagos, EscravosBar, 
i-'orcados Bar and Calabar, by means ol Nigerian tide tables.

.1—Orah

Candidates must understand and give satisfactory answers on lhe following 
subjects—

(u) T he use ol the sextant and to Ite able lo find the index error by means ol 
lhe horizon.

(/>) T he use and reading of an aneroid barometer.
(c) Lite-saving and fire appliances required to be carried by all fishing boats: 

care and maintenance of inflatable tilerafis.
(d) TTic use of line-throwing apparatus and Breeches Bouy apparatus.
(e) T'o know the morse ctxlc and to be able lo attain a speed of lour words a 

minute in morse flashing, (Reading and sending).
(/) Any other questions relating to lhe duties of a Mate of a fishing boat which 

lhe examiner may think necessary.

4. SKirPta. «
I—PaACiiL'AL Navigation I

(u) To find iIk latitude by observation of the sun.
(/>) To determine lhe direction of the ftosiiion line and lhe position through 

which it passes from an observalion of Itie sun out of lhe meridian.
((')To find the ship's position al lhe lime of lhe seettnd observation wilha 

run between. Tltc two observations may both be of lhe sun or a sotar observa
tion together with a lerresiial position line.

(d) T o find the error of the compas.s by meansof a time azimuth of lhe sun.
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The examination in stability will he designed to show that the candidate 
has a working knowledge of the factors governing i he stability of « ««*•«' 
will not include any calculations. A candidate will be required to have a 

knowledge of—
(fl) Centre of gravity, centre of bouyancy, metaeentre and metacentric 

height.
(6) Stable, neutral and unstable equilibrium.
(r)Thc effect on the metacentric height of raising or lowering weights and 

taking on board or discharging of weights such as fuel <nl and fish.
(«/)The effect of free surface on the metacentric height.

6—Obals

(fl) Meterology. sufficient to understand the meaning of a rapid increase in 
barometric tendency in tropical regions. The visual signs of the **
West African Tornado and a knowledge of the type of weather a«<Kiated with 
A. knowledge of the prevailing winds at different times of the year off the coasts of 
West Africa and the general type of weather associated with these winds.

(b) Gelling uruler way. Berthing and unberlhing
(f) Tending a vessel at ancluir, mixiring and uomooring.
(if I Tile riKKing and use of a jury rudder.
(e) What is required by the Merchant Shipping Acts to be done in cases of 

collision stranding, injury or death on board. , . u .
(/) Any olhcr^questions relating to the duties of a Skipper of a lishing boat 

which the Examiner may think necessary.

Merchant Shipping Act 

2—PtACTiCAL Navigation II

(fl) To understand the terms; geographical position of the sun, Greenwich 
hour angle, local hour angle, celestial meridian, prime vertical and azimuth.

(b) To obtain the course and distance from one position to another by 

nieans of Mercator sailing.
)To obtain the clock or chronometer time of the sun s meridian passage

3—Chabtwobk

(fl) To find the ship’s position from two bearings of the same object, the 
course and distance run between taking the bearings being given, making due 
allowance for a given tide and current, and to find the distance the ship will 
make goixl towards a given position in a given lune.

(b) The use ol a line of soundings. .
(c) To find the height of the tide al a given lime al any port in Nigeria by 

means of the tide tables.

4—Navigational Ahis

(fl) I’.lemenlary questions on compass deviation. To find llic magnetic 
bearing of a distant object from compass bearings taken on equidislanl points 

and to construct a table of deviations.
(b) ('are and maintenance of magnetic compasses. Siting of compasses 

with particular reference to the proximity of magncix material and electrical 

^ ^) Principal of the echo sounder and its practical use; false echoes, fish 

echoes.

I
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7—Signals

Candidates will lx: required to send and receive messages by murse (lashing 
at six words a minute and to send and receive messages by semaphore al (our 

words a minute.

SECOND SCHEDULE

SvLiABUs Kia Moiumman (Fishing) Gxaiiks I ano II

NOTES

(i) Cantiitiaies far a eeriificuie and rndnrsemeni will be required in lake a 
written esaininatinn in be fnlltiwed by an Oral Lxuininuiinn: If the candidate is 
unable to express himself sufficiently well in the written paper, he will be given a 

rigoroiu oral examination
(ii) The written examinaiinn consists of one Engineering Knowledge paper of 

3 hours and six quesiions only tn he attempted out of nine. Candidates will be 
required in illusiraie their answers by means nf freehand sketches.

I—MoioBMAN (Fishing) Ghaoe I

(«) riie use and constructional details o( pressure guages, thermometer, 
pyrometer, barometer, hydrometer and other meters commonly used on board 

(ishing vessels.
(/>) Oeiails and principle underlying the working o( Marine (uigines and 

other auxiliaries.
(f) Precaution against fire and explosion due Io oil or gas: Flash point. 

Dangers of leakage from oil tanks, pipes, particularly in bilges and other unvenii- 

laied spaces.
(J) Method of dealing with fire and fire detection. Action and maintenance 

of Mechanical and Chemical fire extinguishers and other fire fighting ap|)liances.
(e) Requirements of (ire fighting and safely equipment Io be carried o.i 

fishing vessels.
(J) A thorough knowledge of the working of Internal Combustion Engines, 

of Petrol, Semidicsel and Diesel ly|K-. Tlie function of each important part and 
attention required by dillereni parts of machinery on board fishing vessels.

(g) Starting and reversing arrangements and various operations coniKCied 

therewith
(A) Knowledge of common defects usually ciKouniercd and their remedies. 

Maintenance required by such engines. Breakdowns at sea and temporary and 

permanent repairs.
(i) Understand the use *>f pipe connection and safely devices required lor 

operation of engines. Use of valve and other safety devices in air bottles and 

compressors.
(/) Working principle of air compressor, generator and batteries.
(k) Switch board and safely devices provided.

■f'heir maintenance and usual precautions taken when connecting generators.

2—Motobman (Fishinc( Gbadi- II

(a) A thorough knowledge of the working of Inlcnuil Combustion Enginesof 

Petrol, diesel and semidiesel type.
(/») Be conversant with starting, slopping, reversing and other operations 

connected therewith.
(c) Knowledge of common dcfccis,usuaily eiKouniered and their remedies. 

Maintenance of engine.
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(J) Precautions against fire and explosion due to gas or oil. Spontaneous 

combustum, mchod of dealing with fire.

(/) Auxiliaries and Swiiehboatd.

Made at Lagos this 4th day of November, 1964.

R.A. Njoko,
Miiiixier of Traniitori

txFi ANAToav Note

by persons employed in Fishing Boats.
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THE TERRITORIAL WATERS ACT 1967

No. S

(Ser seclion 5 (2)] Commence mem

THElEDERAl MILITARYGOVF.RNMENTherebyeAacisasfolUws-

I—(I) The lerriiorial walers of Nigeria shall for all purposes include every FncmHHi»(lunut ui 
pan of ihe open sea within r/irrot-namiciil miles of the coasi ol Nigeria (measured teniiiitiBi wbwo 
from low waler mark) or of lhe seaward limits ol inland walers.

(2) Wilhoul picjuilitc Io ihi- geiiciahly of ihc foregoing subsection, that 
subseciioii sliall in pariiculai apply lor lliv purposes of any |*>wei of lhe l-edcral 
Mililaiy (iovernincni lomake wiili ics|>etl Io any niallei laws ap|Mying lour Io any 
pari of lhe territorial walers of Nigeria.

(.1) Accordingly—

(<i) in lhe ilefinition of lerriiorial waters contained in setJiiin lK.(Jlof_lhe 
Inierpr^lalion Act 1964. for the words "iwelve nautical miles" there shall be 
subsliluted lhe words "ihiriy nautical miles"; and

(f>) references in lerriiorial walers or to lhe lerriiorial walers of Nigeria in all 
oihci esisling f-edeial enactments (and in pariicular the Sea Fisheries Act 1971) 
shall he construed accordingly.

In ihcs subsection "esisling Federal enacimenl” means any Act of Parliament 
passed Ol made before the cummencemeni of this Act (including any inslrumcni 
made before Isl October 1960 in .so far as ii has cffeci as an Acl) or any oidei. 
rules, regulations, rules of court or byelaws made before ilie commencement of 
this Acl in esereisc of powcis conferred by any such Acl or instrumenl.

(4) Nothing m this seclain shall be construed as altering ihe extent ufor the 
area cxtwtcti by any lease, licence or prospecting right granted before lhe 
commcneement of this Acl or of the Terriittrial Walers (Amendment) Acl 1971. hin. StofivTt

1— (I) Any acl or omission which—

(а) is cnmmiiied within lhe territorial walers of Nigeria, whether by a citizen
of Nigeria or a foreigner; and

(б) would, if coniniiiied in any part of Nigeria, constitute an offence under the 

law in force in ihai part,
shall be an offence under that law, and the person who committed ii may, subject 
Io section 3 of this Acl, be arrested, tried and punished for ii as if he had 
commuted it in that pan of Nigeria.

(2) IIm* foregoing subsection-

fa) shall apply whclhei oi nol lhe acl or omission in question is committed on 
board or by any means of a slup or in, on or by iiieaiis of a structure re sling on 
lhe sea bed or subsoil; and

(6) in lhe case of an'aci or omission commiiied by a foreigner on board or by 
means id a foieign ship, sliall apidy iiolwillisianding ihai lhe ship is a foreign
one.
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(.1) I'oi Ihc purpttu's of ihc issue ofii warieni for lhe arrest of any jierson who 
IS by virtue of this seetmii liable to Im.* tried in some |tarl of Nigeiia for an olieiKe, 
that olicnee may Ik- treated as having Ihu-ii eomniitted in any plaet* in that part

(4) Any {unsdielioii eoiiferred on any court by this seel ion shall Ik* without 
pre judicc Io any jurisdiction (and in particular any lurisdiclion to try acts of piracy 
as deliiied by the law of iialKins) exercisable apart lioiii this scclioii by that oi any 
other court.

(5) Nothing ill this section shall he construed as derogating from the 
jurisiliciion jMissessed by Nigeria undei lhe law of nations, whether in relation Io 
foreign ships or persons on board such ships or otherwise.

(ti) In this section—

• irivah
'M «Mul 4? VhI 1 ^.1

''foreigner" means a person who is not a citizen of Nigeria, 
"loreign ship" means a ship of any coiiiiliy other than Nigeria; 
"ship" includes Doaling ciall and lloaiing siiuclures ol eveiy ilescriplion

3 ' (I) Siib|eei to lhe pioviiaoiisuf tins section, a Nigeiiaii court shaN not try a’ 
who is a ci(i^ (^•Mifana (pr MNMliUMl Qfl

du- lual rhe Xiioiney 
GeiienffflHnnxOeiaiion has issucini ceitifnale’signilyinghiseoiiseni Io lhe Inal 
of that person for that olfencc.

(7) Nothing III siihseelion (I) aNive -
(m) shall altect any jNiwer ol ariesi, search, entry, seizure or custody exercis

able wiili lespecl Io an oflenu; winch has been, oi is lK:lievcd Io have been, 
commit led as aforesaid,

(h) shall affect any ohligalion on any person m respect of a recognizance or 
hail tMind cnicred into in consequence ul his ariest, or lhe arrest ol any oihei 
person, (or such an ollence;

(i ) shall aflect any power.of any couti Io remand (wlirlher on bail or in 
cusitMly)a person brought before lhe court incoiineclion with suchanoflence;

(if) shall affect anything done or oiniiicd in lhe course ol a trial unless in lhe 
course of the trial objection has already been made Ihal, by reason of subsec
tion (I) above, the court is not competent to proceed with the trial; or

(r) shall, alter lhe coiwlusion of a trial, be treated as having afleeled the 
validity of lhe trial if no such objection as aforesaid was made in the proceed
ings at any stage before the conclusion o.f lhe trial.

(3) Subsection (I) above shall not apply to lhe trial of any act of piracy as 
tfcfmed by the law of nations.

(4) A d(M.-iimeni purporting to he a certificate issued for lhe purfMiu's of 
subwclion (I) alMivc and to be signed by tlie Allorncy-(General ol Ihc l-ederation 
shall be received in cvKicnce and shall, unless the contrary is proved, be taken to 
be a ceriiliciiic issued by lhe said Attorney-Genera^

(.S) Nothing m this section shall Im; construed as derogating from lhe provi
sions ol any other enacimeni resirieliiig the prosecution of any prixxedings or 
requiring the consent ol any autluiriiy to lhe jirosecution ihereol.

(h) In tins section "oflencc” means any act or omission which by viilue of 
si*ction ol tins Act or any olliei enacliiieiil is an ollence untlei list- lawol Nigeria 
Ol any pan iheteof.

4. The Territorial Walers Jurisdiction Act IK7K and section 5K of lhe < Vmiiiial 
PriK'eibiie Act (which are superseded by sections 2 and .(of this Act res|M:ciively) 
are Iwiehy tejKaled.

P2
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5—(1 )Thii Act may be cited at the Territorial Waters Decree 1967 and shall ”**

apply throughout Nigeria.
(2) This Act shall come into force at the expiration of the period of one 

nsonth beginning with the date on which it is made.

Datbo at Lagos this Sth day of March 1967.

LlEUTBNAtn-COtjOHEL Y. GOWON, 
Head of the Federal Military Government, 

Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces, 
Federal Republic of Nigeria

t

THE TERRITOIUAL WATERS (AMENDMENT) ACT 1971 

No. M

[26fA August 1971]

THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby enactsas follow*-

I—(1) At from the commencement of this Act, the territorial waters of 
Nigeria shall for all purposes extend to thirty nautical miles of the coast of Nigeria 
(measured from low water mark) or of the seaward limits of inland waters.

(2) Accordingly, for any reference to the area or extent of the territorial 

sraters of Nigeria in—

(а) the Territorial Waters Act 1967;
(б) the Interpretation Act 1964, in so far as section 18 thereof deals with the 

definition of territorial waters; and
(c) any other enactment, 

there shall be substituted "thirty nautical miles” instead of "twelve nautical 

miles".
2. The sundry amendments of the provisions of the Territorial Walers Act 

1967 set out in the Schedule hereto shall apply to the extent mentioned thereto.

EalMMlon of the limiu 
of icrriiolisi waicrt of 
Nigeria lo Ml aautical 
mikt.

1967 No. 5

1964 No. I.

Sundry oonwquenlial 
amcndmcni.

3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as affecting the extent of or the area Sa»ina. 
covered by any lease, licence, right or permit granted before the commencement
of this Act under any enactment of Federal application and such enactment shall 
with any necessary modifications be construed subiect to this Act.

4, This Act may be cited as the Territorial Waters (Amendment) Act 1971 caaimn and eiiem 

and shall apply throughout the Federation.
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SCHEDULE 
Sedionl

Section 1 of the Territorial Waters Act 1967 shall be amended in the manner 
set our below, that is—

Provision......................................................................... Exuni
1. In subsection (1), for the words "twelve nautical miles”

substitute the words “thirty nautical 
miles”;

2. In subsection (2), the words "of the Military Governor of a
State” shall be omitted;

3. In subsection (3)—
fa) in paragraph (a) thereto, for the references to “three nautical 

miles" and "twelve nautical miles" 
substitute the references Io “twelve 
nautical miles” and “thirty nautical 
miles”, respectively;

(6) in paragraph (6) thereto, for the words “Sea Fisheries (Lagos) Act 
1961” substitute the words “Sea 
Fisheries Act 1971” and in the margi
nal note for the year “1961” substi
tute the year “1971";

(c) in the said paragraph (6), in the definition of “existing Federal 
enactment”, immediately after the 
words “before the commencement of 
this Act” wherever tliose words occur 
insert "or of the Territorial Waters 
(Amendment) Act 1971"; ■

4. In subsection (4), from the words “the area” to the end
subsiituie the words “the extent of or 
the area covered by any lease, licence, 
right or permit granted under any 
enactineni or instrument before the 
commencement of this Decree or of 
the Territorial Waters (Amendment) 
Act 1971”.

Made at Lagos this 2bth day of August 1971.

Major-Genemal Y. Go won. 
Head of ihe Federal Miliiory Governmeni, 

Commander-tn-Chief of the Armed Forces, 
Federal Hepublic of Nigeria

• Explanatory Note

(This not does not form part of the above Act but is 
intended to explain its purpoH)

This Act extends the territorial walers of Nigeria to 30 nautical miles of the 
coast of Nigeria, and consequentially amends the Territorial Walers Act 1967.
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EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE ACT lt78 

No. 28

I

 {2nd Odoher 1978]
government hereby enacts as follows-- 

„ ‘® *•“ provisions of this Act, there is hereby dcnonii
naled a zone lo^ known as the Exclusive Economic Zone of Nigeria (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Exclusive Zone”) which shall be an area extending from the 
external limits of the territorial walers of Nigeria up to a distance of two hundred 
namk-al miles from the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial walers 
of Nigeria is measured.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) above but subject to the provisions of any 

wniren agreement between Nigeria and any neighbouring littoral 
h u *^-*clusive Zone between Nigeria and any such State

snail ne the median or equidistance line.
•** purposc.s of this section, “the median or equidistance line” means 

the line every point of which is equidistant from the nearest points of the baselines 
from which the breadth of the territorial walers of Nigeria and the Stale con
cerned arc measured.

Cuaunntcrnicni.

OrbrnHaiinA »l 
hadiKttr I riMHimK 

-Zone <il Ni|iL*ria.

An f'JIo TerriloriaLWaicrsAct 1.9t7, the Petroleum

®o*®^«'8"-*'l‘Jj«clusivc rights with 
*” *•’<* exploitation of ihe natural resources of the sea bed

subsoil and superjacent waters of the Exclusive Zone shall vest in the Federal 
Republic of Nigeria and such rights shall be exercisable by the Federal Miliiarv 
Government or by such Federal Commissioner or agency as that Government 
may from time Io tune designate in that behalf either generally or in any special

(2) Su^clion (1) of this section shall be subject to the provisions of any 
treaty to which Nigeria is a party with respect to the exploitation of the living 
resources of the Exclusive ^ne. **

('■pIdiiaiMin. rir 
t-aiiukivr Ziine |V67 
Nil .$ IVSVNii JI 
1*71 Nu. JO

3. -( 1) For Ihe purpose of exploring and exploiting, conserving and manag
ing the natural resources and other activities for the economic exploitation and 
“ Exclusive Zone, the appropriate authority may establish, or
^rmii the csiabkshmeni, operation and use by any other person subject to such 
conditions as may be prescribed, in designated areas—

(a) artificial islands;
(f>) insiallalions and structures. .
U) riie appropriate authority may. for the purpose of protecting any installa- 

iKin in a designated area by order published in the Gazefte, prohibit ships, subject 
Io any exceptions provided in Ihe order, from entering without its consent such 
part of that area as may be specified in such order.

(.I) If any ship enters any part of a designated area in contravention of an 
®'•* owner or master shall be liable on conviction to 
•<»' or imprisonment for 12 months or to both unless he proves that 
the prohibiiKin imposed by the order was riot, and would not on reasonable 
inquiry have become, known to the master.
. . "designated area” mcan.s any area of Ihe Exclusive Zone so

designated by the appropriate authority for the purposes of sub-section (1) above.

4. —(I) Any act or omission which—
(a) takes place on. under or above an installation in a designated area or any 

waters within 200 metres of such an installation; and

Power III eretl 
oiMalUiHini. eir and 
olIrntTi in tclalaiii 
lherelo.

Applicahiliiy id 
rrimmat nnd vivil li»>. 
etc.

PI
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(*) would, if taking plaoe in any part of Nigeria, constitute an offence under lite 
enactment tn force in tliat part,

‘JSf**** ** ”* tew a* taking place in Nigeria.
(2) (Mences ^r subsection (1) above shall be triable by the Federal 

Mvenue Coun whether or not such offence would. If actually committed in
“«ter the applicable enactment by a court other than the 

Fsderal Revenue Court.
(3) The prosecution of any offence under this act shall be at die balance of 

the Allorney*General ot the Federation.
(4) In this s^iim, “Mactment** means any Act, Decree, Law. Edict relating 

to criminal or ci^ few (including torts) and any subsidiary insuumeni made
•*** ******** rules of court and, in matters other than criminal matters 

rules of few applicable to or adopted in any pan of Nigeria.

) Where a body corporate is guilty of an offence under this Act and the 
pwnce IS proved to have been committed with the consent or connivance of, or to 
” ***^*.™lable: to any neglect on the pan of, any director, manager, secretary, or 
other similar officer of the body corporate or of any person who was purporting to 
act in any such capacity he, as well as the body corporate shall he guilty of the 
offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly.

(2) For the purposes of this sect ion, “director “in relation Io a body corporate 
esiablished for the purpose of carrying on under national ownership any industry 
or pan of an industry or undertaking being a body corporhie whose affairs arc 
■lunaged by its memben, meant a member of that body corporate.

d. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires—
"the appropriate authority" means the Federal Military Government or any 

other person or authority designated in that behalf by the Federal Military 
Government by virtue of section 2 of this Act;
^ “designated area” has the meaning assigned thereto by section X*) of this

Etclusive Zone means the Exclusive Economic Zone of Nigeria as 
delimited by section I of this Decree; •

“territorial walers of Nigeria" has the meaning assigned thereto by the 1967
No. S. Territorial Waters Acl 1967.

9. This Act may be cited as the Exclusive Economic Zone Decree 1978.

Made at Lagoa this 2nd day of October 1978.

Lt-Geneual O. Obasanw,
Hcud of the Ferrel Military Government, 
Commantler-in-Chief of the Armed Forcet, 

s FaderM Fepitblic of Nigeria

ExMANAToav Note

(Thu note doet not form put ofdte above Act bat it iaunded to explain iitpupotl) 

puport}

The Acl delimits the Exclusive Economic Sfone'of Nigeria being an area 
extending up to 200 nautical miles seawards from the coasts of Nigeria. Within 
this Zone, and subject to universally recognised rights of other stales (including 
land-locked States), Nigeria would exercise certain sovereign rights especially in 
relation to the conservation or exploitaiion of the natural resources (minerals, 
living species, etc.) of the seabed, its subsoil and superjacent waters and the right

to regulate by few the estaMishmenl of artificial structures and installaiions and 

marine scientific research, amongst other ihuigs.
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APPENDIX 1.8

SEVENTH SCHEDULE Reg. 37 (I) (ft)

Ihe following is a list of Approved Workshop).—
Inland Waicrway.s Department Doekyards at Lokoja and Warn.
Nigerian Potts Aiilhoiity DiH-kyards at Apapa ami Port I la noun
Elder Dempster Agencies Ltd , Engineering Dcpartiiient al Wilmot Point.

Lagos and (.'alabar.
Holl's Transport Ltd., Dockyard al Warri.
Holland West Africa l.ipi DiK-kyaid al Meri<lian Point, Uigos.
The Socieic Commerciale de L'Ouesi Afiique, Motor Dcparlnienl. Lagos
The ( ompagnie Erancaisc de l.'Afriqiie Oecideiiialc, Moloi IX*|Miliiieiil. 

Ugos
A. Ix'vcniis and Co. Liil., Motor Department, Iagos.
i Allen and I'o, Ltd., Motor Departiiieiit, Lagos.
Niger Motors Ltd., Mgos.
The Unam Trading Co.hLid , Motor Department, l.agos.
The Trade Ceniie. Yaba. Ixigos (l••tler Mechanics only).
The Shell Petroleum Development Co, Port Harcourt.
United Africa Company DiM'kyard al Hurulu.
The Trade Ceiilie, l-jiugu {l-'iller Mechanics only).
The Irade Centres Kadilna, Buktiru ami Kano (l iller Mechaims only)
The trade Centre, Ombe River (Eiltcr Mechanics only)
Aiyeioro Community Workshop, Aiyeloro.
Osadiere hKliinf' CtHtiiMtiv l.iin.iirtl Wtirkihopi A/mpa.
CotiMul Miippiiif; uiiil Anewv Co I.hl, /.ogo.i
Ninerhi I’alh'r r.iiKiiifi'riitK Wi>rkxhitp.\, Lanos

I y h>„i 
r '
I \ U> ../ l>Ui4

Atnty Ha.se Workshop Yaba (l itter Mechanics oniv)
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1 Msy 1984
Original: ENGLISH

BESOLDTIOJ A.539(13) 
adopted on 11 November 1983

CKBTIPICATIOM OP SKIPPERS AND OPPICEBS IN CQAH(^ 
OP A NAVIGATIONAL WATCH ON PISHING VESSELS 

OP 24 METRES IN LENGTH AND OVER

THE ASSBCBLY,

BBCATiTiTNG Article 16(j) of the Convention on the International Maritime 

Qtcganlzatlon ooiu:eming the fuciptlpixs ;of 4he Assembly In relation tp 
Mgulatlons oonoemlog; maritime safety,

NOTING ji;igHXaUeKL13«...ob0£ttc Jf qH. inten^Vicwlf W.
Safety of UXa at Saa* ■1974« jwhlch requires Contracting Governments to undertake, 
each for Its national ships, to maintain or, if necessary, to adopt measures 
for the purpose of ensuring that from the point of view of safety of life at 
aea all ships shall be sufficiently and efficiently manned,

CONSISS&ING that the International Convention on Standards of Training;, 
Certification and Watchkeeping for Seafarers, 1978, is not applicable to 

fishing vessels,

CCttlSIDSSING ALSO resolution 8 of the International Conference on Safety 
of Pishing Vessels, 1977« vdiich invites the Organization to consider training 
and certification of crews of fishing vessels,

DESIRING to promote safety of life at sea and protection of the marine 
environment,

HAVING OONSIDESED the recomnendation made by the Maritime Safety Committee 
at its forty-eighth session.
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1. ADOPTS the recomnendatione on mininiuin requirements for certification 

of skippers and officers in charge of a navigational watch on fishing 
vessels of 24 metres in length and over, set out in the Annexes to this 

resolution;

2. URGES Member Governments to implement these reconnendatlons;

3. REQUESTS the Maritime Safety Committee to keep this resolution under 
review and to report as necessary to the Assembly.
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ANNEX 1

BEPINITIONS

For ctio purpose of this resolution the following definitions spply:

1 “Approved** Mssns spproved by the Administration.

2 “Fishing vsssel“ aesns sny vessel used commercially for catching 

fish, whales, seals, walrus or other living resources of the sea.

3 “Limited watsrs“ means those waters having limits defined by the 

Administration within which a degree of safety is considered to exist 

which enables ths standards of qualification and certification for 

skippers and crews of fishing vessels to be set at a lower level than for 

service outside the defined limits.

In determining the extent of limited waters the Administration 

should take into consideration the following factors:

1 the else of the fishing vessels concerned;

2 the distance from a port of refuge;

3 the provision of electronic position-fixing devices;

4 the provision of rescue services and communication facilities;

5 the provision of meteorological broadcast services;

6 the weather conditions normally prevailing in the waters;

7 the limitations Imposed due to ice accretion;

8 normal navigational hazards;

9 traffic conditions.

4 “Unlimited waters** means waters beyond limited waters.
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ANNEX 2

RECOMMENDATION ON MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
FOR CERTIFICATION OF SKIPPERS ON FISHING 
VESSELS OF 24 METRES IN LENGTH AND OVER 

OPERATING IN UNLIMITED WATERS

1 Every eklpper on a fishing vessel of 24 mecres In length and over 

operating In unlimited waters should hold an appropriate certificate.

2 Every candidate for certification should;

.1 satisfy the Administration as to medical fitness, particularly 

regarding eyeslglit and hearing;

.2 meet the requirements for certification as an officer In charge 

of a navigational watch on fishing vessels of 24 metres tn 

length and'over and have approved sea-going service of not less 

than 12 months as an officer in charge of a navigational watch 

on fishing vessels of not less than 12 metres in length. 
However, an Administration may allow the substitution of a 

period of approved eeagouig' service as an officer In charge of 
a navigational watch on merchant ships;

.3 have passed an appropriate examination or examinations to the 

action of the Administration, Such examination or 

examinations should Include the material set out in the 

Appendix to this recommendation. A candidate for examination 

who holds a valid certificate of competency Issued in 

accordance with the provisions of the International Convention 

on Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for 
Seafarers,19need not be re-examined tn those subjects 

listed In the appendix which were passed at a higher or 

equivalent level for Issue of the Convention certificate.
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Appendix

MINIMUM KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATION OF SKIPPERS 
ON FISHING VESSELS OF 24 METRES IN LENGTH AND 

OVER OPERATING IN UNLIMITED WATERS

1 The eyllabus given below Is compiled for exaalnaclon of candidates 

for certification as skippers on fishing vessels of 24 metres In length 

and over operating In unllalted waters. Bearing In alnd that the skipper 
has ultimate responsibility for the safety of the vessel and Its crew at 

all tlaea including during fishing operations, examination should be 

designed to test the candidate's ability to asslallate all available 

Infonatlon that affects the safety of the vessel and Its crew In 

eccordance with the syllabus.

2 Navigation and position determination

2.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions:

.1 by acceptable methods of determining ocean tracks;

.2 within restricted waters;

.3 where applicable. In Ice;

.4 In restricted visibility;

.5 whs2?e applicable, In traffie separation sohames;
,6 In areas affected by tides or currents.

2.2 Position determination:

.1 by.celestial observations;

.2 by terrestrial observations, Including the ability to use 

bearings from landmarks and aids to navigation such as 

lighthouses, beacons and buoys In conjunction with appropriate 

charts, notices to mariners and other publications to assess 

the accuracy of the resulting position fix;
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.3 using, to the satisfaction of the Administration, modern ship 

electronic navigational aids as provided in fishing vessels, 

with apeciflc reference to knowledge of their operating 

principles, limitations, sources of error, detection of 
misrepresentation of Information and methods of correction to 

obtain accurate position fixing.

3 Watchkeeping

3.1 thorough koouUdge of content, apptlcatlon and Int.nt of

th. International Regulations for Prevent Ing Colll.lon. at Sea. 197g.lnm„dtng 

those Annexes concerned with safe navigation.

3.2 Demonstrate knowledge of Becomnended Basic Principles to be 

Observed in Keeping a Navigational Watch on Board Fishing VeaeelB.  * **

Radar equipment

4.1 Deaon.trato In conjunction with the use of radar sl.ulator«a or, 
nh.0 not available, nanoeuvrlog board, knowledge of the fundanental.’of 

radar and ability In the operation and use of radar, and In the 

Intarpretatton and analy.l. of Information obtained fro. the .oulpment 
including: '

.1 factors affecting performance and accuracy;

.2 setting up and maintaining displays;

.3 detection of misrepresentation of Information, false echoes, 

sea return, etc.;

.4 range and bearing;

.5 identification of critical echoes;

.6 course and speed of other ships;

.7 time and distance of closest approach of crossing, meeting or 

overtaking ships;

* Assembly resolution A.484(XII).
** Attention Is drawn to resolution 18 of the 1978 STW Conference.
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.8 detecting course and speed changes of other ships;

•9 effect of changes In own vessel's course or speed or both;

.10 application of the International Regulations for Preventing 

Collisions at Sea, 1972,
5 Maaaetlo and gyro-oompasBea

5.1 Ability, using terrestrial and celestial aeans, to determine and 

apply the errors of the magnetic and gyro~compasses.

6 Meteorology and oceanography

6.1 Knowledge of meteorological Instruments and their application.

6".2 Ability to apply meteorological Information available.

6.3 Knowledge of characteristics of various weather systems, Including, 

at the discretion of the Administration, tropical revolving storms and 

avoidance of storm centres and the dangerous quadrants.

6.6 Knowledge of weather conditions liable to endanger the vessel 

including, at the discretion of the Administration, fog. Icebergs, Ice 
accretion.

6.5 Ability to use appropriate navigational publications on tides and 

currents.

6.6 Ability to calculate times and heights of high and low water and 

estimate the direction and race of tidal streams.

7 Pishing vessel manoeuvring and handling

7.1 Manoeuvring and handling of a fishing vessel in all conditions 

including the following:

.1 berthing, unberthlng and anchor work under various conditions 

of wind and tide;

.2 manoeuvring in shallow water;

.3 management and handling of fishing vessels in heavy weather, 

including appropriate speed, particularly in following and 
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quartarlng seas, assisting a ship or aircraft In distress. 
Mans of keeping an unnanageable vessel out of a sea trough, 
lessening drift and use of oil;

.4 Mnoeuvrlng the vessel during fishing operations with special 

regard to factors which could adversely affect the vessel's 

safety during such operations;

.5 precautions In unoeuvrlng for launching boats or liferafts In 

bad weather;

• .6 nethod8 of taking on board survivors from lifeboats or

liferafts;

.7 where applicable, practical measures to be taken when 

navigating In Ice or conditions of Ice accretion on board the 
vesael;

.8 the use of, and manoeuvring In, traffic separation schemes;

Ibe Importsnce of navigating at reduced speed to avoid damage 
caused by own vessel's bow or stern wave;

• AO transferring fish at sea to factory ships or other vessels.

8 Fishing vessel construction and stability

8.1 Genersl knowledge of the principal structural members of a vessel 

and the proper names of the various parts.

8.2 Knowledge of the theories and factors affecting trim and stability 

and Masures necessary to preserve safe trim and stability.

6.3 Demonstrate use of stability and trim tables and pre-caloulated 

operating conditions.

8.4 Knowledge of effects of free surfaces and Ice accretion, where 

applicable.

6;5 Knowledge of effects of water on deck, a
8.6 Knowledge of the significance of weathertlght and watertight 
Integrity.
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9 Catch handling and stowage

9.1 Tha stowage and securing of catch on hoard vessels. Including 

fishing gear.

9.2 Loading and discharging operations, with special regard to heeling 

sottots froa gear and catch.

10 Fishing vessel power plants

10.1 Operating principles of aarlne power plants In fishing vessels.

10.2 Vessel's auxiliary aachlnery.

10.3 General knowledge of marine engineering terms.

11 Fire prevention and flre-fIghtlng appliances

11.1 Organization of fire drills.

11.2 Classes and chemistry of fire.

11.3 Flrs-fIghtlng systems.

11.4 Attendance at an approved flre-fIghtlng course.

11.5 Knowledge of provisions concerning flre-fIghtlng equipment.

12 Emergency procedures

12.1 Prsdautlons when beaching a vessel.

12.2 Action to be taken prior to, and after, grounding.

12.3 Action to be taken when the gear becomes fast to the ground or other 

Obstructloo.

12.4 Floating a grounded vessel, with and without assistance.

12.5 Action to be taken following a collision.

12.6 Temporary plugging of leaks.

12.7 Measures for the protection and safety of crew in emergencies.

12.8 Limiting damage and salving the vessel following a fire or 

explosion.

12.9 Abandoning ship.

12.10 Emergency steering, rigging and use of Jury steering and the means 

of rigging a Jury rudder, where practicable.
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12.11 Rescuing persons from a ship In distress or from a wreck.

12.12 Man-overboard procedures.

12.13 Towing end being towed.

13 Medical care

13.1 Knowledge of first aid.

13.2 Knowledge of procedures for obtaining medical advice by radio.

13.3 A thorough knowledge of the use of the following; 
publications:

•I International Medical Guide for Ships or equivalent national 
publications.

.2 Medical section of the International Code of Signals.

14 Maritime law

14.1 A knowledge of international maritime law as embodied in the 

International agreements and conventions as they affect the specific 

obllgstlons and responsibilities of the skipper, particularly those 

concerning esfety and the protection of the marine environment. 

Particular regard should be paid to the following subjects:

.1 certificates and other documents required to be carried on 

board fishing vessels by international conventions, how they 

may be obtained and the period of their legal validity;

.2 reeponeibllities under the relevant requirements of the 

Torremollnos International Convention for the Safety of Fishing 
Vessels, 1977;

.3 responsibilities under the relevant requirements of chapter T 
of the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, 
1974;

.4 responsibilities under International conventions for the 

prevention of pollution from ships;
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.5 Mrlclae declaratlona of health; the requlreoents of the 

intaroatlonal health regulations;

.6 raaponalbllltlea under the Convention on the International 
Begulatlons for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972j

.7 responsibilities under other International Instrunenta 

affecting the safety of the ship and crew.

14.2 The extent of knowledge of national earltlme legislation Is left to 

Che discretion of the Adelnlstratlon but should Include national 
arrangements for Implementing appllcal^le International agreements and 

conventions.

15 English language

15.1 Adequate knowledge of the English language enabling the skipper to 
use cherts and other nautical publications, to understand meteorological 
information mnd me^au^.es concerning the vessel'« safety aqd operation a^ 

to express himself clearly In his communications with other ships or 

coast stations. Ability to understand and use the IMO Standard Marine 

Navigational Vocabulary.

16 Communications

16.1 Ability to transmit and receive messages by Morse light and to use 
the International Code of Signals; where the Administration has examined 

candidates In these subjects at lower levels of certification, they.may 

have the option of not re-examining In these subjects.

16.2 Knowledge of procedures used In radiotelephone communication and ability 

to use xadiotele^Mne equiiment, in particular with respect to distress, 

urgency, safety and navigational messages.

16.3 Knowledge of the adverse effect of misuse of the radiotelephone 

equipment.

16.4 Where appropriate, a knowledge of the procedures for emergency 

distress signal by radlotelegraphy as prescribed In the Radio

Ragulstlons.
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17.1 A thorough knowledge of the regulations on life-saving appliances 

and on emergency procedures, austers and drills (the Torreaollnoe 

International Convention for the Safety of Pishing Vessels. 1977), 

organization of abandon ship drills, lifeboats, liferafts and other 

life-saving equipment.

18 Search and rescue

18.1 A thorough knowledge of the IMO Merchant Ship Search and Rescue 

Manual (MERSAR).

^^0/ILO/IMO Code of Safety for Fishermen and Fishing Vessels

19.1 Knowledge of pctrb A.

Methods for demonstration of proficiency

20.1 Navigation*
*. k

20.1.1 Deaonstrate the use of sextant, pelorus, azimuth mirror, ability 

to plot position, course, bearings.

20.2 Convention on the Int.ernatlonal Regulations for Preventing 

Collisions at Sea* 1972.

20.2.1 Use of small models displaying proper signals or lights,,or. 

navigation light simulator.

20.2.2 Manoeuvring board or radar simulator.

20.3 Radar.

20.5.1 fiadar elsulator or aanofluvring board.

20.4 Flre-fIghtlng.

20.4.1 Attendance at an approved fIre-flghtlng course.

20.5 Communications.

20.5.1 Visual and vocal practical test.

20.6 Life-saving.

20.6.1 Handling of life-saving appliances. Including the donning of 

lifeJackets.
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ANNEX 3

RECOMMENDATION ON MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR 
CERTIFICATION OF OFFICERS IN CHARGE OF 

A NAVIGATIONAL WATCH ON FISHING VESSELS 
OF 24 METRES IN LENGTH AND OVER 

OPERATING IN UNLIMITED WATERS

1 Every officer in charge of a navigational watch on a fishing vessel 

of 24 metres in length and over operating in unlimited waters should hold 

an appropriate certificate.

2 Every candidate for certification should:

.1 be not less than 18 years of age;

.2 satisfy the Administration as to medical fitness, particularly 

regarding eyesight and hearing;

.3 have approved sdagolxif service in the deck department on 

fishing vessels of not less than 24 months; however, the 

Administration may allow the substitution of:

a abort period of epeoial training idiloh la at least 
equivalent In value to the period of the required 

aeagoing aezvioe it replaces;

.3.2 a period of approved seagoing service on merchant ships; '

.4 have passed an appropriate examination or examinations to the 

satisfaction of the Administration. Such examination or 

examinations should include the material set out in the 

appendix to this Beoonanendatlon. A candidate for examination 

who holds a valid certificate of competency issued in 

accordance with the provisions of the International Convention 

on Standards of Training, Certification and Uatchkeeplng for 

Seafarers, 1978 need not be re-examined in those subjects 

listed in the appendix which were passed at a higher or 

equivalent level for issue of the Convention certificate.
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Appendix

MINIMUM KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATION OF 
OFFICERS IN CHARGE OF A NAVIGATIONAL WATCH 

ON FISHING VESSELS OF 24 METRES IN LENGTH AND 
OVER OPERATING IN UNLIMITED WATERS

1 The syllabus given below Is conplled for exaalnaclon of candldacas 

for certlfIcaclon as officers In charge of a navigational watch on 

fishing vessels of 24 aetres In length and over operating In unllalted 
waters.

2 Celestial navigation

Ability to use a celestial body to determine compass errors.

3 Terrestrial and coastal navigation

3.1 Ability to determine the vessel position by the use of:

.1 landmarks;

.2 aids to navigation. Including lighthouses, beacons and buoys;

.3. dead reckoning, taking Into account winds, tides, currents and 

speed by propeller revolutions per minute and by log..

3.2 Thorough knowledge of and ability to use navigational charts and 

publications such as sailing directions, tide tables, notices to mariners 

and radio navigational warnings.

4 Radar navigation

4.1 Knowledge of the fundamentals of radar and ability In the operation 

and use of radar and ability to Interpret and analyse Information
obtained by use of radar Including the following:

.1 factors affecting performance and accuracy;

.2 setting up and maintaining displays;

.3 detection of misrepresentation of Information, false echoes, 

sea return, etc.;

.4 range and bearing;
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.5 IdeoclfIcaclon of crtcical echoes;

.6 course and speed of ocher ships;

.7 tlae and distance of closest approach of crossing) auseclng or 

overtaking ships;

.6 detecting course and speed changes of other ships;

•9 effect of changes In own vessel's course or speed or both;

.10 application of the International Regulations for Preventing 

Collisions at Sea > 1972*

5 Watchkeeplng

5.1 Deeonstrate thorough knowledge of concent, application and InCenc of
the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea > 1972»incIxidlng' 
those Annexes concerned with safe navlgaclon,

5.2 Deeonstrate knowledge of the content of the Reoomnended Basic 

Principles to be Observed In Keeping a Navigational Watch on board 

Pishing Vessels.*

6 Electronic systems of position fixing and navigation

6.1 Ability to determine the ship's position by the use of electronic 

navigational aids to the satisfaction of the Administration.

7 Radio direction-finders and echo-sounders

7.1 Ability to operate the equipment and apply the information 

correctly.

8 Meteorology

8.1 Knowledge of ahlpborne meteorological Instruments and their 

application.

8.2 Knowledge of the characteristics of the various weather systems.

9 htffIWUn jgtf JflfrP-ggPPflBpee

9.1 Care and use of compasses and associated equipment.

* . Assembly resolution A.484(X1I) ,
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10 Kadlotelephony and visual signalling

.1 Ability to transBlt and receive messages by Morse

.2 Ability to use the International Code of Signals.

.3 Knowledge of procedures used in radiotelephone conaunications acd 
ability to.use radiotelephone equipment, In psrtloular with respeot 
to distress, urgency, safety and navigational aessages.

.4 Knowledge of the adverse effect of nisuse of radiotelephone 

equipaent.

11 Fire prevention and fire-fighting appliances

.1 Knowledge of classes and chemistry of fire.

.2 Knowledge of fire-fighting systems and procedures.

.3 Attendance at an approved fire-fIghtlng course.

12. Life-saving

Ability to direct abandon ship drills and knowledge of the 

operations of life-saving appliances and their equipment, 
including portable radio apparatus. Survival at sea techniques including 

attendance at an approved survival at sea course.

13 Emergency procedures and safe working practices for fishermen

Knowledge of the items listed in the appropriate sections of the 

FAO/ILO/IMO Code of Safety for Fishermen and Fishing Vessels, part A, and 

in ohaptar VIII of the Annex to the Torremollnos International Convention 

for the Safety of Fishing Vessels, 1977.

14 Fishing vessels manoeuvring and handling

Basic knowledge of manoeuvring and handling a fishing vessel, 

including the following:

.1 berthing, unberthlng, anchoring and manoeuvring alongside other 

vessels at sea;
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•2 Banoeuvrlog during fishing operations with special regard to 

factors which could adversely affect the vessel's safety during 
such operations;

•3 affects of wind and tide/current on ship handling;.

.4 Manoeuvring In shallow water;

.5 aanageaent of fishing vessels In heavy weather;

.6 rescuing persons and assisting a ship or aircraft In distress;

.7 towing and being towed;

.8 Ban overboard procedure;

.9 where applicable, practical measures to be taken when 

navigating In Ice or In conditions of Ice accretion on board 
the vessel.

15 Fishing vessels construction
■...... '■Tin............... ...............41 ■

Ceoeral knowledge of the principal structural aemhers of a vessel.

16 Vessel stability

Knowledge of factors affecting stability and the use of stability 

Information.

17 Catch handling and stowage

Knowledge of safe handling and stowage of catch and the effect of 
these fsctors on the safety of the vessel.

18 English language

Adequate knowledge of the English language enabling the officer to. 
use cherts and other nautical publications, to understand meteorological 

Information and messages concerning ship's safety and operation. Ability 

to understand and use the IHO Standard Marine Navigational Vocabulary.

19 Medical aid

Knowledge of first eld procedures. Practical application of medical 
guides end advice by radio.
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20 Search and reacue

Adequate knowledge of search and rescue procedures based on Che IHO 

Merchant Ship Search and Rescue Manual (MERSAR).

21 Prevention of pollution of the Marine environment

Knowledge of ths precautions to be observed to prevent pollution of 
Che Marine environment.
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ANNEX 4

RECOMMENDATION ON MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
FOR CERTIFICATION OF SKIPPERS ON FISHING 
VESSELS OF 24 METRES IN LENGTH AND OVER 

OPERATING IN LIMITED WATERS 
•

X Every skipper on a fishing vessel of 24 necres in length and over 
operating in.limited waters should, unless he holds a certificate Issued 

in compliance with Annex 2, hold an appropriate certificate issued in 

compliance with at least the provisions of this Annex.

2 Every candidate for certification should:

.1 satisfy the Administration as to medical fitness, particularly 

regarding eyesight and hearing;

.2 meet the requirements for certification as an officer In charge 

of a navigational watch on fishing vessels of 24 metres in 

length and over operating in limited waters and have approved 

seagoing service as an officer in ch.arge of a navigational 

watch on fishing vessels of not less than 12 metres in length. 
However, an Administration may allow the substitution of a 

period of approved seagoing service as officer in charge of a 

navigational watch on merchant ships;

.3 have passed an appropriate examination or examinations to the 

satisfaction of the Administration. Such examination or 

•xaminations should Include the material eet out in 

the appendix to this Becoimendatlon.

The Administration, bearing in mind the effect on the safety of 
all ships and structures which may be operating in the same 

limited waters, should consider the Limited waters it has 

defined in accordance with Annex 1 to this resolution and 

determine any additional material that should be Included in 

Che examination or examinations.

9
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- A caodldacc for «xaalnaclon who holds a valid certificate of 
coapatancy lasued in accordance with the provisions of the 

International Convention on Standards of Training, Certification and 

Uatchkeeping for Seafarers, 1978t need not be re-exaalned In those 

subjects listed In the appendix which were passed at a higher or 

equivalent level for issue of the Convention certificate.

Appendix

MINIMUM KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATION OF SKIPPERS 
ON FISHING VESSELS OF 24 METRES IN LENGTH AND 

OVER OPERATING IN LIMITED WATERS

1 The syllabus given below Is coaplled for examination of candidates 

for certification as skippers on fishing vessels of 24 metres in length 

end over operating In Halted waters. Bearing In mind that the skipper 

has ultimate responsibility for the safety of the vessel and Its crew at 

ell tlaes including during fishing operations, examination should be 

designed to test the candidate's ability to assimilate all available 

information that effects the safety of the vessel and its crew In 

accordance with the syllabus.

2 Navigation and position determination

2.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions:

.1 by acceptable methods of determining tracks;

.2 within restricted waters;
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.3 where applicable. In Ice;

.4 In restricted visibility; 
• f

.5 where applicable. In traffic separation achenes;

.6 In areas affected by tides or currents.

2.2 Position detemlnatlon:

.1 by terrestrial observations. Including the ability to use 

bearings from landmarks and aids to navigation such as 

lighthouses, beacons and buoys in conjunction wltn appropriate 

charts, notices to mariners and other publications and nfisessmen't of 
the accuracy of the resulting position tlx;

.2 using, to the satisfaction of thie Administration, modern ship 

electronic navigational aids as provided tn the fishing vessels 

concerned.

3 Watchkeeping

3.1 Demonstrate thorough knowledge of content, application and Intent of

the International Kegulations for Preventing Colliaions at Sesi 1972 luoludixig 

those Annexes concerned with safe navigation.

3.2 Demonstrate knowledge of Recommended Basic Principles to be 

Observed in Keeping a Navigational Watch on Board Fishing Vessels >*

* Assembly resolution A.484(XII).
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4 Kadar equlpaent

4.1 Th« Adalnlatratlon should decide whether or not to Incorporate the 
radar syllabus below in the general requirements for certification of 
shippers. If the Administration decides not to Include the syllabus In 

the general requirements. It should ensure that the syllabus is taken 
into account for purposes of certification of skippers serving on vessels 

fitted with radar equipment and plying within limited waters.

4.2 Knowledge of the fundamentals of radar and ability in the operation 

end use of radar, end In the Interpretation and analysis of Information 

obtained from the equipment. Including:

.1 factors affecting performance and accuracy;

.2 setting up and maintaining displays;

.3 detection o^ ylsrepresjentaUon of information, false echoes, 

sea return, etc.;

.4 range and bearing;

.5 identification of critical echoes;

.6 course and speed of other ships;

.7 time and distance of closest approach of crossing, meeting or 

overtaking ships;

,8 detecting course and speed changes of other ships;

.9 effect of changes In own vessel's course or speed or both;

.10 eppllqatlon of the International Regulations for Preventing 

Collisions at Sea, 1972.

5 Compasses

5.1 Ability to determine and apply compass errors.

6 Meteorology and oceanography

6.1 Knowledge of meteorological instruments and their application.
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6.2 Ability Co apply meteorological Information available.

6.3 Knowledge of characteristlce of various weather systems affecting 

Cha limited waters concernediat the discretion of the Adalnistration.

6.4 Knowledge of weather conditions affecting Che limited waters 

concerned liable to endanger the vessel, at the discretion of the 

Administration.

6.5 Where applicable, ability to use appropriate navigational 
publications on tides and currents.

7 Fishing vessel manoeuvring and handling

7.1 Manoeuvring and handling of a fishing vessel in all conditions 

including the following:

.1 berthing, unberthlng and anchor work under various conditions 

of wind and tide;

.2 manoeuvring in shallow water;

.3 management and handling of fishing vessels in heavy weather, 
including appropriate speed, particularly in following and 

quartering seas, assisting a ship or aircraft in distress, 
means of keeping an unmanageable vessel out of a sea trough, 

lessening drift and use of oil;

.4 manoeuvring Che vessel during fishing operations with special 

regard to factors which could adversely affect Che vessel's 

safety during such operations;

.5 precautions in manoeuvring for launching boats or liferafts in 

had weather;

«6 methods of taking on hoard survivors from lifeboats or 

liferafts;

.7 where applicable, practical measures co be taken when 

navigating in ice or conditions of ice accretion on board Che 

vessel;
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.6 wtwre applicable, Che use of, and manoeuvring In, traffic 

M pa radon acheaes;

.9 Che laportaoce of navigating at reduced apeed to avoid damage 

caused by own vessel's bow or stern wave;

.10 transferring fish at sea to factory ships or other vessels.

8 Fishing vessel construction and stability

8.1 General knowledge of the. principal structural eeabers of a vessel 

and the proper naises of the various parts.

8.2 Knowledge of the theories and factors'affecting trla and stability 

and aeasures necessary to preserve safe trim and stability.

8.3 Deaonatrate use of stability Information as supplied to fishing 

vessels.

8.4 Where applicable, knowledge of effects of free surfaces and ice 

accretion.

8.5 Knowledge of effects of water on deck.

8.6 Knowledge of the significance of weathertlght and watertight 
integrity.

9 Catch handling and stowage

9.1 The stowage and securing of catch on board vessels, including 

fishing gear.

9.2 Loading and discharging operations, with special regard to heeling 

■oaents froa gear and catch.

10 Flahlng vessel power plants

10.1 Operating principles of marine power plants In fishing vessels.

10.2 Vessel's auxiliary machinery.

10.3 General knowledge of marine engineering terms.

11 Fire prevention and fire-fighting appliances

11.1 Organisation of fire drills.

11.2 Classes and chemistry of fire.
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11.3 Fire-fIghclng systens.

11.4 ACCeodance at an approved fIre-flghclng course.

U.S Knowledge of provisions concerning fIre-fIghtlng equlpaenc.

12 Eeergeocy procedures

12.1 PrecauCloQS when beaching a vessel.

12.2 Action co be taken prior to, and after, grounding.

12.3 Action to be taken when the gear becomes fast to the ground or ocher 

obstruction.

12.4 Floating a grounded vessel, with and without assistance.

12.5 Action to be taken following a collision.

12.6 Temporary plugging of leaks.

1^.7 Measures for the protection and safety of crew In emergsncles.

12.8 Limiting damage and salving the vessel following a fire or 

explosion.

12.9 Abandoning ship.

12.10 Emergency steering, rigging and use of jury steering and the means 

of rigging a Jury rudder, where practicable.

12.11 Rescuing persons from a ship in distress or from a wreck.

12.12 Man-overboard procedures.

12.13 Towing and being towed.

13 Medical care

13.1 Knowledge of first aid.

13.2 Practical application of medical guides and advice by radio. 

Including the ability to take effective action based on such knowledge In 

the case of accidents or illnesses that are likely to occur on board the 

vessel.
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14 Marlctae law

14.1 Taking Inco account the limited waters as defined by the 

Administration, a knowledge of International maritime law as embodied In 

the International agreementa and conventions as they affect the specific 

obligations end responsibilities of the skipper In the waters concerned, 
particularly those related to safety and the protection of the marine 

environment.

14.2 The extent of knowledge of national maritime legislation Is left to 

the discretion of the Administration hut should Include national 
arrangements for Implementing applicable International agreements and . 

conventions.

15 Communlcatlone

15.1 Knowledge of radiotelephony and visual signalling to the extent 

required by the Administration.

15.2 Knowledge of the adverse effect of misuse of the radiotelephone 

equipment.

16 Life-saving

16.1 Knowledge of life-saving appliances provided on fishing vessels. 
Organization of abandon ship drills and the use of the equipment.

17 Search and rescue

17.1 Knowledge of search and rescue procedures.

18 TOie FAO/lLO/lMO Code of Safety for Plghermen and Pishing Vesaela,

18.1 Knowledge of such sections as may be required by the A<lmlnlstratlon.

19 Methods for demonstration of proficiency

19.1 The Administration should prescribe appropriate methods for 

demonstration of proficiency In relevant requirements of this mj^peodlx.
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ANNEX 5

RECOMMENDATION ON MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR 
CERTIFICATION OF OFFICERS IN CHARGE OF A 
NAVIGATIONAL WATCH ON FISHING VESSELS OF 

24 METRES IN LENGTH AND OVER OPERATING 
IN LIMITED WATERS

1 Every officer In charge of a navigational watch on a fishing vessel 

of 24 aetres In length and over operating In limited waters should, 

unless he holds a certificate Issued In compliance with Annex 3, hold an 

appropriate certificate Issued in compliance with at least the provisions 

of this Annex.

2 Every candidate for certification should:

1 be not less than 18 years of age;

.2 satisfy the Administration as to medical fitness, particularly 

regarding eyesight and hearing;

.3 have approved seagoing service in the deck department on 

fishing vessels of not less than 24 months; however, ths 

Administration may allow the substitution of:

.5.1 a short period of special training which ia at least 
equivalent In value to the period of the required 
seagoing eervloe it replaces;

.3.2 a period of approved seagoing service on merchant ships;

.4 have passed an appropriate examination or examinations to the 

satisfaction of the Administration. Such examination or 

examinations should Include the material set out in the 

appendix to this Beoomnendatlon. a candidate for examination 

who holds a valid certificate of competency Issued In 

accordance with the provisions of the International Convention 

on Standards of Training, Certification and Uatchkeeping for 

Seafarers, 1978, need not be re-examined In those subjects 

listed In the appendix which were passed at a higher or 

equivalent level for Issue of the 'Convention certificate.
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Appendix 

- MINIMUM KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATION OF 
OFFICERS IN CHARGE OF A NAVIGATIONAL WATCH ON FISHING 

VESSELS OF 24 METRES IN LENGTH AND OVER 
OPERATING IN LIMITED HATERS

1 Th* •yllabua given below is compiled for examination of candidates 

for certification *a officers in charge of a navigational watch on 

flahlng veaaela of 24 metres In length and over operating In limited 

watera.

2 Terrestrial and coastal navigation

2.1 Ability to determine the vesBel's position by the use oft

.1 landmarks;

.2 aide to navigation, Including lighthouses, beacons and buoys;

.3 dead reckoning, taking into account winds, tides, currents and 

speed by propeller revolutions per minute and by log.

2.2 Thorough knowledge of and ability to use navigational charts and 

publications such as sailing directions, tide tables, notices to mariners 

and radionavigational warnings.

3 Radar navigation

3.1 The Administration should decide whether or not to Incorporate the 

radar syllabus below in the general requirements for certification of 
officers in charge of s navigational watch. If the Administration 

decides not to include the syllabus in the general requirements, it 

should ensure that the syllabus is taken into account for purposes of 
certification of officers in charge of a navigational watch serving on 

vessels fitted with radar equipment and plying within limited waters.



3.2 Knowledge of Che fundamentals of radar and ability In the operation 

' and uae of radar and ability co Interpret and analyse Information
obtained by u«e of radar. Including the following:

.1 factors affecting performance and accuracy;

.2 setting up and maintaining displays;

.3 detection of misrepresentation of Information, false echoes, 
sea returns, etc.;

.4 range and bearing;

.5 identification of critical echoes;

.6 course and speed of other ships;

.7 time and distance of closest approach of crossing, meeting or 

overtaking ships;

.8 detecting courpe and speed changes of otiter snips; . ,

.9 affect of changes in owm vessel's course or speed or both;

.10 application of the International Regulations for Preventing 

Collisions at Sea, 1972.

4 Matchkeeping

4.1 Demonstrate thorough knowledge of content, application and intent of

the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 Ixicludiag 

those Annexes concerned with safe navigation.

4.2 Demonstrate knowledge of the content of Reconsended Basic folnoiples 

to be Observed In Keeping a Navigational Watch on Board Fishing Vessels.*

5 Electronic systems of position fixing and navigation

5.1 Ability to determine the ship's position by the use of electronic 

navigational aids, where applicable, co the satisfaction of the 

Administration.

Aasembly resolution A.484(XII)
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6 Meteorology

6.1 Knowledge of shlpborne aeceorologlcal Instruments and their 

eppllcetlon.

6.2 Knowledge of the characteristics of the various weather systeas 

effecting the Halted waters concerned.

7 Coapesses

7.1 Ability to determine and apply compass errors.

fl Coaaunlcations

fl.l Knowledge of radiotelephony and visual signalling to the extent 

required by the Adalnlatratlon.

8.2 Knowledge of the adverse effect of misuse of radiotelephone 

equipment.

r»~fIghtlng .

9.1 Knowledge of fire prevention and use of fIre-fIghtlng appliances.

9.2 Attendance at an approved fIre-fIghtIng course.

10 Life-saving

10.1 Knowledge of life-saving appliances provided on fishing vessels. 

Organization of abandon ship drills and the use of the equipment.

10.2 Attendance at an approved survival at sea course.

11 Emergency procedures and safe working practices for fishermen

11.1 Knowledge of the items listed In the appropriate sections of the 

FAO/ILO/IMO Code of Safety for Fishermen and Fishing Vessels, part A, and 

in kihapter VIII of the Annex to the Torremollnos International Convention 

for the Safety of Fishing Vessels, 1977.

12 Fishing vessels manoeuvring and handling

12.1 Basic knowledge of manoeuvring and handling a fishing vessel, 
iricludlng the following:

.1 berthing, unberthlng, anchoring and manoeuvring alongside other 

vessels at sea;
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»

•2 manoeuvring during fishing operations with special regard to 

factors which could adversely affect the vessel's safety during 
such operations;

.3 effects of wind and tlde/current on ship handling;

.4 manoeuvring in shallow water;

.5 managesent of fishing vessels In heavy weather;

.6 rescuing persons and assisting a ship or aircraft In distress;

.7 towing and being towed;

•8 man overboard procedure;

.9 where applicable, practical aeasures to be taken when 

navigating in ice or in conditions of ice accretion on board 
the vessel.

13 Vessel stability

13.1 Knowledge of factors affecting stability and the use of stability 

Information.

14 Catch handling

14.1 Knowledge of safe handling and stowage of catch and the effect of 

these factors on the safety of the vessel.

15 Fishing vessels construction

15.1 Genersl knowledge of the principal structural members of s vessel.

16 Medical aid

16.1 Knowledge of first aid procedures. Practical application of medical 
guides and advice by radio.

17 Search and rescue

17.1 Knowledge of search and rescue procedures.

18 Prevention of pollution of the marine environment

18.1 Knowledge of the precautions to be observed to prevent pollution of
the marine environment.
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BASIC PRINCIPLES TO BE QBSENVEID IN KEEPING A NAVIGATIONAL 
WATCH ON BOARD PISHING VESSELS

THE ASSEMBLY,

•REifiAT.T.TWG Article 16(i) of the Convention on the Inter-Governmental 
Maritime Consultative Qrgaxxization,

BEIARING IN MIND that Article III of the International Convention on 
Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Seafarers, 1970, 
excludes application to fishing vessels of the basic principles relating to 
watchkeeping given in that Convention,

TAKING INTO ACCOUNT recommendation 59 of the International Conference on 
Safety of Life at Sea, 19^0,

DESIRING to promote safety of life at sea and protection of the marine 
environment,

HAVING noN^THERED the recixmnendation made by the Maritime Safety Committee 

at its forty-fourth session,

1. ADOPTS the recommendation on basic principles to be obsemred in keeping a 
navigational watch on board fishing vessels given in the Annex to the* present 
resolution;

2. URGES Member Governments to implement the measures contained in the 

recwamendation as soon as possible.
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ANNEX

BBCQWIENDED BASIC PRINCIPLES TO BE OBSERVED IN 
KEEPING A IIAVIGATIQNAL WATCH ON BOARD 

PISHING VESSELS

1 «ie competent authority should ensure that owners and operators of fishing 

vessels, skippers and watchlioeplng personnel observe the following prlnolplso to 
ensuix' that a safe novlfiational watch Is maintained at ell tines.

2 asio skipper of •very fishing vessel Is bound to ensure that watohkeeplng 

aw»ngon»ente are adequate for maintaining a safe navigational watch. Under the 
skipper's general direction, the officers of the watoh are responsible for 
navigating the vessel safely during their periods of duty when they will be 
particularly concerned wltli avoiding collision and stranding.

5 The basic principles, inpluding but not limited to the following, shopld be 
taken into account on all fishing vessels. However, an Administration may exclude 
very small fishing vessels from fully observing the basic principles.

4 Ib route tn or from fishing grounds

4.1 Arraziggmeote of the navigational watch

4.1.1 Ohe composition of the watch should nt all times be adequate and
appropriate to the prevailing clrsumstaaoes and ooz^tlons and should take Into 
account the need for maintaining a proper look-out. /

4.1.2 When deciding the oosposition of the watch the following factors, ^Qter 
alia, should be taken Into account:

•1 at no time should the tdieelhouse be left uiattended;

•2 weather conditions, vlsibUlty and whether there Is daylight or 
dozlmees; •

,5 proximity of navigational hazards tdxlch may make It necessary for the 
officer in charge of the watch to carry out addltloml navigational duties;

•4 use and operational condition of navigational aids such as radar or 
electronic jtosltlon-lndloatlng devices and any othor oqulpnent 
affecting the safe navigation of the vessel;

•5 idietber the vessel Is fitted with automatic steering;

•6 any unusual demands on the navigational watoh that nay arise as 

a result of speoliQ. opeoratlonal oiromstanoes.
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4.2 Fitness for duty .

4.2.1 The watch system should be such that the efficiency of watohkeeping pAfaApngi 
is not impaired by fati^e. Duties should be so organized that the first watch at 
the oonmencement of a voyage and the subsequent relieving watches are sufficiently 
rested and otherwise fit for duty.

4.5 Navigation

4.5*1 lhe intended voyage should, as far as practicable, be planned in advance 
taking into consideration all pertinent information and any course laid down 
should be checked before the voyage commences.

4.5.2 During the watch the course steered, position and speed should be checked
at sufficiently frequent inter vale, using any available navigational aids necessary, 
to ensure that the vessel follows the planned course.

4.5.5 The officer in charge of the watch should have full knowledge of the 
location and operation of all safety and navigational equipment on board the vessel 
and should be aware and take account of the operating limitations of such equipment,

4.5.4 The officer in charge of a navigational watch should not be assigned or 
undertake any duties which would interfere with the safe navigation of the vessel.

4.4 Navigational equipment

4.4.1 The officer in charge of the watch should make the most effective use 
of all navigational equipment at his disposal,

4.4.2 When using radar the officer in charge of the watch should bear In mind the 
necessity to comply at all times with the provisions on the use of radar 
contained in the applicable regulations for preventing collisions at sea,

4.4.5 In cases of need the officer of the watch should not hesitate to use the 
helm, engines and sound signalling apparatus.

4.5 Navigational duties and responsibilities

4.5.1 officer in charge of the watch should:

•1 keep his watch in the wheelhouse vdiich he should in no circumstances leave *. 
until properly relieved;

•2 continue to be responsible for the safe navigation of the vessel despite 
the presence of the skipper in the wheelhouse until the skippier informs him 
specifically that he has assumed that iresponsibility and this is 
mutually understood;
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•5 notify the aklppas i4wn In any doubt oa to what action to In the 
IntexMt ot aofetyi

•4 not hand ovex the Mitch to a relieving officer if he baa reason to 
believe that the latter ie obviouely not capable of caxxying out hie 

duties effoctlvelyi in which case he should notify the skipper accordingly*

4.̂.2  (hl taking ovex tlie letoh the relieving officer should satisfy hinsolf as to 
the veseel's estimated or true position and confirm its intended track, course and 

*!peed and should note ony dangors to navigation ciqpected to be encountered 
nie watch.

4«5«!i Whenever practicable a proper record should be kept of tho movamente and 
notlvitlea during tho watch relating to the navigation of the veesel.

4*^ Look-out

4*^«1 In addition to asdntalning a proper look-out for the purpose of f\illy 

appraising ths situation and the risk of collision, stranding and other dangors to 
iisvigition, the dutioe o£ the look-out should include the detection of ships or 
ilrcraft in distress, ahipwrecked persons, wrecks ond debris. In maintaining a 
loo)o><mt the following should be observed:

.1 !Rie look-out oust be able to give full attention to the keeping of a proper 
look-out and no other duties shall be undertaken or assigned which could 
interfere with that task.

.2 She duties of the look-out and helmsman are separate and the helmsman 
should not be considered to be ths look-out tdxile steering except idiere 
an unobstructed all-round view is provided at the steering position and ■ 
there io no impairment of night vision or other impediment to the keeping 
of a proper look-out. The officer in charge of the watch may be the sole 
look-out in daylight provided that on each such occasioni

.2.1 the situation has been carefully assessed and It has been established 
without doubt that it is safe to do so;

.2.2 full account has been taken of all relevant factors including, but not 
limited to:

- state of weather
- visibility
- txafflo density
- proximity of danger to navigation
- the attmtion necessary *dwn navigating in or near traffic 

separatlcn sohemess
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.2.3 aasietaiipe is InaBecliately available to be summoned to the irtieelhoiise 
when any change in the situation so requires.

4«7 Proteotion ot the marine enviroimant

4.7.1 The skipper and the officer in charge of the watch should be aware 

of the serious effects of operational or accidental pollution of the aarine 

envlronaeat and should take all possible precautions to prevent such 
pollution partloularly within the framework of relevant international and 
port regulations.

4.8 Weather conditions

4.8.1 The officer In charge of the watch should take relevant moasures and 
notify the skipper when adverse changes In weather oould affect the safety 
of the vessel, including conditions 3easing to ice accretion.

5 Navigation with pilot embarked

5.1 Despite the duties and obligations of a pilot, his presence'on board 
does not relieve the skipper or officer in charge of the watch from their 

.duties and obligations for the safety of the vessel. The skipper and the pilot 
should exchange information regarding navigation procedures, local conditions 
and the vessel*8 characteristics. The skipper snd the officer of the watch should 

co-operate closely with the pilot and maintain an accurate check of the vessel's 
position and movement.

6 Vessels engaged in fishing or searching for fish

6.1 In addition to the principles enumerated in section 4, the following 

factors should be considered and properly acted upon by the officer in charge 
of the watch:

.1 other vessels engaged in fishing and their gear;

•2 safety of tho crew on deck;

,3 adverse effects on the safety of the vessel and its crew through 
reduction of stability end freeboard caused by exceptional forces 
resulting from fishing operations, catch handling end stowage, 
and unusual sea end weather conditions,

,4 the proximity of offshore structiwes, with spsoial regard to the 

aafety sones;

.5 wrecks.
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6,2 Vhaa aiotdaff ttia o»toh, attention ahould be given to the eaeentlal 

xequlveaMntefor adefuate freeboard and adeiinate atablllty at all times 
during the voyage to the landing port talcing Into oonsideratlon oonausptlon 
ot fuel and atorea, risk of adverse wathar conditions and, espeolallv In 
winter, risk of loe aooretlon on or above expoeed decks In areas share loe 
accretion is likely to ooour.
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INIERPRETAICN CF TOE NATICNAL MftNDRTORy HBQUIREMENTS 

FOR QUALIFYING TOR TOE EXfiMINAnCN AND CEKl'H'lCftTICN 

OF OOKSWAIN> MATE (FISHING) AND MDTORMftN GRADE II

Coxswain;

1. A candidate for examination of coxswain must not be less than 18 years of 

age and nust have had at least two years experience as a deckhand

at sea in sea-going fishing boats. However, under the regulation of 

1963 for examination for certificate of corpetency (Deck) ch^ter 4 

section 44 allows 50% of time spent on training ships to count as sea

service, but the training ship must be approved by the ship inspectorate 

division of the Federal Ministry of Transport (GIS). Section 45 provides 

that a boy of over 16 years of age who has attended (with a proof) at 

least one academic year course in an approved residential college may 

have maximum of one year sea-service remission. If non residential 

only six months remission.

2. He must pass the ministry si^t test before he can receive a certificate

of competency. The test is in accordance with J^pendix 2 of the certificate 

of competency (Deck) Regulation 1963.

3. He must produce to the examiner a certificate signed by his employer 

at sea, to the effect that he can steer a boat efficiently and that he 

is of good character.

4. The certificate of corpetency will permit him to command a boat of 

maximum length of 60 feet for a continuous period of not mare than

12 hours. If the period on six±i larger boat is in excess of 12 hours 

their must be at least 2 coxswains.

5. He may also be qualified for examination if he has certificate of able- 

seaman and served on fishing vessel, or as Rivermaster or Quartermaster 

who has served 12 months on fishing vessels (sea-going),
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6. Subjects to be taught:

The Merchant Shipping (Examinaticn for certificate of ccnpetency) fishing 

Regulations 1964, first schedule provides that the following subjects 

must be taught and will be tested in the Oral Examination for the 

issuance of certificate of ccnpetency coxswain.

1. Use of Admiralty Chart or plan. Ihe knowledge to be derived 

from it.

2. Ihe marking and use of the lead-line.

3. How to inprovize an! use sea-anchor.

4. Fire-fitting on board ship.

5. Life-saving appliances and fire appliances required to be carried 

in fishing boats of up to 70 feet in length; care and maintenance 

of life-boats and their equipment, bouyancy ^paratus, lifebouys 

and life-jackets.

6. Man-overboard and necessary action.

7. Management of lifeboat in heavy weather and in surf.

8. A good knowledge of the collision regulations.

9. Signals of distress.

10. The uniform system of bouyage.

11. The signal flag meanings of the international code of signals.

12. Any other questions relating to the duties of a coxswain of a 

fishing boat v^ch the examinee may think necessary.

7. Mate Fishing -

1. A candidate for examination of mate fishing mist not be less than 

20 years of age and shall have had at least two years service as 

coxswain in sea-going fishing boats. However, the two years sea
service is subject to remission as described under coxswain de

pending, in this case, the length of time spent in school after 

the aquisiticn of the coxswain certificate of ooipetency.
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2. Ihe eye si^t cjertificate l^ses after 3 ncnths, therefore 

candidates rust have to under go an eye-test as prescribed 

under coxswain.

8. Subjects to be taught;

Subjects to be taught must be in accordance to the Merchant Shipping 

(Examination for Certificates of Ccrrpetency) (fishing) Itegulaticn 

of 1964, first schedule part 3. These subjects are split into 3 
broad headings, chartwork, practical navigation and orals.* This 

certificate permits holder to caimand a boat not exceeding 100 feet.

Motorman Grade II

1. A candidate for examination of certificate of ccrrpetency must 

be more than 18 years of age.

2. He must have served at sea in a sea-going fishing boat in a 

junior engine roan capacity for at least one year.

3. His certificate will be endorsed for the type of engine he 

has been trained on, except he applies to be tested on all 

types of engine prior to the examination. In anycase the size 

of engine will be limited and endorsed on the certificate.

4. This certificate will only permit holder to be incharge of 

engine roan of a sea-going fishing boat not exceeding 60 feet 

in length.

9. Knowledge Requirements

1. A thorough knowledge of the working of an internal confcustion 

engine of petrol, diesel and semi-diesel - types.

2. Be conversant with starting, stepping, reversing and other 

operations connected therewith.

± Reference to Annex 1, Tor details of subjects to be taught.
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3. Maintenance of engine knowledge of ocmon faults and 

their remedies.

4. Precaution against fire and explosion due to gas or oil, 

spontaneous cdrbustian etc.

5. Fire extinguishers and method of dealing with fire.

6. Auxiliaries and switchboard.
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FEDERAL SCHOOL OF FISHRIES SYLIARUS FOR ENGINEERS 
AND NAVIGATORS.

5* 1\>N

5.1. Principles of Hofriperation (Refrigeration cycles)

5.2. Ref riper.jnt.r;

5.5. Lubrication oils

Compressers

5.5. Condensers

5.6. Evaporators

5.7. Expansion valves

5.8. Plant safety devices

5.9. Types of ice - making plants and their maintenance

5.10. Types of freezing equipment

5.11. Design and installation of cold stores

6. FlijH PROC LEE I NG AND PKr.ux.RVAT ION

6.1. Methods of analysis of fish and fish products

6.1.1. physical components of fish nnd fish products: 

water lipid, salt, ash nitrogen etc.

6.1.2. qu.ality nssessement of fish and fish 

products:- 

organolcptic and chemical methods

6.2. Fish spoilage

6.5. Handling and preservation of fish

6.4. Principle of chilling wet fish

6.5. Principles of freor.ing fish

6.6, Principle of cold storage

6.7. Principles of fish drying, saltinr .and smoking
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_________ 6.8. Bacteriology

6.9. International standards for fish quality

6.10. Fish processing machinery

6.11. Fish canning (General)

6.1?. Hyginone

6.13. Fish packaging and storage.

6.14. Technology of fish distribution and marketing

6.15. Fish meal and fi.-.h protein concentrate

6.16. Other fish products and by-products

7. FISHING G^AR AND METHODS

7*1* Propcrtiee and costs of natural and

I synthetic fibres

7*2» Properties of twines, their nomenclature

and numbering systems

7»3» Heading specifications

7*^« ?•ication of fishing gears

7»5« The design, construction, repair and

operation of traps, pots, hook nnd lines, 

cast nets, beach seines, ring nets, 

purse seines and trawl nets.

7«6. General consideration in the choice of gears 

?•?• Maintenance of gear

8* FISHING boaT Design conjekuction ank maintenance 

Construction materials

8.2. Terminology of parts of a boat

C.3» Boat building tools and methods

G«4e Types of boats and hull forms
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8.5« C-sre and maintenance of boats

8.6, bimple plan reading

8.7. General considerations in designing a boat

C.8. General considerations in boatyard design,

9. ENOINiiiUKlNG

9*1» Main engineeri ni’ rocuirements of a finhing 

vessel

Internal combustion engines:—

the 2 - stroke cycle (Outboard)

- ntroke cycle (Diesel and petrol)

9»3* Diseeel engine basic principles, component parte

\ and construction

Fuel supply and circuitry (iboard and outboard)

9.5 Fuel injection pumps and their maintenance (Viesel)

9*6 Engine lubrication and supply systems and their 

maintenance' (inboard and outboard)

9*7 Engine lubricants (inboard and outboard)

9»C Engine cooling systems (inboard and outboard)

9»9 Gear boxes, reduction gears, stern tubes and

'•Z'* drives

9.10 Basic engine installation (inboard and outboard)

9»11 He/ationship between boat capacity, speed and

engine power (inboard and outboard)

9*12 Service and technical facilities (inboard and outboard)

9»‘13 Spare parts distribution (inboard and outboard).

9.1^ Land vehicles maintenance.
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fishing and navigational KlPb

Operation, interpretation of echoec, adjustment 

care and maintenance of:

10.1. li'cho sounder

10.2. iionar

10.3. Radar. Direction finder, loran, consol

10.4. Radio telephony.

11.11. Operation of outboard enRines

11.J. Introduction to physical geography maps and charts,

11.2 Magnetism, the compass and deviations

11.3
11.4.

Chart work - coordinates and position fixing 

•leather studies

11.5 Use of distress signals
11.6. maintenance of life-savjng and 

fire-fighting equipment ”
11.7. First aid
11.8. iiwimminR
11.9. Crew organisation in boars

11.10. Rules of the ’’road"
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FEDERAL SCHOOL OP FISHERIES COURSES OP STUD I
I^EoUlREMElTTg'.'----------------------

1. Fisheriei Proficiency CertHicates 

aj Admission Requirement:

b) Yearly in-take

c) Duration:

d) Subject Taught:

e) Certificate Awarded:

2) CoKwain Course

a) Admission KequitcmenTs:

b) Yearly In-lake;

C) Duiatiun;

d) Subject Taught;

e) Certificate Awarded

3) Mutoimeii Grade II Course

a) Admission Requirements:

b) Yearly In-take

Basic elementary School Leaving Cedi- 
f iCdle

About 20 Students hul vaiicd Irorn 
lune lo tune

2 rnonttis

I isliiny Geai, Llementaiy Seamanship, 
Mathematics, Lnglish and I isfi Process-
II KJ

I islieiies Pioliciency Cerlilicate

West AliK..m School Ceil. oi S.75

About IS Students but based on man
power iiH|uiiemenls by the fisheries 
estiiblistimenls.

b iiiunth;.

Navigation, I ishiny Gt;>i, Hute of the 
Road, Miilhematics, and Seamansliip

Ceilihuate of Competency

West Aliican School Ceil, or S.7S

About 10 Students based on manpower 
needs
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C) Duration: Two years

d) Subject Taught: Physics, Chemistry, Workshop Techno
logy, Diesel, Refrigeration, Llectiicity, 
Gear Tech, Marine Auxilliary, Techni
cal Drawing and Workstiop Practice. 
The first year is spent in the School 
while the secorut year is spent on board 
Fishing Vessels

•) Certificate Awarded: Certificate of Competency

4) Mate (Fishing)

<) Admission Requirements: Coxswain Certificate of Competency

b) Yearly In-take: About 15 Students based on Manpower 
needs

c) Duration Two years

d) Subject Taught: Navigation, Gear Technology. Rules of 
the Road, Seamanship, English and Ma
thematics.

The first year is spent in the School 
while the second year is mainly spent 
on hoard fishing vessel as part of the 
Institutional Training. Caixlidates will 
be attached to fishing coys at the end 
of the seond year Io*' them to meet the 
Ministry of Transport Competency 
Certificate requirements.

•) Certificate Awarded: Certificate of Competency
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IMEHPRETATICN CF FISHING PQAT HANNING PPOVISICNS OF TOE 

NIGERIAN SHIPPING lAMS

TOe Merchant Shipping (Fishing Boat) Regulations, 1963 provides amongst 

other things in part III - certificate of ccrrpetency the manning require

ments for sea-going fishing boats. For clarity and easy understanding, 
? *

these provisions have been tabulated as shown in Table 11. But paragraph 

11 (2) provide that every fishing boat operating in inland waters only 

shall carry onboard for service Rivermaster, Quartermasters, Riverman, 

Engineers, Engineering Assistances or Motormen in accordance with the 

provision of the Merchant Shifting Manning Regulations 1963, relating to 

inland waters vessels of similar size and horsepower. Although the 

provisions of this latter regulation specifically exenpt fishing boat, 

this paragraph 11 (2) overides the exemption because there is no other 

provision for the determination of the manning requirements of inland 

fishing vessels. In view of this paragraph I have inposed these provisions 
on the Tables'll to provide a ccnprehensive full range manning scale as pro

vided by the existing regulations in the fishing industry of Nigeria.

TOe Anomalies of these provisions;

1. , For vessels longer than 100 feet operating in distant waters (sea-going) 

a third engineer is required to complement Motorman Grade I (fishing). 

This should not be the case, in iry professional experience the knowledge 

requirements and experience of Motonran Grade I (fishing) should be

goo d enough to nan any size of sea-going vessels. Afterall a sea-going 

fishing boat may have in excess of say 3,000 KW propulsion power which 

will attract Chief Engineer home trade or Second Engineer foreign going 

similarly Motorman Grade I (fishing) is expected to have equivalent knowledge 

.these calibre of Engineers. ly proposal covers- this, anomaly.

2. inland water provision is inadequate. Let us take a lock at the 

Department of Fisheries rules and regulations. It states that if a fishing 

boat is to operate in Nigerian Territorial Waters it should not be longer 

than 83 feet (25.3 metres) length overall and gross tonnage not more than 

150. If such a vessel is to operate for shrimping it should not be

above 76 feet with a gross tonnage not exceeding 100. This provision 

therefore allows vessels as long as 83 feet (and there are many of them 

see Tables 6,7,8) to be licenced. Ccnsidering that territorial waters 

of Nigeria is 30 nautical miles of the coast measured from low water mark 

or the seaward limit of inland waters, a better trained person than a 
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rivermaster most be required for vessels of .83 feet operating in tidal 
waters within the area described. In fact the provision states that 
100 GRT and above without any top limit. It is assumed in this project 
that the Departmant of Fisheries will not change the 83 feet limit and 
raise it to say 200 feet and above vfeLch may still leave the provision 
of a Rivermaster in ccrrmand.

A proposal is made to alleviate these anomalies in chapter 7. Where, 
if fishery training is going to be properly organised a oarposite 
national plan be ^proved and all interested parties be made aware, 

proposal maybe . subject to criticism vhich will be welccmed.
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-
Name and address of Shipowner or Company:  

I certify that the following is a full and true statement of the sea-service performed by:_{name_and_address_of 
_________ under my supervision_(name_of_Captain(Skigger}or_Chief_Engineer(MMF}and_certificate_ 

number_and_where_obtai ned)________ .

tame and official 
® of vessels

Period of Joining 
vessel

Rank of Personnel and actual
Seniority on duties 

Insert a,b and/or c

Type of ship/main 
prepulsion engines

Nature of duties 
performed

Insert d,e,f and/
or c

From To GRT/length KW{Power)

1 ■ 1 1

Notes: a. Assistant to Officer Incharge e. Outside Main Engine and Auxiliary Spaces
b, Officer Incharge f. On Refrigeration plants
c, Forming part of the Watch g. On other ship equipment outside the Main Engine Spaces
d, Within Main Engine "and Auxiliary Spaces

Report as to Ability:
Report as to. Conduct:
Report as to absence from duty due to ill-health:

Signature of Chief Engineer or Master(Skipper):

Date:

Remarks:

Signature of Owner or Employers Representative:
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